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Go, little book, God send thee good passage,
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PREFACE

I
CALL this book The Early History of Bedale because it is chiefly

concerned with events which took place before the sixteenth

century. In some respects the title is a misleading one, for I have

not hesitated to avail myself of everything which has come to my
hand, however recent, which is picturesque of life and manners in

the Bedale of the past. Yet I profess to have made no exhaustive

researches into the history of the parish relating to the last two or

three centuries. There is, for instance, a large mass of manuscript

relating to that period in the parish chest which would doubtless

repay examination, and the proceedings of the Manor Court of

Bedale are also preserved since about the year 1700.

My original intention was to write an antiquarian and historical

account of the Church alone ; but that naturally led to a some-

what careful investigation of the history of the Manor for the several

centuries during which the development of the fabric of the church

took place. Neither is it altogether inappropriate that such an

intention should have grown into what is practically a history of

the parish ; for the Church, in early times, was the centre of life in

every village community. The clergy and the pulpit were the

channels through which parochial life, civil as well as ecclesiastical,

flowed. Even popular amusements were, to a large extent, managed

by the Church. I do not forbear to quote from Abbot Gasquet's

charming work on Parish Life in Mediaeval England :
—

" In a real and true sense, which may be perhaps strange to us
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in these later times, the parish church was their church. Their life

really centred round it, and they one and all were intimately con-

nected with its management. The building was their care and their

pride ; the articles of furniture and plate, the vestments and

banners and hangings, all had their own well-remembered story,

and were regarded, as in truth they were, as the property of every

man, woman, and child of the particular village and district."

In the account of the Church, it has been my privilege to colla-

borate with Mr Charles Clement Hodges, architect, Hexham, whose

profound knowledge has imparted great value to the technical

description of the building. The historical portions of the volume,

for which I am more exclusively responsible, have been for the most

part compiled from original record, and authorities are quoted

whenever practicable.

With the single exception of Mr Merchant's work 1—which, as

he himself intimates, was hastily thrown together amidst the pressure

of other duties—no attempt has ever been made to specialise upon

Bedale, notwithstanding that it possesses so attractive and varied

a past. The best accounts of its early history are to be found in

the pages of Dugdale's Baronage of England and Gale's Honour of

Richmond, upon which latter the History of Richmondshire, by Dr

Whitaker, has been very largely founded. But these writers,

laborious and painstaking though their labours were, performed

their tasks under disadvantages which have to a large extent

been removed since their days.

The historical records of the country were then much less acces-

sible than they are now. It is a curious reflection that when

Dugdale and Gale wrote, absolutely nothing in the way of record

had been calendared or printed. They had to seek their references

1 A Short Account of the Parish of Bedale, by the Rev. Charles Merchant, 1889.
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and authorities with much expenditure of time and patience in

the badly arranged and wholly unindexed collections of public

documents. The natural consequence is that, whilst the information

which these writers afford us is commendably accurate so far as

it relates to their own times, yet particulars regarding the early

centuries are scanty, and too frequently untrustworthy.

During the latter half of the last century, the Government has

published several important series of records, such as The Close

Rolls, The Patent Rolls, The State Papers, The Letters and Papers

of Henry VIII., etc., which alone afford a vast mine whence in-

formation may be quarried. Again, many private collections have

seen the light or have been reported upon by the Historical MSS.

Commissioners ; whilst the work of the Surtees Society and the

publications of the Yorkshire Archaeological and kindred Societies

have illuminated many points formerly obscure. It may be truly

said that even during the past twenty years, the means of elucidat-

ing local history have been very largely augmented and extended.

At the same time, I have by no means neglected reference to manu-

scripts, in so far as that has been within my power.

In these circumstances, it is not to be wondered at that some

few cherished but vague traditional beliefs should melt away in the

presence of actual record. For any statements, therefore, which

may run counter to what has been generally believed, I can only

appeal to the authorities cited. It is surely in the last degree im-

portant that what we receive as history should be true.

To William Brown, Esq., F.S.A., I am indebted for much

valuable assistance and advice from the vast stores of his historical

and genealogical knowledge ; to W. G. Collingwood, Esq., F.S.A.,

for permission to reproduce his drawings of the pre-Conquest stones

at Bedale ; and to the Dean and Chapter of Durham, and the
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Faculty of Advocates, Edinburgh, for the use of their respective

Libraries. The etched plate which forms the frontispiece of the

volume is from a drawing especially made for the work by Harold

A. Rigby, Esq., A.R.C.A. (Lond.), Master at the Municipal School

of Art, West Bromwich ; and the measured drawing of the aisle

window was very kindly made by the Rev. J. F. Hodgson of

Witton-le-Wear. The obligation of the work to C. C. Hodges, Esq.,

architect, has been already acknowledged.

H. B. M'C.

KlRKLINGTON HALL, BeDALE,

St Mark's Day, 1907.
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CHAPTER I

"The typical contrast of plan between the ancient English city and the
ancient English town must be familiar to even the most unobservant wayfarer.

The ancient part of a city almost always consists of a boundary, originally

fortified, approximating to a quadrangle, with four principal entrances, admitting
four ways, that meet in a rectangular cross in the centre. All the subordinate
streets more or less obey this rectangular precedent, and even late accretions

repeat the square masses. But a town has three principal approaches meeting at

a central triangular space, usually occupied by the market, and the smaller streets

often acknowledge a governing tendency to feather off in repetitions of this

triangular rule."

—

Thomas Kerslake. 1

TF the proposition contained in the lines at the head of this

chapter be a true one, then Bedale is a typical example of an

ancient English town. The city was of course designed and built

of set purpose— to be a stronghold of defence— and the village

also was planted deliberately in a chosen spot ; but the market-

town grew up of itself, from the exigencies of its situation, at a point

where three ways met.

Let us suppose, for the sake of argument, that a man at North-

allerton, in early Saxon times, desired to meet a man from Wensley

for purposes of conference or barter. There needed to be no

appointed place of meeting. If each started out to ride in the

opposite direction, they must inevitably meet, sooner or later.

But now let us further suppose that a third man, we will say from

1 ** What is a town ?
" Journal of the Royal Archaeological Institute, xxxiv. 202.
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Ripon, had to be present at the conference. The meeting-place

would in that case most certainly be appointed for the spot where

the track from Ripon struck the track between Northallerton and

Wensley : in other words, on the site of Bedale. And if commerce

were the object of meeting, then obviously there were either two

buyers to one seller, or two sellers to one buyer : and this is the

origin of market-price. It is scarcely an exaggeration to say that,

in England, the gigantic structure of modern competitive trade has

arisen out of the fact that merchants originally conferred at these

places where three ways met. It is in any case true that nearly

all market-towns exhibit this characteristic peculiarity ; and the

deduction is that they have arisen out of this exigency of their

situation.

There is nothing to indicate that Bedale had any existence in

either British or Roman times, nor indeed at any period anterior

to the Teutonic invasions. Whatever the etymology of the name

(and no satisfactory explanation of it has ever been given), the place

is certainly of Anglo-Saxon origin. The road from Northallerton,

another Teutonic settlement, passes Ainderby and Romanby, both

Danish names. The road then is older than these places, winch

owe their existence to the presence of the road. Towards the south

the main road leads to Burneston, Kirklington, and Ripon (all

Saxon) ; whilst to the west a Saxon way leads to Leyburn and

Wensley. At Masham and at Hauxwell are Anglo-Saxon remains,

and it is reasonable to suppose that the ways leading to these places

are also ancient, though subordinate to the three main roads.

The remains of the market-cross, apparently a work of the

fourteenth century, and consisting of an octagonal calvary of six

steps, surmounted by a socket stone which in turn carries a lofty

octagonal shaft, no doubt marks the original spot around which
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the town has grown. The construction of the new road between

the Hall and the Church has to some extent obscured the original

plan ; and the main street has been considerably widened on its

western side, as the increase of market demanded more space

—

as at Northallerton, and many other places. The houses have,

of course, been pulled down and rebuilt over and over again

since the Xorman Conquest, and we are unable to form any very

accurate idea of the appearance of the town at that time, except

that it was a place with a considerable population, and that a church,

of which the present fane is a development, occupied a commanding

position upon a natural swell in the surface of the ground at the

north end of the town. The account of Bedale in the Domesday

survey is as follows :

—

In Bedale are to be taxed six carucates of land, and there may be four

plough-teams there. Torphin formerly possessed the manor ; now Bodin has two

ploughs, and seventeen villeins, and five bordars with five ploughs. There is a

church there, and a mill of five shillings (annual value), and six acres of meadow.
The whole is one league long and half a league broad. In the time of King
Edward the Confessor it was worth 20s. ; now it is valued at 30s.

Two things strike us in this account of the parish in the year

1085. The first is that the value was exceptionally low for so

important a place as Bedale. Masham and Burneston were each

taxed upon £6 in the days of Edward the Confessor, and Scruton

and Well upon 40s. A second singularity is that the value at

Domesday was actually higher than it had been under the last of

the Saxon kings—showing that Bedale must have escaped the

" harrying of the north " in 1070. Almost all the neighbouring

parishes were of considerably lesser value at the tune of the survey

than they had been before the Conquest. Burneston, indeed, and the

large districts of Exilby, Leeming, and Newton suffered so severely

that they were waste lands of no value at Domesday. The same
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remark applies to Hornby, which had been worth 40s. in Edward
the Confessor's time. Firby was at this time a possession of Alan,

Earl of Richmond, as were also Burrel and Aiskew. The first

exhibits the same exceptional increment, Firby being worth 13s. as

against 10s. before the Norman Conquest.

The original market rights of Bedale were granted by Henry
III. to Alan, son of Brian, lord of the manor, in 1251, to hold a weekly

market on Tuesdays, and a yearly fair on the eve, day, and morrow

of the Ascension, with the usual rights and privileges. The grant

is as follows :

—

Pro Alano filio Briani de mercato et feria apud Bedale. 1

Rex, Archiepiscopis etc., salutem. Sciatis nos concessisse et

hac carta nostra confirmasse dilecto et fideli nostro Alano filio

Briani, quod ipse et heredes sui in perpetuum habeant unum mer-

catum singulis septimanis per diem Martis apud manerium suum
de Bedal in comitatu Eboracensi. Et quod habeant ibidem unam
feriam singulis annis, duraturam per ties dies, videlicet in vigilia

et in die et in crastino Ascensionis Domini, nisi mercatum illud et

feria ilia sint ad nocumentum vicinorum mercatorum et vicinarum

feriarum. Quare volumus et firmiter precipimus pro nobis et here-

dibus nostris, quod predictus Alanus et heredes sui in perpetuum

habeant unum mercatum singulis septimanis per diem Martis,

apud manerium suum de Bedal in Comitatu Eboracensi : Et quod

habeant ibidem unam feriam singulis annis duraturam per tres

dies, videlicet in vigilia, et in die, et in crastino Ascensionis Domini,

cum omnibus libertatibus et liberis consuetudinibus ad hujusmodi

mercatum et feriam pertinentibus : nisi mercatum illud et feria

ilia sunt ad nocumentum vicinorum mercatorum et vicinarum

feriarum, sicut prediction est. Hiis testibus, etc.

1 Charter Ho//, 3oth Hen. III., ra. 5.
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Dat. per manum nostram apud Rading 27 die Maii anno regni

nostri 35.

For Alan, son of Brian, for a market and fair at Bedale.

The King to the Archbishops, etc., greeting. Know ye that we

have granted, and by this charter confirmed, to our beloved and

faithful Alan, son of Brian, that he and his heirs may for ever have

a market in each week on Tuesday at his manor of Bedale in the

county of York, and that they may have a fair at the same place

in each year, to last three days, that is on the eve, the day, and the

morrow of the Ascension of our Lord, unless that fair and market

be to the hurt of the neighbouring fairs and markets. Wherefore

we will, and firmly command on behalf of ourselves and our heirs,

that the said Alan and his heirs have for ever a market in each week

on Tuesday at his manor of Bedale in the county of York, and that

they have in the same place a fair in each year to last for three days,

that is on the eve, day, and morrow of the Ascension of our Lord,

together with all franchises and free customs to this sort of market

and fair pertaining, unless that market and fair be to the hurt of

neighbouring markets and fairs, as is aforesaid. These being

witnesses, etc.

Given under our hand at Reading on the 27th day of May in the

35th year of our reign. (1251.)

The weekly market continues to be held on Tuesday, but the

annual fair was, in 1328, altered to the feast of Saint Michael and the

day before and after, instead of the vigil, day, and morrow of the

Ascension. The grant is dated in the 2nd of Edward III., and is

in favour of Agnes Fitz Alan and Thomas Sheffield her husband,
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and John Grey of Rotherfield, widower of Katherine Fitz Alan

—

two co-heiresses who held the manor jointly at that period. 1 When
John de Kirkby, the King's Treasurer, made his carefully compiled

survey of all lands in Yorkshire in 1287, Bedale with Firby contained

seven carucates of land, all of which was held by Brian Fitz Alan

—

as to 2| carucates and 12 bovates direct of the crown, and the rest

Brian holds of John, Earl of Richmond, it is not said by what service.

This formed, however, only a small portion of Fitz Alan's extensive

estates, which amount in all to the enormous total of 72| carucates

and 6 bovates.- In the Lay Subsidy Rolls for 30th Edward I. (1301),

Brian Fitz Alan holds in Bedale goods taxed at 15s. 5d. ; Ralph son

of Gilbert 2s. 2d. ; William son of Warin, 2s. 2d. ; Ralph the tanner,

3s. lOd. ; Gilbert son of William, 2s. 8d. ; Thomas son of Sibill, 12d,

Peter Hamby, 21 d. ; Robert the Baker, 2s. 5d. ; Thomas Cytte, 12d

John le June, 8d. ; John le Tayllur, 6d. ; Alan the Blacksmith, lOd

Henry son of Robert, 21 d. ; Walter Cutte, 2s. 4d. ; Adam Nawrith,

12d. ; Thomas son of Elyas, 2s. 5d. ; William Campion, 4d. ; John

the Carpenter, lid. ; Geoffrey son of Elyas, 2d. ; and Reginald de

Snape, 13d.

For several years after the defeat of the English at Bannockburn

in 1314, the Scots overran all this part of Yorkshire, in consequence

of which a list was prepared of many places, the men of which were

to be excused the payment of a tax called the decimus octavus,

i.e. an eighteenth part of their goods, by reason that those places

were burnt by our enemies and rebels the Scots, and the goods

and cattle of the men of those towns were in part destroyed and in

part stolen. 3 In the proclamation, which is dated at York, 25th

1 Charter Rolls, 2nd Edw. III., No. 41.

2 Kirkby's Inquest, Surtees Society, vol. xlix.

3 Close Rolls, Edw. II. , p. 167.
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November 1319, the name of Bedale is conspicuous by its absence.

Whilst almost every neighbouring parish is mentioned, Bedale

is not included, from which it may be assumed that this parish did

not suffer any serious depredation at the hands of the Scots. The

value of the ecclesiastical living was, however, reduced at this period

(for purposes of taxation) from £100 to £26, 13s. 4d. by the year.

Another Subsidy Roll of the 6th of Edward III. (1332) has the

following tax-payers : John de Grey, 3s. ; Thomas de Sheffield, 4s.

;

John de Siggeston, 3s. ; William de Horneby, 2s. ; Robert Mazon,

2s. ; Nicholas de Rand, 2s. ; Ralph Collan, 2s. ; Thomas de Fritheby,

2s.—Total 20s.

During the French and Scottish wars of Edward III. the lords

of Bedale took an active part ; and one of them, the ill-fated Lord

Lovel, was the intimate friend and staunch supporter of Richard

III. in the Wars of the Roses. But record is meagre in illustration

of the general history of the place or condition of the people in

the fourteenth and fifteenth centuries.

1291, September 20.—Licence to Brian Fitz Alan to strengthen

with a wall of stone and lime, and to crenellate his dwelling-house

of Kilwardby (Killerby) in the county of York. 1

1298, February 3.—Pardon to John de Byron, Sheriff of York,

by reason of his many cares and occupations, and his diligent pur-

suit of the fugitives, for his allowing to escape from the gaol of York

Castle, in the 26th year of the King's reign, John Scotman of Bedale

and 25 others (named). 2

1304, August 22.—Alan the Lorimer of Bedale has the King's

remission for the death of William Cut of Graysuthen.3

1310, November 21.—John le Forrester of Bedale has pardon

for the death of William le Taillur of the same place. 4

1 Patent Rolls, at date, p. 445. - Ibid., p. 364. 3 Ibid., p. 249. 4 Ibid., p. 299.
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1332, November 1.—Pardon to Thomas Collan of Fritheby

(Firby), now imprisoned in York Castle for the death of John Best

at Bedale, as it appeared to the Justices of the King's Bench that

he killed him in self-defence. 1

1346, September 4.—Thomas, son of Nicholas Rande of Bedale,

has a general pardon for all offences, on account of his good services

in the war with France, granted upon the testimony of John Grey

of Rotherfield. 2

1424, July 7.—Pardon for outlawry to William Fadmore of

Bedale, county York, chaplain, for not appearing before Henry V.

to answer Robert Spicer of Bedale, touching a plea of trespass.3

1426, July 3.—A similar pardon for Richard Parker of Bedale

for not answering the plea of William Lytster. 4

1535.
—

" Bedal a fair Market Toune and next to Richemont

self in the Sheere." 6

1542, January 12.—" Thomas Walker of Bedaill beyng of holl

mynd and memorie in Almighti God declareth and maketh this

my last wyll. First I bequeth and gyve my soull to God Almighti,

our blissid Lady Sanct Mari, the mother of mercy, and to all the

holy company of hewen—and my body to be buried within the

church of my patron Sanct Gregori of Bedaill, afoer our Lady auter."

After giving 20 pence for church work and 12 pence to buy a corporax

for the Lady Altar, he directs that a sum of £6, 13s. 4d. shall remain

in the hands of John Talbot his son-in-law as it had in his, the which

sum was given by Christopher Walker his father to the intent to

maintain and uphold God's service in Bedale Church, until the

Twenty-four can provide a piece of land to be bought, so as to

found an obiit—3s. 4d. on Saint Mark's day and 3s. 4d. at the feast

1 Patent Rolls, at date, p. 3(37. 2 Ibid., p. 493. 3 Close Rolls, at date, p. 155.
4 Ibid., p. 313. 6 Leland's Itinerary, x. 466.
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of Saint Martin in winter. He mentions his yon Gregory, his

daughters Isabel, Jane, Anne, and Elisabeth ; and his sons-in-law

John Talbot and John Mantus. " Item I will that Placebo and

Binge and an obet mess to be sung for the helt of my soull and all

christen soulls at my dyeing day, and every prest 4d. Item I will

that five torches to be made and borne befoer me to the Churche."

William Fanchall, cm-ate, is one of the witnesses. 1

As the rule of Henry VIII. became more and more arbitrary,

riots were of frequent occurrence in many parts of the country,

when the tax-gatherers came to collect the " subsidy " from the

lieges. A letter was addressed to the King by Richard, Lord Latimer,

and William, Lord Conyers, dated at Snape Castle, 28th April,

without year, but probably 1524, in which they say that they have

caused the King's letters addressed to them and the other Com-

missioners for the North and West Ridings to be proclaimed at

Ripon. Would that the people were content to hear them without

murmur, but they assemble against the Commissioners and will

not listen to reason. When the spiritual officers appointed a meeting

at Bedale in Richmondshire on the 27th, the commons, supposing

that the Commissioners would meet there for the subsidy, assembled

for their destruction and would not disperse until they knew that

the Commissioners were not coming. 2

It would be impossible, as Macaulay tells us, to form a just

estimate of history without taking into view the influence which

religion has had in its production. The religious changes of Henry

VIII. 's reign had the effect of dividing England once again into

North and South. The suppression of the smaller monasteries in

1 Test. Archd. Richrn., Surtees Society, p. 29.
2 Lett, and Pap. Hen. VIII., vol. iv. p. 6, App. See also vol. x. No. 745, which,

however, is incorrect in date and otherwise. Richard, Lord Latimer, died in 1529

or 1530.
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1536 was the signal for a general rising by the men of the North, to

whom the old religion was so dear. The Pilgrimage of Grace was

essentially a religious movement, but it had its political side as

well. It was demanded that no man north of the Trent should

be brought before a Court of Justice anywhere but at York, and the

people also refused to pay taxes until a parliament should be sum-

moned to the Northern capital. John, Lord Latimer, and Sir

Christopher Danby were in charge of the King's interests in this

district, but they were able to accomplish little, the whole of the

North of England being strongly opposed to the new order of things.

The Rev. John Dakyn, rector of Ravensworth, made a statement

to Cromwell in 1537, in excuse of his own conduct. He went to

Richmond, he says, where he found Lord Latimer and Sir Christopher

Danby, with a great multitude from Mashamshire, but neither he

nor Latimer nor Danby durst say anything contrary to the insur-

gents. " The same Sunday, one Thomlynson of Bedall, against

whom I had given sentence years before, in a cause of matrimony,

came to me in a field with his bow bent and an arrow in it, asking

for 401. for amoines (alms) or else I should die." Many others also

came to him, saying he was a maker of the new laws, and a putter

down of the holidays. 1 Dakyn further says that he knows not who
devised the letters set on church doors which were calculated to

stir the country, but that one Hutton of Bedale was said to have

conveyed them.

" The Council in the North " was now established at York, which

gratified the aspirations of North-countrymen for the moment,

though it proved in the long-run anything but an advantageous

arrangement. On 12th March 1539, it was ordered that a muster

should be taken in each Riding, " to be ready in armour for war, if

l Lett. and Pap. Hen. VIII. , vol. xii. part I, No. 789, p. 345.
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called upon."' The names are arranged in townships, as archers

with horse and harness, 1 billmen with horse and harness, archers

without harness and billmen without harness. In a few cases there

is a fifth description, " parcell-harnessed." Bedale with Aiskew

furnishes 49 men, Burrel 7, Thorpe Perrow 25, mostly household

servants of Sir Christopher Danby ; and Snape and Well together

have 74 names, which was of course owing to the household of Lord

Latimer and Marmaduke Nevill.-

When the Rising in the North fell upon the country in 1569,

Simon Digby, designed of Ayskue, and lord of one half of the manor

of Bedale, joined that ill-planned and ill-fated adventure, leading

with him many of the men of Bedale to share his destruction. The

insurrection started at Durham on Sunday, 14th November 1569,

when a small body of armed men, with the Earls of Northumberland

and Westmoreland at their head, entered the city by way of NevhTs

Cross, and taking possession of the abbey, they tore up the service-

books, replaced the stone altar, and had mass performed according

to the old use. Gathering numbers as they proceeded southwards,

they repeated the mass at both Darlington and Ripon. But failing

in their purpose of securing the person of Mary Queen of Scots, they

retreated to the county of Durham where, after an ineffectual siege

of Barnard Castle, the leaders abandoned those whom they had

raised in rebellion, and the Rising collapsed even more suddenly

than it had commenced. The main body of the rebels marched

by way of Darlington, Northallerton, and Topcliffe to Ripon, where

they arrived on Thursday, 18th November. But there was a certain

number which came by Richmond and Hipswell Moor. It is probable

1 Harness means armour. "... smote the King of Israel between the joints of the

harness " (1 Kings xxii. 34).
2 Lett, and Pap. Hen. VIII.., xiv. 311.
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that these would pass through Bedale, and it is recorded that they

entered Snape Castle by force, spoiling the goods of Lord Latimer,

and carrying away many articles of value. 1 Sir F. Leek, writing to

the Council on 3rd December, says that on Thursday last his man

had met several bands of rebels between Piercebridge and North-

allerton, so badly furnished with armour and weapons that he

never saw such unlikely soldiers ; he hears that every village in

those parts is rated by the Earls to find a certain number of footmen,

as Leeming finds six, Bedale four, and so on.3

When rebellion was at last broken, the country was put under

martial law, and Sir George Bowes drew up lists of the names

of those who in every parish had acceded to the rising. They are

still preserved in his diaries at Streatlam Castle, and it appears

from these lists that thirty-one men had gone out from Bedale and

Aiskew. A curious note in our parish registers informs us that

Simon Digby, lord of Bedale, was hanged at York with three others

on the Great Friday of Easter, 24th March 1570 :—

Monsur Simond Dicbie Le Singnour de Bedall fut pandu a le

ville et cety de Yorke Le grand venerr die de Esteir Le 24 jour de

marche mil cuinq cens septaint, avec troyes Jentillhomes danantoigs. 3

A Commission, consisting of the Earl of Sussex, Lord Hunsdon,

Sir Thomas Gargrave, and Sir Gilbert Gerrard, Attorney-General,

was appointed to try at York the principal offenders ; and at their

first meeting they condemned the following to be hanged the same

day : Simon Digby, John Fulthorp, Robert Pennyman, and Thomas

1 Sharp's Rebellion o/1569, pp. 226 and 229. 2 State Papers Add,, p. 135.

3 Danantoigs.—\ cannot say what this word means, but le grand vendredi was quite a

usual expression for Good Friday ; and Good Friday did fall in that year upon the 24th

of March.
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Bishop (State Papers Addenda). We do not find that Digby had

ever been a conspicuous figure in the rising, and he certainly was

in no sense a leader of it. Three were afterwards executed at London

and one at Durham, and these eight (apart from the Earl of

Northumberland) were the only men of property or position who

were put to death. Indeed it may be said that, with the single

exception of the Earl of Northumberland, beheaded at York, 22nd

August 1572, none of the real instigators of the rebellion were ever

brought to justice. With the common people it was otherwise.

They were hanged by scores in every town and village, not neces-

sarily the most guilty, but an arbitrary number, " as the bigness of

the place is
"—the object being to terrorise the people. Several

hundreds, at the lowest estimate, were hanged in sight of their

homes, on the village greens and market-places in this district.

And although there is reason to believe that the order was not in

general carried out to its extreme limit, Bedale was dealt with with

exceptional severity. The whole five appointed for execution, out

of a total of thirty-one, were duly put to death, as appears from the

diary of Sir George Bowes. Their names are Christofer Nyxson

of Bedell, Thomas Dickenson of Ayskew, and Wylliam Harreson,

John Warde, and Thomas Symondson, all of Craikall. 1 Some human
remains dug up near the entrance to the Rectory have been supposed

to be the relics of these unfortunate men.

Trouble came to Bedale after the Civil War. Sir Richard

Theakston, lord of one half of the manor, had taken active part on

the side of Charles I., and was consequently a " malignant "
; whilst

the Stapleton family, owners of the other half, were Roman Catholics,

and so " recusants." Robert and George Bryndlose, John Young,

and Richard Sayer, tenants of lands in Bedale, petitioned

1 Bowes MSS., vol. xv. p. 216.
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the Committee for Compounding, 20th November 1649. 1 They

say that there are two manors in Bedale, Stapleton's and

Theakston's manors ; and they are tenants of Stapleton's

and have paid their rents for many years to that family. But

the Committee, thinking that the whole lordship belonged to

Sir Richard Theakston (who is a delinquent), demanded the peti-

tioners' rents for the use of the Commonwealth. They beg not to be

molested by the driving away of their goods (cattle), nor to be

required to pay their rent twice over, but to have the title cleared.

Protracted negotiations took place, and Col. Francis Pierrepoint,

M.P., " a near kinsman of Richard Stapleton, but in no way inherit-

able to his estate," at length had the custody of the heir of the

Stapletons committed to him. It appears that Richard, who died

without issue shortly afterwards, was a lunatic ; and Col. Pierrepoint

contended, with much reason, that a lunatic could neither be a

papist nor a malignant.

Of the various distinguished men whom the parish has produced,

a foremost place must be given to Sir William Ayscough, Justice of

the Court of Common Pleas, to whose memory a monument formerly

existed in the parish church. He was certainly a son of John

Ascough of Cowling, though he is understood to be descended from

a family which derived its surname from Ayscough or Aiskew,

near Bedale. But however this may be, the descendants of the

Judge resided for more than two centuries at Kelsey in Lincolnshire.

The township of Aiskew had formed part of the inheritance of the

Fitz Hughs of Tanfield, and appears to have been brought in marriage

to the Bedale family with Avice Marmion on her marriage with

John Grey of Rotherfield, early in the fourteenth century ; and it

continued to be a possession of John Grey's descendants until

1 Com. for Comp., 2136.
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forfeited to the Crown by the rebellion of Francis, Lord Lovel in

1486. The name of William Ascoghe appears amongst the advocates

recorded in the year-books from Michaelmas 1429. In about eight

years he was called to the degree of the coif, and was raised to the

Bench as a Puisne Judge of the Common Pleas two years later,

namely on 17th April 1440. This rapid advance he represented, in a

petition to the King, as a grievance, complaining that " or I had ben

fully two yere in office at the barre, I was called by your heghnes

unto the benche and made justice, by which makyng justice all my
winnings that I sholde have hade in the said office of serjeant, and

alle the fees that I had in England weere, and be cessed and expired

to my grete empovrysshyng—for they were the grete substance

of my lwelode." He therefore prayed that the King would grant

him for his life, certain tenements which he specified, of the value

of £25, 12s. lOd. a year. In 1448 the King granted him the Hospital

of Saint Nicholas near Richmond, which had been originally founded

by Henry II. in the eighteenth year of his reign, and of which

Ascough had formerly been master. He repaired and re-endowed

the Hospital, becoming, according to Burton {Monasticon, p. 423),

its second founder. Sir William Ascough sat in the Court of

Common Pleas for sixteen years, the last fine levied before him

being dated at Midsummer, 32nd Henry VI. (1454). His son John

married Margaret, daughter and heir of John Talboys of Nuthall,

Notts. The memorial tablet no longer exists in the church, but Dods-

worth gives the inscription, which he copied in the year 1622 :
—

*

Hie jacet Willelmus Ayscough, miles, unus Justiciariorum

domini regis de Banco, qui obiit . . . [1456], cujus anima per

misericordiam Dei in pace requiescat.

Hie jacet Elizabetha 2 que fuit uxor Willelmi Ayscogh, militis,

1 Church Sotes, p. 236. 2 Daughter and co-heiresa of John Caythorpe.
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unius Justiciariorum domini regis de Banco, que obiit anno Domini

M°CCCC, cujus anime propitietur Deus. Amen.

Sis testis, Christe, quod non jacet hie lapis iste

Corpus ut ornetur sed Spiritus ut memoretur.

English.

Here lies William Ayscough, Knight, one of the Justices of the

King's Bench, who died . . . [1456], may whose soul, through God's

mercy, rest in peace.

Here lies Elizabeth, who was the wife of William Ayscogh,

Knight, one of the Justices of the King's Bench, who died in the

year 1400, upon whose soul may God have mercy. Amen.

Be witness, O Christ, that this stone does not lie here as an

ornament for the body, but as a memorial of the spirit.

Another marble tablet commemorated William Ayscogh, Esq., who

died 7th January 1424. He may possibly be a son of the Justice,

and is thought to be the progenitor of the Ayscoughs of Richmond.

Even more distinguished as a Jurist was Sir Christopher Wray,

who was born at Bedale, apparently of humble parentage. His

father was William Wray of Bedale, and he had a younger brother

Leonard, who died 23rd August 1590. He studied at Cambridge

and was called to the Bar at Lincoln's Inn, 2nd February 1550.

He was Queen's Serjeant, 15th June 1567 ; Speaker of the House

of Commons, 2nd April 1571 ; Justice of the Queen's Bench, 14th

May 1572 ; and Chief Justice, 8th November 1574. 1 He died 8th

May 1592—" a most reverend judge of profound and judicial know-

ledge, accompanied with a ready and singular capacity, and continual

and admirable patience " (Sir Edw. Coke). His latter years were

spent at Glentworth Hall in Lincolnshire, but " he was born in the

1 Fo&s' Judges, p. 7*32.
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spacious parish of Bedale, the main motive which made his daughter

Frances, Countess of Warwick, scatter her benefactions thicker in

that place." 1 By his wife Anne, daughter of Nicholas Girlington of

Normanby, he had a son William who was created a Baronet in 1612,

as was his grandson in 1669, but both titles have become extinct.2

A grammar-school existed at Bedale before the dissolution of

the monasteries. In the Chantry Survey in July 1548, it is recom-

mended that the grammar-school at Bedale be continued and John

Grege appointed master at a salary of £7, lis. 4d., certain lands and

tenements to that yearly value having been given in times past.

In Queen Elizabeth's reign the money was recovered, although

it took the form of a new endowment of £7, lis. 4d., and Elizabeth

is generally spoken of as the foundress of the grammar-school.

Frances, Countess of Warwick, above alluded to, augmented the

endowment with an annual charge of £13, 6s. 8d. upon certain lands

in Lincolnshire in the year 1628.

The records of the North Riding Quarter-Sessions contain a few

interesting notes which have been printed by Rev. Charles Merchant

(A short account of the Parish of Bedale). In 1612 it is said that

Leeming Bridge on the Watling Street and lying between the

parishes of Bedale and Burneston is in a state of great decay. And
in 1619 the Fleake Bridge on the road from Bedale to Exilby is

ordered to be repaired.

July 1613.—Whereas Peter Patteson of Patrick Brompton, a poor man, hath

a daughter affected with a disease called the " King's Evil," and intends to travel

with her to the King's Majesty, for cure thereof; and being destitute of means
for such a long journey, hath craved of this Court some relief in that behalf, etc.

The household books of Sir Miles Stapleton 1656-1705 are

published in volumes ii. and iii. of The Ancestor, and contain many
curious references to Bedale.

1 Fullers Worthies, ii. 506. 2 Wooton't Baronets, i. 242 and 249.



CHAPTER II

THE MANOR BEFORE THE FOURTEENTH CENTURY

" There is no greater folly circulating upon the earth at this moment, or at

any other time, than the disposition to undervalue the past, and to break those

links which unite human beings of the present day with the generations which

have passed away."

—

Gladstone. 1

TN the days of Edward the Confessor, the manor of Bedale was

held, along with many other manors and lands in Richmondshire,

in the vils of Ravensworth, Rokeby, Melsonby, etc., by a knight

named Torphin. His possessions were bestowed after the Norman

Conquest upon

Bodin, a richly rewarded grantee who was, according to

Mr A. E. Ellis,2 one of the bastard brethren of the two Alans

of Britany, Rufus and Niger, Earls of Richmond. The name is

an unusual one, though Ordericus mentions a Bodin, King of Servia,

when some of the crusading knights traversed his dominions on their

way to the Holy Land. The Rotulus Genealogicus says that Bodin

in his old age, because he desired to serve God and to quit the world,

divided his lands between Bardulf and Ribald and retired to the

Abbey of Our Lady at York. Ribald was certainly a brother of

Earl Alan, and Bardulf was without doubt brother-german of

Bodin for he so describes himself in witnessing a charter of Odo to

Saint Mary's. Also at a somewhat later period Bardulf at the prayer

1 Speech at Mold, August 18~3. a Vorks. Archaol. Journal, v. 295.
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and request of his brother Bodin, and for the souls of their father

and mother, gave the churches of Patrick Brompton and Ravens-

worth with one oxgang of land in each place to the monks of St

Mary's Abbey (Gale's Hon. Rich., App. p. 57).

It is unfortunate that dates are so rare upon documents of this

period, but since Bodin attained to old age, he probably lived well

into the twelfth century—perhaps until about 1120.

Ribald who succeeded him in Bedale was already at the time

of the Domesday survey, lord of Middleham with Scrafton, Spenni-

thorne, Hawkeswell and Watlas which he had of the gift of Earl

Alan his brother. Domesday was compiled in 1085, and Earl Alan

died in 1093. To the Priory of Saint Martin at Richmond which

was not founded until the year 1100, Ribald gave two sheaves of

tithe corn in the territory of Crakehall and two sheaves in Well

;

J

and he also " in his age betaking himself to a devout course of life,

was shorn a monk in the Abbey of Saint Mary at York " 2 He was

succeeded in the lordship of Middleham by Ralph his son (ancestor

of the later lords of Middleham) who, for the health of the souls

of his father and mother, gave to the monks of Fountains all those

lands lying between Aldburgh and Well touching which there had

been a variance between him and the Convent, and likewise common
of pasture belonging to Well, Snape and other places, to hold for

ten years from the feast of St Martin which shall happen next after

the death of William, Archbishop of York.3

Bedale had, however, passed into the possession of

Scollandus of Richmond, sewer or dapifer to Earl Alan, the

third of that name, who was Earl from 1137 to 1146, and whose

name is associated with the banquetting hall in Richmond Castle.

1 Burton's Monasticon, p. 273. 2 Dugdale's Baronage, i. 53.

3 Hon. Anyl., i. 785.
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Of Scolland little is known except that he endowed St Martin's

Priory with three sheaves of his demesne in the territory of Bedale
;

also with three sheaves of corn growing on four carucates of land

in Melsonby, and three sheaves from his territory of Scotton. 1 He
had a son Brian who succeeded to Bedale, and a daughter Constance.

Brianus fil. Scollandi styles himself " lord of Bedale" in a deed of gift

of the church of Melsonby and the tithes of some other places to

Castle Acre Priory in Norfolk
;

2 but he is said to have died without

male heirs. Bedale now passed, either by marriage with the heiress

of Scolland, or in some other manner, to

Brian, second son of Alan, the third Earl of Richmond of that

name. The genealogy of this family is not altogether clear, but the

following accepted pedigree may doubtless be taken as substantially

correct :

—

Eudo, Count of Brittany

I

Alan Bufus,

Earl of Richm.
d. s. p. 1089

Alan Niger,

Earl of Richm.

d. s. p. 1093

Stephen,
Earl of Richm.

d. 1137

Geoffrey, Alan, Earl of

d. v. p. Richm. d. 1146
Bertha, daughter of

Conan, Duke of Britt.

Henry Matilda

Conan, E. of Richmond, Brian, Lord Robert, Guy, Reginald
and Duke of Brittany, d. 1 171 of Bedale

" Briennus filius Alani " witnesses about 1154 a confirmation

by Conan, Duke of Brittany, and Earl of Richmond to his men,

etc., of all the liberties which they enjoyed in the days of Count

Stephen, grandfather of Conan (Pipe Rolls, x. 54) ; and Brian, who
1 Burton's Monaslicon, pp. 272 and 274.

2 Castle Acre Reg. fo. 636, quoted in The Ancestor, xii. 186-7.
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in this case is designed brother of the Earl, witnesses a further

charter of Conan to the monks of Ely, serving God there, about

1165. 1 He is conjectured to have married the heiress of Scotland

of Richmond, and was father of

"Alan son of Brien, in the honour of Richmond " who in the 21st

of Henry II. (1175) rendered an account of fifteen marks to the

King for the chattels of those of his tenants who had adhered to the

King's enemies. This refers doubtless to the rebellion of the Earls

of Chester, Leicester, and Norfolk, and the invasion of England by

the Scots in 1174. 2

3 Alan died about the year 1190, when the Sheriff of Yorkshire

returned that Alan, son of Brian, was dead, that he owed 100s. to the

King and that his heir is in the King's custody. 4 Alan married first

a daughter of Ralph Fitz Henry of Ravensworth, with whom he

appears to have had no issue ; and secondly, Agnes, daughter of Ber-

tram Haget, the founder in 1160 of Sinningthwaite Priory, and one

of the sisters, therefore, of Geoffrey Haget, whose co-heir she

was, 6th Henry III. (1222). 5 With his second wife, Alan acquired

the manors of Healaugh, Wighill, Bainton, Easedyke, and other

manors and lands in Yorkshire.

The family at Bedale did not adopt an hereditary surname until

an unusually late period. Brian, son of Alan, and Alan, son of Brian,

ring the changes upon five successive generations. It may indeed

1 Mon. Angl., ii. 883. Other witnesses to this charter are Robert and Reginald, also

brothers of the Earl, Margaret the Countess, Alan the constable, Bartholomew the monk,

etc. Margaret, who was a sister of Malcolm IV. of Scotland, was married iu 1160, and

Conan died in 1171.
2 This was in reality a part ofa great league formed against King Henry, by the kings

of France and Scotland, and the counts of Flanders and Champagne, with the assistance

of the English Earls. The league was soon dissolved by Henry's energy and good

fortune.

3 Pipe Rolls, list Henry II., vol. ii. ' Pipe Bolls, 1st Kit: II. 5 Dodsworth Coll.
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be questioned whether " Fitz Alan " was ever a surname at all.

The last and greatest of his line, Brian, son of Alan, who died in 1306,

occasionally used the word as though it was intended for a surname,

but if he had been succeeded by a son instead of by co-heiresses it

seems most probable that that son would have styled himself Fitz

Brian. 1

Brian, son of Alan, lord of Bedale and son of the foregoing,

was a minor at the period of his father's death, 1190 ; and, accord-

ing to the law of the times, was a ward of King Richard, who
committed his custody to Herbert, Bishop of Salisbury. 3 He was

apparently of age at the feast of Saint Martin, 6th Richard I. (Uth

November 1194), when he brought action against the men of Bucard

concerning the occupation and waste of his pasture at Askham,

which they claim as common lands. 3 Six years later he obtained

from King John a charter of free warren in all his lands where they

are outside the royal forests, dated at Caen in Normandy, 1st June,

2nd John (1200).
1 It is preserved in the tower of London and is

in the following terms :

—

Johannes, Dei gracia, etc. Sciatis nos dedisse et concessisse

et presenti carta confirmasse Briano filio Alani et heredibus suis

quod ipsi liberas habeant warennas in omnibus terris ubicumque

voluerint extra forestas nostras. Quare volumus et firmiter pre-

cipimus quod predictus Brianus et heredes sui post eorum liberas

warennas in terris suis ut predictum est habeant et teneant, bene

et in pace libere et quiete integre honorifice et pacifice cum omnibus

1 The Bedale family had no connection with the Fitz Alans, Earls of Arundel. It

seems almost superfluous to say so, yet several modern topographical writers persist in

confusing the two families, misled apparently hy an eighteenth century inscription in the

church—"This is the Monument of Sir Brian Fitz Allen, Earl of Arundel," etc.

2 Pipe Rolls, 2nd Rich. I.

9 Placitorum Abbrev., 1., p. 2.

* Rotuli chartarum turri Londinensis, p. 66.
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libertatibus et liberis consuetudinibus ad hujusmodi warennas

pertinentibus. Et prohibemus ne quis venetur in eorum

warennis nisi per licenciam ipsorum super forisfacturam decern

librarum. T. H. Cantuariensi archiepiscopo cancellario nostro,

H. Sarresburiensi episcopo, Willelmo de Braosa, Willelmo

Briwerre, etc. Data per manum J. de Gray, archidiaconi Glocestrie

apud Cadomum, 1 die Junii anno regni nostri secundo.

English.

John, by the grace of God, etc. Know ye that we have given

and granted, and by this present charter confirmed to Brian, son of

Alan, and his heirs that they may have free warren in all lands where-

ever they may wish, outside our forests. Wherefore we will and

firmly command that the said Brian and his hens after him have

and hold free warren in their lands as is aforesaid, well and in peace,

freely and quietly, entirely, honourably, and peaceably, with all

the franchises and free customs to such sort of warren belonging.

And we forbid anyone to hunt in this warren except by their licence,

under a penalty of ten pounds. Witnesses H[ubert Walter] Arch-

bishop of Canterbury, our Chancellor, H[erbert the Poor] Bishop

of Salisbury, William of Braosa, William Briwerre, etc. Given under

the hand of J. de Gray, Archdeacon of Gloucester at Caen on the

1st day of June in the second year of our reign (1200).

The foregoing charter was confirmed by Henry III. at West-

minster 5th June 1244. 1 In 1205, Richard de Lingg gave five

marks for having a writ of right concerning twelve carucates of land

in Melsonby which he claims to hold of Brian, son of Alan, and of

which Brian had deforced him." This matter was again alluded

to in the tenth year of John (1208-9) when the above-mentioned

1 Cal. Charter Rolls, p. 278. 2 Rot. de Oblatie et Finibm, p. 312.
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parties agreed as follows : namely that half the said twelve caru-

cates, with rents, vilenages, services of free-men, etc., should belong

to either of them and their heirs respectively, the demesne towards

the south being Brian's portion ; Richard to hold his share of Brian

and his heirs by the service of half a knight's fee, the advowson of

the church and the capital messuage to remain entirely with Brian. 1

In the year 1205-6 Robert de Rokeby gave the advowson of the

church of Rokeby to Brian, son of Alan, who afterwards bestowed

the same advowson upon the Abbot and Convent of Eggleston,

with whom it remained until the dissolution.

In 1206, Gilbert de Gant tenant of half the forest of Swaledale

was defendant in the Court of Richmond at the suit of Brian, son of

Alan, and he gave one palfrey that the cause might be respited until

the heir of the Honour of Richmond come.- Brian took part with

the insurgent Barons at the end of King John's reign, but his estates

which were thereupon seized were restored to him very soon after

the accession of Henry III.
3

It appears, indeed, that King John a few months before his death

endeavoured to come to a better understanding with some of the

Barons, as there are letters of safe conduct for Brian son of Alan,

Randulf son of Robert, and Adam de Staveley to come to the King

without arms to confer with him concerning his peace and to return.

The safe conduct is to endure for three weeks from Sunday next

before the feast of the chair of St Peter (22nd Feb.), and the letters

are dated 15th February 1216. 4

The early years of Henry III.'s reign exhibit perhaps the dreariest

time in our annals. According to feudal principles, the homage

of John had made the Pope guardian of his hen, and during the long

1 Ibid., 10th John. - Rot. de Oblutis et Finibus, p. 371.

3 Rot. Claus, i. 165 and 338. * Rot. Uterarum Patentium, p. 165.
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minority of Henry, England was largely governed by papal legates.

The name of Brian of Bedale occurs very frequently in the public

records, though necessarily not in connection with events which

stand out as landmarks of history. In 1219 he claimed against

Ralph Fitz Henry the advowson of half the church of St Rumbald ;

and he was justice-itinerant in the northern comities from 1225 to

1229. 1 and governor of the castle of Newcastle-on-Tyne, 1228-1235.-

He was a justice in eyre in Yorkshire 1229 to 1231, and forest justice

of Northumberland in 1230. 3 Between 1227 and 1235 he was Sheriff

of Northumberland ; and in this capacity was appointed, with

others, to meet Alexander of Scotland at Berwick-upon-Tweed,

and to escort him to York where he is to meet Henry III. to discuss

difficult matters, 21st January 1228-29. 4 He was appointed justice

of an assize of novel disseizin to be held at Newcastle-on-Tyne

in the morrow of the octave of Saint Lawrence, 13th Henry III.

(18th August 1229), and on 20th December following, Brian, son of

Alan, whom the King has sent to escort the King of Scots back to his

own country, had respite from rendering his account for the county

of Northumberland until the quinzaine of Easter next. 5 He paid

100 merks to the King for the wardship and marriage of Helen,

younger daughter of William de Scotiny, and also the marriage

of Maud, which were granted to him 9th May 1232

;

6 and three years

later he was granted the wardship and marriage of the daughter

and heiress of John de Trayly, for 500 merks and 7 palfreys, 22nd

October 1235.7 In 1236 Brian was appointed during the King's

pleasure sheriff and custodian of the county of York to account

1 Rot. Claus., ii., pp. 11, 77, 151, and 213.
2 Patent Rolls, Vlth Hen. III. Pipe Rol/s, 20th Hen. III.

3 Cal. Close Rolls, Henry III., pp. 206, 574, etc.

* Cal. Doc. Scot., i., No. 1025. * Ibid., No. 105fi.

5 Excerpta e Rot. Finium, i. 221. ' Ibid., p. 290.
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for all issues thereof to the Exchequer. Also to be custodian of the

castles of Scarborough and Pickering, but the King's demesnes

were retained in the King's hands. 1 This was on 1st May, but six

weeks later, there is a mandate to him to deliver up the castle of

Pickering to Robert de Crepping to whom the King has committed

the custody of the town and castle, it not being expedient that the

town and castle should be in separate custody. And if Brian will

not deliver the castle to Robert, then he is to come personally to

the King and surrender it at Winchester, 15th June, 1236. 2 There

are numerous notices of this Brian, especially in the Close Rolls

down to the first half of the 23rd of Henry III. (1239) when his name

disappears from the records. 3 In the last-mentioned year he sold

the manor of Reeth in Swaledale to Gilbert de Gant ; and he appears

to have died within a few months of that time. His wife's name

was Agnes, and there is reason to think that she was a daughter of

Gilbert Hansard. In the 13th of John (1211-12), Gilbert Hansard

was at suit with Brian, son of Alan, and Agnes, his wife, whom the

said Brian called to warranty, claiming against them such seizin

in five carucates of land at Hurtheworth in the bishopric of Durham

(Hurworth-on-Tees) as Gilbert his father had on the day he died.

Agnes says that her father gave her those lands, or part of them,

for her marriage, to support herself, and that she ought to warrant

her said lord in a larger holding in the same vil than that mentioned

in the writ. Judgment was in favour of Gilbert, but he, out of his

magnanimity, grants that Brian, the son of Alan, may possess the land

which he had with his wife. 4 It does not say in the pleadings that

Gilbert and Agnes were brother and sister, but that is the natural

inference. He left several children, namely Alan who succeeded

1 Cal. Patent Rolls, p. 144. 2 Ibid., p. 150.

3 Dep. Keepers ofPublic Records Reports—31at Report, p. 364. 4 Placit. Abbrev., 13th John.
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him ; Theobald and Thomas who had both to answer at the suit

of Henry de Middleton in the 51st of Henry III. (1267-68) that they

came to the manor of Melsonby, which is in his custody, broke

into his houses there, took away his goods and chattels to the value

of £20. Also that they forcibly abducted and carried away Adam,

son of Hugh de Nairford, who was in his custody, and committed other

enormities to the plaintiff's great damage, and against the King's

peace, etc. Thomas son of Brian was parson of Rokeby in 1246,

and rector of Bedale in 1254. 1 Besides these sons, Dodsworth

mentions a daughter Isabel married to William de Nevell.

Alan, son of Brian, lord of Bedale, obtained from Henry III.

a confirmation of the charter of free warren which King John had

granted to his father, dated at Westminster, 5th June 1244. J In 30th

Henry III., there is a fine at York between Alan, son of Brian, plaintiff

against Henry, son of Ralph, for forcibly entering his free warren

at Hunderthwaite which had been granted to his predecessor by

the charter of King John, hunting therein, with dogs and taking

away hares, wild bucks, etc. This was in 1246, and six years later

he bestowed this manor upon William, Abbot of Saint Agatha

(Easby), in free and perpetual alms. 3 In the year 1250, he was defen-

dant in a further plea at the suit of the same Henry, son of Ralph,

for licence to concord with whom he paid five marks to the King.

In the following year, 1251, an assize was taken to ascertain if the

Abbot of Eggleston had unjustly disseized Alan Fitz Brian of

common pasture, to wit 200 acres in Cotherston. The Abbot

came forward and said that there was formerly a suit in that court

between Ralph, son of Henry, and Brian, father of the said Alan,

touching the manor of Cotherston, and that there was a duel between

1 Gale Hon. Rich., App. p. 103. 2 Charter Rolls, p. 278.
8 Feet of Fines, 30th and 36th Henry III.
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them. As the result of that duel Brian lost half the manor which

was thenceforth held jointly between them, the tenants paying

half their rents to each party. At a later period there was an agree-

ment between Henry, son of the said Ralph, and Alan, son of the said

Brian, that each should peaceably enjoy his own moiety by certain

metes and bounds, without licence or hindrance from the other.

And the Abbot pleads that he has only enclosed the pasture in

question which is situated within the half belonging to Henry, and

that he had done this by Henry's licence, and by the service of render-

ing ten shillings yearly. The jury, however, say that the Abbot

has disseized the said Alan fil Brian, and the plaintiff accordingly

recovers seizin. In the same 35th of Henry III. (1251) Alan, son of

Brian, had the grant already referred to (p. 3) of a weekly market

on Tuesdays in his manor of Bedale, with a yearly fair in the eve,

day, and morrow of the Ascension, with the usual rightsand privileges,

dated at Reading, 27th May 1251. 1 His name also occurs in an

agreement between Walter, Archbishop of York, and the rectors

of the various churches within the archdeaconry of Richmond,

dated in the feast of Saint Margaret (20th July) 1254." This is

the last mention which we have seen of him living, and he was

deceased in 1261, when Brian, his son, was lord of Bedale.

His wife was Agnes who survived him many years and came to

be called " Agnes of Bedale," though to which family she belonged

does not appear. In 1267 Agnes, who was the wife of Alan, son of

Brian, gave half a mark for having an assize taken before Richard

de Middleton ;

3 and in the following year (52nd Henry III.) Nicholas

de Stapleton claimed five acres of marsh in Kirkby against Agnes

of Bedale, widow. Alan had at least two sons and one daughter

1 Charter Rolls, i. 361. ' Gale Hon. Richm., App. p. 103.

3 Exc. e Rot. Finium, ii. 457.
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who survived him, namely Brian, lord of Bedale ; Theobald who died,

IstEdward 11.(1307-8) his heirs being Maud and Katherine, daughters

of Brian Fitz Alan, his brother

;

l and Margery who was living in

1310 when she had licence to hear divine service for three years

in her oratory built in her manor of Bainton, 17th Kal. Oct.

(15th Sept.) 1310.2

Brian Fitz Alan, the elder son of the foregoing, a very dis-

tinguished figure in the history of his time, is first mentioned in the

year 1261, when he gave an annuity of £2 to be paid by his chamber-

lain in the town of Bedale to the prioress and nuns of Sinningth-

waite until such time as they should be better provided for.3 In

1267 he took part with several of his kinsmen in the forcible abduc-

tion of Hugh de Nairford from the manor of Melsonby already alluded

to (p. 27) ; and in the following year, 1268, the sheriff of York-

shire is ordered to summons Brian, son of Alan, the patron, and the

Archdeacon of Richmond to give evidence of the due presentation

and institution of Theobald, parson of Melsonby to the church there.

His first appearance in public affairs is in the year 1277 when " Brian,

son of Alan of Bedale," has protection dated at Worcester, 24th

January, to endure until Midsummer, as he is going into Wales on

the King's service. 4 At the same time Edward notifies the Treasurer

and Barons of the Exchequer that he has granted to Brian that

he may pay the debts due to the King by installments of £20 yearly,

to begin at Michaelmas next. 5 The mission in Wales arose out of

Llywelyn's refusal to meet the English King and make his sub-

mission ; and its result was that the former was constrained to sur-

render the eastern portion of his kingdom, and to do homage for the

rest.

1 Escheats 1st Edw. II. 2 Reg. Greenfield , fo. 124.
3 Burton's Monasticon, p. 326. * Patent Rolls, p. 189.

5 Close Rolls, pp. 368-9.
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The question of free warren was again raised in the 7th Edward

I. (1279-80) when Brian was summoned to answer by what right

he claimed to have park at Bedale and Cotherston, and free warren

of the same without licence from the King or his predecessors. And
he answered and said that King John had granted to a certain

Brian, son of Alan, his ancestor, and to his heirs, free warren in his

demesne lands wherever they were outside the King's forests. And
he produces the charter of King John witnessing this, and says that

he and his ancestors have enjoyed free warren from that time until

now. He says that the foresaid Brian, his grandfather, had his

several woods in these manors, and had inclosed them and so had

warren and park as aforesaid. The jury say on oath that Brian

and his predecessors have enjoyed the right of warren as claimed,

but they say that one Alan, father of Brian, had acquired land at

Thorneton after the making of that charter, by reason of which

he appropriated to himself certain underwood which forms part of

the common of that vill and of the vill of Crakehall. Therefore it is

adjudged that Brian have park and free warren in the demesne

lands which are outside the metes and bounds of the royal forests
;

but not as regards the underwood, in respect of winch he is in the

King's mercy.1

It was in the spring of the year 1282 that David, the brother of

Llywelyn—a favourite of Edward hitherto, and enriched by him with

English honours—raised the standard of rebellion atHawarden Castle;

and in the successful military measures which followed Fitz Alan took

a part. There is a writ of summons enjoining him to perform military

service in person against the Welsh, and to muster at Worcester for

that purpose at Whitsuntide, 10th Edward I. (17th May 1282). 2 Three

years later there is a protection to endure for two years for Brian

1 Placita de Quo Warranto, 7th Ed. I., p. 186. 2 Palyrave's Writs, i. 598.
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Fitz Alan who is going beyond the seas on a pilgrimage, at West-

minster, 1st May 1285
» ; and on 15th February 1286-7 he had the

King's leave to alienate in mortmain two messuages and a carucate

of land at East Witton and Bedale to the Abbot and convent of

Jervaulx. 2 In 1287 Fitz Alan was summoned to attend the armed

Council which met at Gloucester in that year. The following is an

exact copy of the writ addressed to him on this occasion :

—

Rex dilecto et fideli suo Briano filio Alani, salutem. Quia in-

junximus dilecto consanguineo et fideli nostro Edmundo, Comiti

Cornubie, locum nostrum in Anglia tenenti, quedam ardua negocia

nos specialiter contingencia nobis ex parte nostra plenius exponenda,

et de vestro ac quorundam aliorum fidelium nostrorum consilio,

quibus super hoc scribimus, diligencius exequenda ; vobis mandamus

in fide qua nobis tenemini, rogantes quatinus, omnibus aliis preter-

missis, equis et armis decentibus premuniti sitis ad prefatum comitem

apud Gloucestriam a die Sancti Johannis Baptiste in tres septimanas

cum dicto comite super premissis locuturi et ulterius facturi quod

ipse vobis injunget ex parte nostra. Et hoc, sicut de vobis con-

fidimus, nullo modo omittatis. Teste prefato comite apud West-

monasterium xiiij die Junii anno xv Edwardi fihi regis Henrici.

English.

The king to Ins beloved and faithful Brian Fitz Alan, greeting.

Whereas we have entrusted to our dear and faithful cousin Edmund,

Earl of Cornwall, our lieutenant in England, certain important

business winch specially concerns us, as he will more fully explain

to you, and to carry out the same with the counsel of yourself and

our other faithful lieges to whom we have written on this matter.

We command you on your fealty and desire that laying aside all

1 Patent Rolls, p. 159. 2 Ibid., p. 222.
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other things, and being suitably arrayed with horses and arms,

you take council with the said Earl on these matters at Gloucester

three weeks from Saint John the Baptist's day [15th July], and that

you further do whatever he shall enjoin you in our behalf. And this,

as we put our trust in you, you shall in nowise omit. Witness the

said Earl at Westminster, 14th June in the fifteenth year of Edward,

the son of King Henry [1287].

At Hereford on 24th July 1287, protection was given for Brian

who is again going into Wales on the King's service, to last till

a fortnight after Michaelmas next to come. 1 Although on one

subsequent occasion (in the year 1294) Fitz Alan was again engaged

in suppressing a revolt in Wales,2 his duties were henceforth chiefly

connected with the affairs of Scotland. He was in 1290 appointed,

by Edward, warden of the castles of Forfar, Dundee, Roxburgh,

and Jedburgh, which remained in his custody until 1292. In

respect of Forfar and Dundee he received fifteen shillings per day

from the Exchequer for his wages. 3 On 13th June 1291 Edward

in person appointed Brian Fitz Alan associate with the other

guardians of the realm of Scotland during the vacancy of the throne ;

4

and he thereupon swore fealty upon the Holy Evangels. 5 Seven

days later he had protection to stay in Scotland with the King until

Christmas. Brian writes to the King about the 14th of February

1291-2 representing that he has no orders to deliver the Great Seal

of Scotland to Master William of Dumfries who was lately appointed

Chancellor of the kingdom. He begs the King's commands forth-

with, as delay is causing great damage. 7 On the 27th of the same

month King Edward appoints William of Dumfries to be Chancellor

1 Patent Rolls, p. 274. 2 Palgrave's Writs. 5 Cat. Doc. Scot., ii. 547, etc.

1 Fcedera, i. 7<U. 5 Ibid. , ii. , No. 499. 6 Patent Rolls, p. 438.

7 Royal Letters, No. 1308.
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of Scotland, at the request of his beloved and faithful Brian Fitz

Alan. 1 The Lord of Bedale took a leading part in the judicial pro-

ceedings which preceded John Balliol's being declared by Edward

to be King of Scotland ; and he received the king's precept to give

that personage possession of the kingdom. He was present as a

witness at Brechin on 10th July 1296, when Balliol surrendered

his crown and received it back, from the Bishop of Durham, as a

vassal of the English throne ; and he thereupon surrendered to the

new king his rolls and official documents. 2

During the reign of Edward the First—the greatest of all the

Plantagenets—there had been conquests in Wales, in Scotland,

and in France. Yet a far more important event than all was the

proper establishment of parliamentary institutions. To the cele-

brated Parliament of 1295, Brian Fitz Alan was summoned amongst

the Barons of England, and he was thenceforth summoned regularly

until his death in 1306. After 1296 he was almost constantly

occupied with Scotland. Although summoned to attend a muster

at London to perform military service beyond the seas, 7th July

1297, that intention was evidently superseded. His movements

from this time can be traced with such minuteness that we can say

with certainty that he never took part in the Gascon War. He was

on the other hand appointed, 12th July, captain of the garrisons

and fortresses of Northumberland, to defend the north parts of

England against the Scots.3 Occupied as he was by his quarrel

with Philip of France, Edward was desirous to entrust the supreme

control of affairs in Scotland to Fitz Alan in succession to John de

Warenne, Earl of Surrey,who had been the king's Lieutenant hitherto.

But Fitz Alan declined the position at first, and in a curious letter,

1 Stevenson's Doc. Hlus. Seot. Hist., i. 270. 2 Fcedera, i. 782 and 785.
3 Palgrave's Writs: Patent Rolls, p. 315 ; Cal. Doc. Scot., ii. 195.
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still preserved at the Record Office, remonstrates with the Bang for

appointing one of so small ability and power as himself to so impor-

tant an office, the salary of which, inadequate for so great a noble-

man as his predecessor, would be still more insufficient for him.

The letter is in Norman-French, and is somewhat mutilated at the

beginning and end. Although undated, it is of about 1st August

1297.

Letter from Brian Fitz Alan to Edward I.

A noble reye e sage, moun seyngnur sire Edward, par la grace

de Deu rey Dengleterre, seyngnur Direlaund, ducke de Guyenne,

le son bacheler, si luy plest, Brian " Fitz Alan " de honur e de

reverenz cum a cher seyngnur.

Sire, vostre mandement me veut qe jeo alas saun delay en Escoz

a fere ceo qe le counte de Garrain me dirra . . . mandement.

Jeo i alay e trovay a Berewyke le counte et les autres bone gentz

de vostre cunsaile le dimainge devant le gule de Aust, e il me disayent

. . . praise la garde de Escoz, et jeo respundi que bonement frai

tuz jurs vostre comandement en tuttes choses qe jeo entendrai ben

chevir a vostre honur. Mes pur ceo, q . . . noun siffisaunt de sen

e de poer a enprendre si haut chose, si jeo ne use dount sustener la

a vostre honur, jeo nel oseray fere. Mes moun cors e me bens, e

qanqe que jeo ay, serront tuz jurs prestz a vostre profit fere. Ke
les bens qe jeo ay serraint trop petites, a ceo qe il me tendent, a ben

sustenir cele tere a vostre honur (ke il ne me tendent fors mile livres)

pur aver 1. chevaus coverz. E de taunt mentenc jeo mye a ma
petitesce ben ne honourablement sustenir la tere en pees a vostre

profit e honur, ke pus qe teu seyngnur cum est le counte ne la poait

ben tenir en pees de ceo qe il prist de vous. Ne say, sire, coment

jeo le fray de mayns qe il ne prist, a vostre honur e profit sauver.
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E pur ceo . . . vous est, voilez avere regarde del estat de la

tere e de la graunte pert qe vous en puysez avere par ma simplesce

si jeo enpraise folement si haute chose si . . . sustener la a vostre

honure ; e solum ceo voilez ordener vostre volente, e la manere

coment il vous plest, qe jeo i saj*- si qe vous en puiser aver honur e

profit . . . e jeo gre de vous e vostre bone volente, ke pur peril

de mon cors ne pur mes bens mettre si avant cum il suffisent, ne me

fayndray ja a fere chose . . . si qe vostre honur en tutes choses e

avant tutes choses sayt sauve.

Nostre Seingnur sait guarde de vus e nus doygne bone novele

de vus.1

Engluk.
1243156

To the noble and wise king, my lord sire Edward, by the grace

of God, King of England, Lord of Ireland and Duke of Guyenne, his

bachelor if it please him, Brian " Fitz Alan," wishes honour and

reverence, as is due to a dear Lord.

Sire, your commands wished me to go without delay into Scotland

to do what Earl Warenne shall tell me . . . commandment.

I went thither, and at Berwick I found the Earl and the other

good people of your Council on the Sunday before the gule of August

[29 July], and they told me . . . should undertake the keeping of

Scotland ; and I answered that always would I willingly do your

orders in all matters where I thought that I should succeed to your

honour. But because, sire, . . . insufficient skill and ability to

venture on such a high matter, unless I had wherewith to support

it to your honour, I dare not do so. But my body and my goods

and all that I have shall ever be ready to do your service. For

the goods that I have would be too small, as far as I can stretch

1 Royal Letters, 2-586 ; Stevenson, ii. 222-24.
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them, well to keep that land to your honour and to maintain fifty

armed horses (for they do not extend beyond £1000). And from

this amount I am unable in my poverty to keep the land in peace

to your profit and honour, when such a nobleman as the Earl

cannot well keep it in peace for what he receives from you.

Nor do I know, Sire, how I shall do it for less than he receives, so as

to save your honour and profit.

And therefore if [it be your will] to be pleased to have regard

to the condition of the land, and the great loss which you might

incur therein through my want of skill, were I to undertake such

a high matter ... to sustain it to your honour ; and if you will

accordingly intimate your pleasure and the manner how it shall

please you that I may know how therein you may have honour and

profit . . . and I have satisfaction from you and your approval.

For neither for any peril of my body nor for any expenditure of my
goods to their utmost stretch, will I ever hesitate to do whatsoever

... so that your honour in all things and above all things may
be safe.

May our Lord be your keeper and give us good news of you.

It was not, however, exclusively considerations of modesty which

made Brian unwilling to accept the responsibility of being custodian

of Scotland. There is a letter to the king from Sir Hugh de Cressing-

ham, dated 5th August 1297, in which he says that he and the other

councillors deputed thereto have treated with Brian le fiuz Aleyn

on the subject of his taking the supreme custody of Scotland, telling

him that he should have a retinue of nine knights with fifty armed

horsemen, and wages amounting to £1128, 8s. by the year ; that the

Earl should leave the land in peace, but that yet if the business

required more horsemen they should be provided. " E il respoundi
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qe il ne le freit point, e allegga pur ly noun pour e autres resouns,

sicom monseigneur le counte vus maundra plus pleinement." J

Cressingham goes on to say :
" But along with all this, he has told

me that he will take it upon the terms which the Earl had, if you

wish it, and in no other manner for anything which could happen.

And therefore, Sire, bethink you of him, or of some other, as God

shall give you counsel." 2 Brian's objection was got over in some

way, for on the 18th of August, the King commands John de Lang-

ton, the Chancellor, to issue letters patent for Brian Fitz Alan as

custodian of the realm of Scotland, similar to those of John de

Warenne, Earl of Surrey, delivering them to the present bearer. 3

As nearly as we may judge, Fitz Alan was now about fifty years

of age, and the few years which still remained to him were spent

in almost incessant warfare. But though he took his part with

others in the conquest of Scotland, it may be questioned whether

he was ever more than nominally Regent of that kingdom. Within

a month of his appointment events took a very serious turn for

the English. At Stirling, on the 11th September, William Wallace

defeated Warenne and Cressingham, the latter losing his life on the

field. This altered the position of affairs considerably. In common

with other barons, Fitz Alan had received letters directing him

to repair to London to consult with Edward, the King's son ; but

that engagement was now cancelled and he was ordered to proceed

at once to the North, uniting his forces with those of the Earl of

Surrey. This was by letters of Prince Edward, dated at St Paul's,

London, 24th September; and four days later the knights and
" valetti " raised from the counties of Derby and Nottingham,

1 " Aud he answered that he would not do it, and alleged his iuahility and other reasons,

as my lord the Earl will more fully show to you."
2 Tower Miscell. Rolls, No. 474. 3 Cal. Doc. Scot.,i>. 941.
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were ordered to assemble under Fitz Alan's command.1 We find

him on the 4th November appointed Captain of the Marches adjoin-

ing the county of Northumberland; and he mustered his forces

against the Scots at Newcastle-on-Tyne upon the feast of St Nicholas

(6th December). 2 He was present with his royal master at the Battle

of Falkirk, 22 July 1298, and at the siege of Caerlaverock, 1300,

and was thereafter constantly engaged in musters against the Scots

at Carlisle, York, Berwick-on-Tweed, and other places. 3 In 1298

Warenne was again the royal representative in Scotland ;

4 and by writ

dated at Guildford, 20 January 1303, Fitz Alan is enjoined to place

himself with all his forces under the command of John de Segrave,

the King's Lieutenant in Scotland. 5 It looks therefore as though

the Lord of Bedale had never really been effectively Regent in that

country. Of his numerous parliamentary summonses the most im-

portant is to a Parliament to meet at Lincoln in eight days from

St Hilary, 29th Edward I. (20th January 1300-1). From that

assembly a letter was addressed to the Pope by the Barons of England

asserting the right of Edward to the kingdom of Scotland. Brian

affixes his seal with the other barons, and signs " Brianus fil'. Alani

Dominus de Bedale," signing next after Ranulfus de Nevill, Lord of

Raby. This letter is dated 12th February 1300-1, and on the 28th

of March Brian had licence to conduct to Canterbury certain com-

missioners who, on the proposal of the King of France, were to nego-

tiate a treaty between the English and the Scots.
6 The deliberations

at this time were not, however, productive of immediate result.

The war dragged on until the close of 1304, when it terminated

with the capture of Stirling on 24th January in that year ; and

1 Palgrave's Writs, 25 Edw. I. ; Stevenson, ii. 232.

2 Palgrave's Writs, 25 Edw. I.
3 Ibid. 4 Henriugburgh, ii. 155.

6 Pa/grave's Writs. • Patent Rolls, p. 582.
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Fitz Alan lived to see the whole island of Britain (so far as its northern

portion could be said to be under the obedience of any one) under the

obedience of his master King Edward the First. His last Parlia-

mentary summons was to a Parliament to be held at Westminster

for the purpose of treating for an aid to make the king's son a knight

on the morrow of the Holy Trinity (30th May) 1306. 1 He died,

however, before the Parliament met, as on the 10th of May in that

year there is a grant of the marriage of his elder daughter, a minor

in the king's custody, to Miles de Stapleton,- the custody during

minority and the marriage of the younger daughter being at the same

tune given to Henry de Lacy, Earl of Lincoln, the king's kinsman. 3

The inquisition post-mortem is dated 11th August, and states that

Brian died seised of the manor of Bedale and others which he held of

the heirs of John, Duke of Brittany, and that Matilda his daughter,

aged 8, and Katherine her sister, aged 6, are his nearest heirs.

In the last year of Edward I. and the first of Edward II. (1307)

there is a plea between Matilda, lately the wife of Brian Fitz Alan

and Adam Fitz Jordan, who with others had forcibly entered her

park at Cotherston and hunted therein without licence, carrying

away beasts of chase

;

5 and in 1308-9 Thomas Levesham, Abbot

of Coverham, Master William de Burgh, and Ralph de Brampton

were executors of the will of Brian Fitz Alan.

1 Palgrave's Writs, i. 598. 2 Patent Rolls, p. 431. 3 Ibid., p. 432.
4 Esc, 30 Edw. I., No. 15. The inquisition gives the date as Anno regni Edwardi

tricesimo, which would be the year 1301, and is clearly a mistake. Abundant evidence

is available to shew that he survived until 1306. Further, there is no writ of Diem
claasit e.rtremum for Brian Fitz Alan on the Fine Roll of 30th Edward I., but there is such

on the roll of 34th Edwardi., at Westminster, 8th Juue (Rot. Fin. ,3iEd. I.,m. 11). The
inquisition itself also contains an implication of the death of John, Duke of Brittany,

who was living in 1301, but was deceased in 1304. And lastly the date when the

daughters proved their age agrees with the ages they are stated to be in the Inquest, if

the Inquest were held in 1306, but not if it were held in 1301.
5 PI. Harrison, p. 361.
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The Baron of Bedale was twice married. By his first wife,

Muriel, he had three sons, Thomas, Robert, and Theobald, who,

with their mother, were all deceased in 1290. They are mentioned

in the foundation deed of the Chapel of the B. Virgin in Bedale

Church, which Brian in that year gave to the Abbot and canons of

Jervaulx, to the intent that they may pray for the souls of Patricia

(sic), 1 late Countess of Richmond, Alan, father of the said Brian,

Agnes, his mother, Muriel his wife, and Thomas, Robert, and Theobald,

his sons, all deceased. 2 About the same period Fitz Alan came to

a new agreement with Katherine, Prioress of Sinningthwaite, with

reference to the annuity of £2 which he had bestowed upon the

convent in 1261, " until such time as it shall be better provided

for." The Prioress now quit-claims to him and his heirs those 40s.

of yearly rent, which she has of the gift of the said Brian in the town

of Bedale ; and also a toft and croft which she has in the town

of Askham-Bryan of his gift. She also binds herself and her suc-

cessors to cause an anniversary to be made yearly on St Katherine's

Day for the soul of the Lady Agnes of Bedale, mother of Brian ; with

a second anniversary for the soul of Muriel, his late wife, on the

Friday next after the feast of St Matthew the Apostle. This under

a penalty of 100s., to be paid to the Archbishop of York for every

omission. The witnesses are William leVavasor,William Ros, Stephen

Walays, John Hauxwell, Alan Folisant, Elyas Cayerton, and others. 3

1 Clearly Beatricia, second daughter of King Henry III., and sister of Edward I. She

died in 1274.
3 Scrope and Grosvenor Roll, ed. Sir H. Nicolas, from a record in the Augmentation

Office.

3 This agreement, which is undated, has been assumed to refer to Brian, son of Alan,

the Sheriff of Yorkshire and Northumberland, who died in 1239, and considerable con-

fusion has in consequence arisen as to the position in the pedigree of the Lady Agnes, who

was to be prayed for. Because she is styled " of Bedale " in the document, it does not at

all follow that she is to be regarded as the heiress with whom Bedale was acquired by the

sons of Alan. And such was not the case. The reference to the 40s. of rent which the
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(Gale, Hon. Rich. App., p. 274). The tradition that Fitz Alan's

second wife was a daughter of John Balliol is on the face of it im-

probable. Balliol had two sons who both died without issue, and four

sisters, whose descendants quartered the Balliol arms upon their

shields. It appears certain that the Stapletons and Greys would

have also assumed this heraldic privilege if their ancestress had

indeed been a daughter of so distinguished a man. Christopher

Stapleton in his pedigree, written about 1530, makes her

" Annes daughter to the King of Scotes," but she is always

mentioned in the records as " Matilda." This is the more re-

markable as her elder daughter, Lady Stapleton, figures both

as Agnes and Matilda. Whoever she was, the second wife must

have been of good family, as Brian Fitz Alan endowed her with

all his lands at the church door upon their marriage.1 She

survived her husband for many years, and was still living in 1340.

In that year Matilda, widow of Brian Fitz Alan, granted the advowson

of the chinch of Rokeby = with a messuage and a bovate and a half

of land there to Eggleston Abbey. The object of the grant was the

support of a secular chaplain, who was to celebrate divine service

in that church daily, according to her ordinance, for her good estate

Convent had of the gift of the same Brian, his mother being Agnes, and his late wife

being Muriel, are circumstances which make it evident in the light of other documents

now published, that the agreement was made with the last Brian Fitz Alan. Of the

witnesses, three held lands in Yorkshire in 1287 (Kirkby's Inquest), and the first two also

in 1316 (Xomi7ia Villarum).

1 Esc, 30 Edw. I. ; Calendarium Genealogicum, p. 619.
3 Rokeby Church was situated, as Leland has it, " on the very ripe of Tees," at the

point where the Greta flows into it from the south, a spot of most romantic and exquisite

beauty. But though standing so solitary and sequestered, it was thought, as in so many
similar instances in the eighteenth century, to intrude too closely on the privacy of the

Hall : whereupon the then owner, Sir Thomas Robinson, pulled it down, and in its place

erected a " neat," but barn-like structure, without a chancel, and pointing north and

south, at about a mile's distance upon the great north road.—J. F. H. in Yorks. Archaeol.

Journal, xviii. 169.
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during her lifetime, and for her soul after her death, and for the

souls of John Grey of Rotherfield, Brian Fitz Alan, their ancestors

and heirs, and all the faithful deceased. The inquest ad quod

damnum was taken on Saturday before the feast of St Gregory

the Pope, 14 Edw. III. (11th March 1339-40), and the licence in mort-

main is dated 10th April following. 1 The messuage and land were

worth 10s. a year, and the church 66s. 8d. ; and it is mentioned

that the donor has nothing left after making this gift. 3

As frequently happens, the Armorial Coat of the Bedale family

is much older than the period when the surname became hereditary.

Dugdale mentions the seal of Alan filius Briani, who died in 1190,

appended to a deed granting certain lands in North Cuton to John

de Estlatton and his heirs. The well-known device—barry of eight

—appears both upon the shield and on the housings of the horse.3

In the Storey and Grimaldi Roll, temp. Edward III., Brian Fitz

Alan porte barre de goules et d'or de viij peces. 4 His arms are

blazoned simply as barry in the Heraldic Rolls of 1297, 1299, and

1300 ; and his standard bore this device at the Battles of Falkirk,

1298, and Caerlaverock, 1300. A contemporary poem on the siege

of Caerlaverock, ascribed to Walter of Exeter, a Franciscan friar,

who " is said on good authority to have written the romantic history

of Guy Earl of Warwick about the" year 1292,"
b makes the following

allusion to Brian and his arms :

—

He beau Brian Ic fin Sitcim

2Dc couvtoisic ct dc honour pictjn

31 bi o banicre batcc

IDc or c dc gouKcs bten paree

1 Inq. ad q.d. 14 Edw. III., No. 12 ; Patent Rolls, p. 459.

2 York* Arch. Jour., xviii., 169, article Eggleston Abbey.
3 Original in Cotton Library. 4 Coll. Top. and Gen., ii. 327.

6 Warton's History of English Poetry, ed. 1774, i. 87-
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Dont DC cljalangc cstoit ti pom?

J2>ar cntrc iui c l^ugl) tftotn?

lit portoit ccl nc plats nc mcius

©out marfcctltlc abott mctntc it mctns

English.

The handsome Brian Fitz Alan, full of courtesy and honour,

I saw there with his well-ordered banner, barry or and gules, which

was the subject of a dispute between him and Hugh Pointz, who

bore the same neither more nor less, at which great and small

marvelled.

The poem not only informs us of an event in his life, the dispute,

namely, with Hugh Pointz, but shows that it was one of the funda-

mental rules of heraldry that no two persons should bear the same

arms, and that, as in the celebrated Scrope and Grosvenor contro-

versy some ninety years later, there was sufficient pride felt on the

point to resent its infringement. The shield upon Brian Fitz Alan's

monument in Bedale Church bears the same device, which occurs

also in stained glass at York Minster and in various parts of the

country. Yet he used a seal on occasions which is not heraldic

at all, but presents a whimsical assemblage of animals, apparently

consisting of a rabbit, a bird, a stag, and a pig or boar, all of which

are looking to the dexter except the pig, which is regarding the chief.

The motto is tot capita tot sententie (So many heads, so many
opinions). Gale gives an illustration of this seal (Hon. of Richm.

App., p. 266) from an impression appended to the letter which the

Barons of England sent to Boniface VIII. in 1301 ; and Mr Bain,

in his Calendar of documents relating to Scotland, also describes

it in a deed of Brian Fitz Alan's, which he had met with in the Record
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Office at London. 1 Sir Harris Nicolas, commenting upon this seal,

says :
" The inference to be drawn from this singular seal is that

its owner was eccentric or satirical ; for it must either have been

used from unmeaning caprice, or with the intention of ridiculing

the devices on the signets of his contemporaries."
"

The pedigree of the Alans and Brians has, for convenience,

been printed with those of the Greys, Deyncourts, etc., at page 56.

1 Vol. ii. p. 641.

''Siege of Caerlaverock, by Sir H. Nicolas, p. 222.



CHAPTER III

THE STAPLETONS OF BEDALE

"What I have written is not so much for the present age, as for a future.

Many things were known to our grandfathers which are lost to us; and our

grandchildren will search vainly for many facts which to us are most familiar."

— Wehster.

f~XN the death of Brian Fitz Alan in 1306, the custody of his two

daughters and co-heirs, aged 8 and 6 years respectively, was

committed, as we have already seen, to Henry de Lacy, Earl of Lincoln,

a favourite minister of Edward I. He was also to have the dis-

position in marriage of Katherine, the younger x daughter ; but the

marriage of the elder was, at the request of Edward, the King's son,

granted to Sir Miles Stapleton,
2 who contracted her to Gilbert his

second son and settled the lands of North Morton upon them and

their heirs. 3 This arrangement was confirmed by Edward II.,

26th February 1309, when further lands, which had been held for life

by Theobald Fitz Alan, and which had come by his death into the

King's hands, were now also committed to De Lacy.4
It was not

until the younger of the sisters was of legal age that the co-heiress

obtained livery of their lands, Agnes at Windsor on the 15th

December, and Katherine at Westminster on the 27th of the same

month, 1317. Up to this time the various properties had been held

1 Patent Foils, p. 432. 2 Ibid., p. 431. 3 Inq. p. m. 8 Eduo. II., No. 17.

4 Patent Rolls, p. 102. 5 Rot. Claus, 11 Edw. II.
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jointly, but a partition was now made, half the manor of Bedale

being assigned to either sister.

Although called Matilda in the inquisition of 1306 and on one

or two other early occasions, she was always Agnes after she was

of full age. In early times, people not infrequently discarded at

Confirmation the names which had been bestowed upon them in

Baptism, adopting another of their own choice—often that of some

saint, whose life they proposed to themselves for example and

imitation. Agnes, then, was twice married. Her first husband

was

Sir Gilbert Stapleton, second son of Sir Miles Stapleton, who

was steward of the household of Edward II. in 1307, though he

afterwards lost the royal favour by reason of his adherence to

Lancaster's " rebellion," and his complicity with the death of Piers

Gaveston. The venial rebellion of Sir Miles Stapleton was, however,

atoned for by his own gallant death on the field of Bannockburn,

24th June 1314. Gilbert's elder brother Nicholas was married

to a daughter of John, Duke of Brittany, and a grand-niece, there-

fore, of the King. When twenty-one years of age, Gilbert, in common

with other members of his family, united with the Earl of Lancaster

in opposition to Edward's Gascon favourites, but he came to the

King's peace after the murder of Gaveston. There is a pardon

dated at Westminster, 6th October, 7th Edward II. (1313), to Gilbert

de Stapleton, Ins adherents and followers, for their share in the

capture and detention of Piers Gaveston, and for forcibly entering

towns and castles, and having borne arms or otherwise concerning

the same Piers. 1 In 1315, his name appears amongst those of the

Yorkshire knights whom the Archbishop summoned to Doncaster

for the purpose of considering the best means for the defence of

1 Patent Rolls, Edw. II., p. 22.
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the realm

;

: and he was twice summoned in 1319 to perform military

service in person against the Scots.- He was appointed the King's

Escheator north of the Trent, 27th January 1319-20,3 and his name
is very frequently mentioned in matters connected with the office

in the records relating to this period. 4 Under the feudal system

the escheator had to take possession of all estates which escheated

to the Crown, either by forfeiture or death, and to inquire by jury

who was the next heir, the extent of the lands, and other matters.

At this time two escheators sufficed for the whole of England, and

the river Trent divided the kingdom for this purpose : Richard de

Rodeneye, Escheator this side Trent, and Gilbert de Stapleton,

Escheator beyond Trent, were summoned to a Parliament amongst

the Barons and magnates of England, to be held at Westminster,

15th July 1320. 5 The chief business was to pass sentence on the

Despencers, Edward's latest favourites. 6 In August Gilbert had

orders to restore to Giles, Archbishop of Rouen, all the English

estates belonging to his see which had come to the Crown owing to

the translation of the late Archbishop to the see of Narbonne. 7

He was living on 26th May 1321, but is spoken of as deceased on the

1st July in that year (Close Rolls, p. 416 ; Fines, 15 Ed. II. ii. m. 24).

He was about 31 years of age. s Fitz Alan's elder daughter was re-

married to Thomas Sheffield, whose wife she was in 1328, and she

had issue by both husbands. Sir Gilbert Stapleton's family con-

sisted of two sons and two daughters, viz.

—

1. Sir Miles of Bedale, K.G.

2. Sir Brian of Carlton, K.G.

1. Katherine, married to John Boys of Coningsby.

2. Avice, wife of Sir Nicholas Middleton of Stockeld.

1 Letters from Xotihern Registers, p. 247- 2 Palgrave's Writs. z Ibid.
4 Close Rolls, Edw. II. 5 Pearsoiis Eist. Eng., ii. 467.
e Slubb's Const. Hist., ii. 347. ; Rymer, iii. 361. 8 Ibid., iii. 842.
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To notice first the career of the younger son (whose descendants

ultimately came to be lords of Bedale) : Brian Stapleton, when

about twenty years of age, was at the siege of Tournay in 1340, and

at Calais in 1347. In 1369 he was with others despatched to assist

the Black Prince in Aquitaine
;

l and he was subsequently Warden

of the Castle of Calais, 1380, and of the Castle of Guisnes, 1381 .
2

He gave evidence in the Scrope and Grosvenor controversy, when

he said he was sixty years of age and more ; was made a Knight of

the Garter about 1382 ; and as late as 1390 he appeared in arms at a

tournament at Smithfield. He died at Wighill, 25th July 1394,

giving by his will, which is dated 16th May previously, directions

for a sumptuous funeral, 3 to be buried at Helaugh Priory. Men-

tions his very dear nephew, Miles de Stapleton of Bedale, his

" brother," Will de Scheffield, his daughter Elizabeth, and his brother

Nicholas. Sire Johan de Hermesthorpe, rector of Bedale, is one

of the executors. " Item jeo devise a Mils mon filz le benesceon de

Dieu et le meyn, oue tout le residu de le petit bien que Dieu m'a

donne, en chargeaunt le dit Mils sur la benesceon Dieu et moy, si

j'ay rien oblie qui purra estre perill a m'alme de dette ou d'aschun

aultre chose qui purra estre conuz pour droit, qu'il y face satisfaction

a mes dettours a plutost q'il poet."

Sir Miles Stapleton, the elder son of Sir Gilbert, succeeded

to his mother's estates in Bedale, Askham-Bryan, Cotherston, etc.

He obtained considerable fame in the French wars of Edward the

Third, but it is very difficult to distinguish him from Ins cousin

Miles Stapleton of Hathelsay, who also served in the French and

Scottish wars, and was Sheriff of Yorkshire in 1353 and 1359. Dug-

dale has woven the exploits of Miles of Bedale into the career of

1 Froissart ; Collins' Black Prince, p. 2fll.

Rymer, iv. 77 and 107. ' Test. Ehor., i. ]98.
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Miles of Hathelsay. 1 The former was probably at the siege of

Tournay and in the Breton expedition, 1342. Either he or his cousin

was the Miles Stapleton who obtained the chief credit on the first

day of the famous Windsor tournament, 19th January 1344, and

afterwards took part in founding the '" round table." l In June

1345, Miles Stapleton of the county of York received letters of

protection on going abroad with the King. 3 Miles of Bedale was

certainly at the siege of Calais in 1347,4 so we may perhaps assume

that he was also at Crecy in the preceding year.

In October 1347, Edward returned from Calais and commenced

a series of tournaments on a scale of great magnificence, and which

resulted in the founding of the Order of the Garter. Sir Harris

Nicolas considered that the Order sprung directly out of the tourna-

ments of 1347 and 1348, when garters with the motto, Honi soit, etc.,

were worn ; and he conjectures that the selection of the original

knights may have depended upon their success in tilting (Orders

of Knighthood, i. 12). In any case the lord of Bedale was certainly

one of the nine founders of the Order ; and so highly was he esteemed

by Edward the Black Prince—another of the nine—that he pre-

sented him with a war-horse in the month of April 1348. The

name of the horse, " Morelsterre," occurs in the Prince of Wales'

accounts at that date. Milez de Stapulton, as he is called upon his

Garter plate in St George's Chapel, occupied the 9th stall on the

'* King's side," his name standing 17th on the list of Knights. On

2 Non. September 1349, Clement VI. granted to Miles Stapleton,

Kt., of the diocese of York, an indult to choose confessors who should

give him, being penitent, plenary absolution in the hour of death,

etc., with the usual safeguards ; also to have a portable altar

;

5

1 Baronage, ii. 70. - Murimuth, p. 155. 3 Rymer, iii. 48.

1 Rot. Franc, 20th and 21st Edw. III. 5 Papal Letters, ii. 327.
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and in 1354 he was one of the magnates who signed a procuration

referring the disputes between England and France to the Pope. 1

The lord of Bedale had married Joan, a daughter and one of the

co-heirs of Sir Oliver de Ingham, with whom he acquired extensive

landed possessions in the county of Norfolk. But home life

possessed few attractions for him, and in 1356 he again took foreign

service. " The lord of Ingham and Bedale, then residing at

Bedale," 2 together with his cousin the other Miles Stapleton, took

part in the raid of Henry, Duke of Lancaster, towards Paris. Charles

" the Bad," King of Navarre, and who but for the Salic Law would

have been King of France, aroused the resentment of John " the

Good " (one of the worst of sovereigns), by disturbances in Paris,

and claimed the protection of England. Edward had landed at

Calais in 1355, but was recalled to pacify Scotland ; the Black

Prince sailed for Bordeaux. Stapleton of Bedale was sent with

a small force at first, but was followed at Whitsuntide by Lancaster,

who joined him at Cherbourg ; and with 800 men at arms and 1300

bowmen, they marched by way of Caen, devastating the country

to within a few leagues of Paris. 3 On 16th January 1358, Stapleton

was despatched upon a mission to Philip of Navarre, for which

he received £50 for his " wages in going as the King's messenger

to Normandy." 4 The credence commences :
" Whereas We have

thought good to send Our faithful and beloved Miles de Stapleton

of Bedale, Kt., Our captain and lieutenant, on business touching

Our cousin Phillip of Navarre, We bid you to obey him as you love

Us," etc.
5 On 30th July 1359, Sir John le Gros had letters of pro-

tection, " going abroad in the retinue of Miles de Stapleton of Bedale,"

1 Rymer, iii. 285. 2 Rot. Franc, 20th Edw. III.

- Froissart, 258 : G. le Baker, p. 139. 4 Devon's Issue* of the Exchequer, p. Ifi9.

5 Rymer, iii. 387.
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and in 1354 he was one of the magnates who signed a procuration

referring the disputes between England and France to the Pope. 1

The lord of Bedale had married Joan, a daughter and one of the

co-heirs of Sir Oliver de Ingham, with whom he acquired extensive

landed possessions in the county of Norfolk. But home life

possessed few attractions for him, and in 1356 he again took foreign

service. " The lord of Ingham and Bedale, then residing at

Bedale," 2 together with his cousin the other Miles Stapleton, took

part in the raid of Henry, Duke of Lancaster, towards Paris. Charles

" the Bad," King of Navarre, and who but for the Salic Law would

have been King of France, aroused the resentment of John " the

Good " (one of the worst of sovereigns), by disturbances in Paris,

and claimed the protection of England. Edward had landed at

Calais in 1355, but was recalled to pacify Scotland ; the Black

Prince sailed for Bordeaux. Stapleton of Bedale was sent with

a small force at first, but was followed at Whitsuntide by Lancaster,

who joined him at Cherbourg ; and with 800 men at arms and 1300

bowmen, they marched by way of Caen, devastating the country

to within a few leagues of Paris.3 On 16th January 1358, Stapleton

was despatched upon a mission to Philip of Navarre, for which

he received £50 for his " wages in going as the King's messenger

to Normandy." 4 The credence commences : " Whereas We have

thought good to send Our faithful and beloved Miles de Stapleton

of Bedale, Kt., Our captain and lieutenant, on business touching

Our cousin Phillip of Navarre, We bid you to obey him as you love

Us," etc.
5 On 30th July 1359, Sir John le Gros had letters of pro-

tection, " going abroad in the retinue of Miles de Stapleton of Bedale,"

1 Rymer, iii. 285. 2 Rot. Franc, 2i>th Edw. III.

- Froissart, 258 ; G. le Baker, p. 139. * Devon's Issues of the Exchequer, p. 169.

s Rymer, iii. 387.
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in attendance on the King ;
' and Miles was one of the negotiators,

8th May 1360, of the celebrated Treaty of Bretigny, by which Edward

renounced his claim to the French crown and gave up his French

title; but the extensive principality of Acquitaine was released

from any homage to the French King, and was recognised as a

sovereign State. For his services in this and in other matters,

Stapleton was, in June 1361, granted a pension of £100 yearly from

the Exchequer, " for his fidelity and corn-age as well as Ms unwearied

labours and laudable services." - In 1361, and again in 1364, Sir Miles

was in the wars with France in support of John de Montfort's claim

for the Breton succession; and in the month of December in the latter

year he died, not improbably (as the family historian suggests) 3 from

wounds received at the Battle of Auray. Stapleton is celebrated by

Geoffrey le Baker 4 as a good and experienced soldier, a man of great

probity, and singular devotion to the Blessed Virgin. He became,

through his second wife, a considerable proprietor in Norfolk, where

he rebuilt the chancel of Ingham Church, founding therein a college

that the canons might specially pray for the redemption of Christian

captives from the Turks. He was buried at Ingham, where a brass,

no longer extant, was placed over his tomb. 5 The inscription upon

the brass was (Blomfield, ix. 324)

—

|3rtc? pour les 3lmfs d^onccur smiles t>c Stapleton ct Dame Jotiannc sa

frmtnc filfc d^onscur ©tfot'er oc Ettgbam, fonopurs oc ccttc mapson, que JDicu

K Icurs aimes cit pitec.

By a first wife Sir Miles had a son, John, who died without issue

in 1355. His second wife, whom he married in 1350, was, as we have

1 Rymer, iii. 439. 2 Patent Rolls, Sith Edir. III.

3 Chetwynd Stapleton in York*. Archeeol. Journal, viii. 232.

* Page 139. " Oough's Sepulchral Monuments, i. 120.
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seen, a daughter and co-heir of Oliver de Ingham, and she was the

widow of Robert Lestrange of Knockin. On 1st July 1351, another

Robert Lestraunge of Knokyng, Kt., acknowledged that he owed

to Miles Stapleton of Bedale, Kt., £200, to be levied in default of

his goods and chattels in the county of Stafford. 1 With this second

wife Sir Miles left issue

—

1. Miles of Bedale and Ingham, who died seised of a moiety

of the manor of Bedale, etc., 1419.'

2. Joan, married to Sir John Plays ; died a widow, 2nd Sept-

ember 1385. 3

The Stapletons continued for many centuries to be lords of half

the manor of Bedale, but their attention after this period was in-

creasingly devoted to their more important manor in Norfolk, and

their personal history becomes rather the history of Ingham than

of Bedale. As it has been already written by the Rev. James

Lee-Warner, and published by the Norfolk Archaeological Society,4

a pedigree may suffice to indicate the descent of the family down

to the late Henry Stapleton, Lord Beaumont, who sold his lands

at Bedale to Sir Henry Beresford-Peirse, Bart., the lord oHhe other

half of the manor. It will be noticed that upon the death of Sir

Miles Stapleton in 1466, the male line of the Ingham house termi-

nated, and this moiety of Bedale was taken with other lands into

the King's hands. It was, however, successfully claimed by Sir

Brian Stapleton of Carlton, a distant cousin, under an entail exe-

cuted by the great Miles Stapleton in 1355, by which he covenanted

with Master Laurence de Thornhill, parson of the church of Bedale,

and John Singleton, parson of Melsonby, that his various lands

mentioned therein should be held by him the said Miles and Joan

1 Close Rolls, Edw. III., p. 370. - Ina. p. m., 1th Henry V., No. 47.

3 Blomfield's Norfolk, ix. 324. 4 Journal, 1878.
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his wife and their heirs male, whom failing, to the heirs male of

Brian de Stapleton his brother, whom also failing then to the heirs

of Miles of Hathelsay, and lastly to the heirs whatsoever of the

plaintiff.

In the year 1428, there was a suit by which Brian de Stapleton

of Bedale, Kt., and John Walays, chaplain, were summoned to answer

Thomas de Metham, chaplain, touching the right of presentation

to the church of Melsonby, now vacant, and which right Thomas
claims. The evidence is instructive of the genealogy of the two

families, which at this time divided the manor of Bedale between

them. The case was stated thus : Brian Fitz Alan, who was seised

of the advowson of Melsonby as of fee, had presented his clerk, John

Waleys, to the church temp. Edward I. His elder daughter, Agnes,

had married Gilbert de Stapleton, whose eldest son, Miles de Stapleton,

was seised of half the advowson, and upon the death of John Waleys

had presented John Legette, clerk, to the church in the time of

Edward III. ; and on the death of John Legette, Sir John Grey,

Kt., who was seised of the other half of the advowson in right of

Katherine his wife (sister of Agnes), had presented Adam Gategang

in the time of Edward III. On the death of Adam, Miles Stapleton

had again presented Peter de Hornby, also in the time of Edward

III. ; upon whose death Sir Robert Grey, son and heir of Sir John

Grey, presented John Bellerby, clerk, in the reign of the same

monarch. Miles de Stapleton, son and heir of the former Miles,

was seised of half the advowson ; and in the days of Richard II.,

and upon the death of John Bellerby, had presented John Galeway

to the church. It then became the Greys' turn to present, and

Joan, daughter of Sir Robert Grey and wife of Sir William (sic)

Deyncourt, was mother of William Deyncourt her heir, who was

under age at the time of his mother's death, and a ward of King
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Henry IV. He had, upon the death of John Galeway, presented

John Ermyn to the church in the time of Henry IV. This clergy-

man had died 14th May, 5th Henry VI. (1427) ; and Brian Stapleton,

son and heir of the last-mentioned Sir Miles, being seised of half

the said advowson, now claims to present John Walays, his clerk,

to the said church. The result of the suit was that Brian, in the

year 1477, recovered against Thomas Metham the value of half

the said church as damages. 1 Miles Stapleton of Ingham and

Bedale, who died 12th February 1466, by his wife Katherine (who

married secondly to Sir Richard Harcourt), had two daughters

—

Elizabeth, wife of Sir William Calthorpe; and Joan, wife of

Christopher Harcourt. Both were living and their husbands also

at 17th Edw. IV., 1469.

1550.—Will of Brian Stapleton, Kt. He died 2nd April in this

year and was buried at Burton Joyce. First wife Elizabeth,

daughter of Lord Scrope of Bolton, by whom he had a son, Richard.

Second wife Jane, daughter of Thomas Bassett, by whom he had a

son, Brian, and other children. He had very extensive property

in the counties of York, Nottingham, and Lincoln. The manors

of Bedale, Askue, Leyminge, Firby, and Olbington are of the yearly

value of £60, 8s. lOd. Mentions his younger son Brian ; also Brian,

son of Richard, and Elizabeth, daughter of Richard, to each of whom

he leaves six of the best kye with calves. His interelie beloved

wife dame Jane Stapleton his sool executrix. Proved 9th Oct.

1550.2

In recent times the Stapletons of Bedale succeeded in establish-

ing their claim to the Barony of Beaumont, which had been in

abeyance for more than 350 years. The circumstances are so

singular as to be almost unequalled in the history of Peerage claims,

1 Plautagenet Harrison, p. 548. 2 Test. Ebor., vi. 217.
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and as both families of Bedale were intimately connected with the

subject genealogically, it may not be out of place to glance for a

moment at this curious case.

We have been considering the history of the descendants of

Agnes, the elder daughter of Brian Fitz Alan of Bedale. The descen-

dants of his younger daughter Katherine form the subject of a

subsequent chapter, but it may be here noticed that her last heir

who kept possession of Bedale was Francis Lovel, an attached ad-

herent to Richard III., by whom he was loaded with honours. But

on the fall of his sovereign at Bosworth Field he was attainted,

1487, and was deprived of his extensive estates as well as of his

baronies of Lovel, Holland, Burnell, Deyncourt, Grey of Rother-

field, etc. That was perfectly simple ; but his uncle William,

Lord Beaumont, was still living, and he was his heir. If Lovel

had lived to succeed his uncle, it was obvious that no one could

inherit from him ; on the other hand, if Lovel had died before his

uncle, then the Barony of Beaumont would have passed to lus

sisters, unaffected by the attainder. But there was a doubt at the

time as to the manner or date of Lord Lovel's death, and that doubt

remained unsolved for several centimes. It was not until the year

1840 that the barony was called out of abeyance in favour of Miles

Thomas Stapleton of Bedale, etc., as heir of line of Joan Lovel,

sister of the ill-fated Francis.

The latter part (since 1496) of the pedigree at page 52 is com-

piled from evidence admitted by the House of Lords at that time.



CHAPTER IV

THE SUCCESSORS OF KATHERINE FITZ ALAN

" Let anyone bethink him how impressive the smallest historical fact may
become, as contrasted with the grandest fictitious event ; what an incalculable

force lies for us in this consideration."

—

Carlyle.

HPHE second moiety of the manor of Bedale, which has for centuries

been the inheritance of the family of Peirse, was originally

brought in marriage to Sir John Grey of Rotherfield by Katherine,

the younger daughter and co-heir of Brian Fitz Alan. Its history has

been a chequered one, and on two occasions the fief has been for-

feited to the Crown in consequence of the rebellion of its lords. It

will be remembered that Katherine was but six years of age when

her father died in 1306, and her wardship and marriage was en-

trusted by Edward the First to his faithful minister Henry de Lacy.

It was not until 27th December 1317 that Katherine " proved her

age " and had livery of her inheritance, and she was then the wife

of Sir John Grey of Rotherfield in the county of Oxford. 1 Of her

personal history very little can now be gathered, but she died at

about 25 years of age, leaving a son, John, who succeeded to Bedale,

and a daughter, Maud, married first to John, son of John de Bote-

tourt of Weoley, co. Worcester, and secondly to Thomas Harecourt.

Her husband, John Grey of Rotherfield, proved his age 15th Edw.

II. (1322-23),2 and was for some years actively engaged in the Scottish

1 Rot. Claus, Uth Edw. II., No. 74. 2 Ibid., loth Edw. II.



PEDIGREE OF THE FAMILIES OF FITZ ALAN, GREY,
DEYNCOURT, AND LOVEL.

Brian, 2nd son of Alan, Earl of

Richmond, in the reign of Stephen.

I

Alan, 1175= Agnes = Agnes
died 1190. Fitz Henry. I Haget.

I

Brian, Sheriff of North- = Agnes
umberland & Yorks, d. 1239. I (? Hansard).

I I

Alan = Agnes. Thomas, rector

1244, &c. I of Bedale, 1254.

I

~
I

!

Brian Fitz Alan = Muriel, d. = Matilda, Theobald, Margery,
of Bedale, d. 1306. before 1290. I living 1340. d. 1307. 1310.

1 I

Matilda = Gilbert Staple- John Grey of = Katherine
or Agnes. 4 ton, d. 1321. Rotherfield, d. 1359. I Fitz Alan.

I i i

John Grey ot Bedale, &c, = Robert ot \\ inlescote, Maud,
aet. 40 in 1359, d. 1376. d.s.p. m. 41 Edw. III. (1368). m. 1st John

Botetourt,

2nd Thomas
de Harecourt.Ill I

John Gray, Bartholomew, Robert, = Elizabeth de Sir Richard,

d. vita patris. d.s.p. 1377, aet 26. d. 1388. I la Plaunche. d.s.p. 1400.

John. Lord Deyncourt, d. 1407, aet. 22. = Joan, d. 1409, set. 23.

I

I I I

William Deyncourt, Wm., Lord = Alice. Ralph, Lord = Margaret,
d.s.p. 1422, set. 20. Lovel. Cromwell. d.s.p.

John, Lord Lovel, = Joan, sister of Wm., Visct. Beaumont, d. 1467.

!

1 l 1

Francis, Lord Lovel, Joan, m. Friaeswide,

b. 1454, attainted 1487. Sir Brian Stapleton m. Sir E. Xorres.

of Bedale, &c. ^
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wars. In 1323 he was commanded to raise as many men as he can,

over and above his contingent due by tenure—to be at York on

the 24th April in that year ;

1 and on 3rd April 1323 he was further

enjoined to provide pack-saddles for the use of the army, in case

it should be found expedient to advance without the waggon train. 3

He was involved, in 1333, in a dispute with William, Lord Zouche,

and actually drew his knife on that nobleman in the royal presence,

for which both were committed to prison, but they were afterwards

released on submission. 3 Three years later Sir John Grey went to

Scotland in the King's service, in the retinue of Henry, Earl of

Lancaster (Rot. Scot.). He was in the expedition to Flanders in 1342,

and on 1st March 1342-43 he was ordered to proceed to Portsmouth

with twenty men at arms, to attend the King on his voyage to

France.4 His name occurs as taking personal part in the French

wars of Edward III. right on till 1348, in which year he was in the

retinue of William de Clinton, Earl of Huntingdon. 5 He was a Baron

of Parliament,and was summoned regularly from the 1st to the 29th of

Edward III. (1327-56), and in 1348 he was Steward of the King's

Household. He died on 1st October 1359, seised of a moiety of the

manors of Bedale, Askham, and Bainton, as well as those of West

Tanfield, East Tanfield, Carthorpe, and many other manors and lands.

Sir John Grey had remarried, after 1335, Avice, daughter of John

Marmion of Tanfield, whose brother Robert, when suffering from a

malady which he considered to be incurable, bestowed his lands

and possessions upon his sister Lady Grey, on the condition that

her heirs should assume and use the surname and arms of Marmion.

" Apres le mort du dit John sire de Marmyon," runs the old chronicle,

" qui morust le darnier jour daveril l'an de grace mil cccxxxv succeda

1 Palgrave's Writs. * Ibid. 3 Rot. Part. , 6th Edw. III.

4 Rot. Franc, 16th Edw. III. 5 Ibid., 21st Edw. III.
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Robert son filz en leritage son pier ; et par ce quil avoit tiele maladie

dont il fut en discepoir davour ascune engendrure, ses cousins et

amys ordeignont, par assente de Maulde sa mere, qe dame Avice

sa second soere serroit espouse a Monsire John Gray de Rotherfelde,

sur condicyone qe le dit Robert Marmyon et Maulde sa mere deus-

sent enfeoffer les ditz Monsire John Gray et Avice et leurs heirs

entre eulx engendres de les reversions de touz les terres et tenements

oue [avec] les appurtenances quex furent a Monsire John Marmyon,

pere de le dit Robert. Et qe le issue des ditz Monsire Gray et de

Avice sa femme porterent le surnom de Marmyon." * By this second

marriage Sir John Grey had two sons, John Mannion, who died

without issue, and Robert, who married Laura, daughter and heir

of Herbert St Quintin, whose only child, Elizabeth, became the wife

of Sir Henry Fitzhugh. To Robert Marmion and Laura his wife

a sumptuous monument exists in Tanfield Church.

Sir John Grey of Rotherneld, the eldest son, succeeded his

mother in Bedale, etc., and did homage for livery of his lands in the

33rd of Edward III. (1360), when he was forty years of age.- About

two years later, upon the marriage of John, his eldest son, to Eliza-

beth, daughter of Sir Michael de Poynings, 3 he settled upon him and

their heirs a rent of £60 out of his lordship of Rotherneld, together

with certain lands in Buckingham and Oxford shires. He took

part in the expedition to France in 1367 ;

4 was a Baron of Parlia-

ment, summoned regularly from 32nd to 47th Edward III. ; and

he died 4th June 1376,
5
seised of the manor of Bedale, etc., Bar-

tholomew, his son and hen, being then twenty-four years of age. Sir

John Grey had four sons. John, the eldest, predeceased his father ;

1 Gale's Hon. Rich., from a MS. in Bibl. Cotton.
2 Rot. Fin., Zord Edw. III. Rot. C/aus, 35th Edw. HI.

* Rot. Vascon, 40M Edw. III. 6 Esch., i9th Edw. III.
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Bartholomew and Robert each in turn succeeded to Bedale ; and

Sir Richard, the youngest, who died 2nd Henry IV. (1400-1), and

of whom Joan, Lady Deyncourt, his niece, was heir in the manor

of Olton, co. Warwick.

Bartholomew Grey did homage and had livery in the year

1376, certain lands being assigned to Maud, widow of John Grey,

his elder brother, for her dower. 1 He lived only a few months

after his succession, for in the following year Robert, his brother

and hen, did homage and had livery. 2

Sir Robert Grey was summoned to Parliament in the 1st of

Richard II. (1377-78),but not afterwards. In 1384-85 he was retained

to serve the King in Iris Scottish wars; and he died 14th January 1388,

seised of a moiety of the manor of Bedale, two parts of the manor of

Ayscugh,the manor of Kilwardby,Askham-Bryan, Bainton, and others,

Joan, Ins daughter and heir, being little more than two years of age

(Esch., 11th Ric. II.). Before the altar in the church of Rotherfield

Greys, near Henley-on-Thames, is a fine brass to his memory, repre-

senting him in armour, under a canopied stall, with a lion at his feet.

Sir Robert Grey married Elizabeth, daughter and co-heir of William

de la Plaunche of Haversham, Buckinghamshire, who, after his

death, became the wife of Sir John Clinton of Maxstoke, co.Warwick. 5

Joan Grey, who now became sole heiress of this moiety of the

manor, married John, Lord Deyncourt, who proved his age at Oxford

in the 8th of Henry IV. (1406),
4 but is spoken of as deceased in the

following year. He succeeded his brother Ralph, who died without

issue in 1402, as a Baron by Writ, but was never summoned, owing

probably to his dying so soon after he came of age. There is a

deed dated at Thurgarton on Sunday next after the feast of St

1 Rot. Claus, 49th Edw. III. 2 Rot. Fin., 50th Edw. III.

3 Rot. Claus, 12th Ric. II. 4 Inq. p. m., 8th Hen. P7.,No. 84.
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James the Apostle, 9th Henry IV. (29th July 1408), whereby Joan,

who was the wife of John, Lord Deyncourt, releases to Alice, Lady

Deyncourt, and others the manor of Bedale with the advowson of

the church there, and all her right and claim in manors, etc., in York,

Richmond, Northampton, and Warwick shires. 1 Joan was heir

also of her uncle, Sir Richard Grey, and she died on the feast of

St Nicholas, 10th Henry IV. (6th December 1408), her son, William

Deyncourt, being then five years of age.2

William Deyncourt, who succeeded, died under age in 1422, 3

and the ultimate co-heirs of Joan, Lady Deyncourt, were her two

daughters

—

1. Alice, married first to Ralph Boteler, lord of Sudeley ; and

secondly to William, Lord Lovel of Tichmarshe.4

2. Margaret, wife of Ralph,Lord Cromwell of Tatshall, d.s.p. 1454. 5

The moiety of Bedale was now for a few years again subdivided

between these two sisters as tenants in common, though on the

death of Margaret, without descendants, it came to vest in Alice,

Lady Lovel, the elder sister. She died in the year 1474, and was

succeeded by her son, John, Lord Lovel. He married Joan,

daughter of John, Lord Beaumont, who died in 1467,6 leaving three

children—Francis, of whom below ; Joan, who married Sir Brian

Stapleton, lord of the other moiety of Bedale ; and Frideswide,

who became the wife of Sir E. Norres of Yattenden.

This brings a famous name into the story. Francis, Lord Lovel,

who now became lord of Bedale, was born in 1454, and when nine

years of age was put in ward of John de la Pole, who had married

Edward IV.'s sister, and was a well-known Yorkist. Lovel's own

De Bunco Rolls, Mich., 10th Hen. IV., rot. 081. - Inq. p. m.,10th Hen. IV., No. 49.

Ibid., 1st Hen. VI., No. 24. 4 Ibid., 13th Edw. IV., No. 64.

Ibid., 33rd Hen. VI., No. 34. 6 Ibid,, 6th Edw. IV., No. 20.
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family, as well as those of Stapleton and Beaumont, had always

been attached to the interest of the House of Lancaster. It is

not, however, surprising that Francis should have joined the party

of his guardian—especially as, at the time he came of age, the

Lancastian party had almost collapsed. He was knighted by the

Duke of Gloucester, 22nd August 1480, while on an expedition against

the Scots ; summoned to Parliament, 15th November 1482 ; created

Viscount Lovel, 4th January 1483, 1 and elected a Knight of the

Garter. After Edward's death he was a strong supporter of the

claims of Richard III., who loaded him with honours, appointing

him successively Lord Chamberlain, Constable of Wallingford

Castle, and Chief Butler of England. He had been Richard's com-

panion in Middleham Castle, and had fought with him in Scotland.

During the brief and turbulent reign of that monarch, which ter-

minated in his own death on Bosworth Field, Lovel was his trusted

agent and friend. Indeed, in the last charge at the Battle of

Bosworth, Lovel was the only one of all the knights who charged

with the King to return alive ; and, as the event proved, it would

have been happier for him if he had found a glorious death there.

In 1485 and 1486, he raised a dangerous insurrection in Yorkshire,

and almost succeeded in capturing the person of Henry VII. at

York. After the rising had been suppressed, he took refuge for a

time, at Colchester whence he escaped to Flanders, and, following the

impostor Lambert Simnel to Ireland, he again crossed to Yorkshire

in the month of June, took part in the Battle of Bramham Moor,

10th June 1486, and that of Stoke, near Newark, six days later. In

the latter affair the Earl of Lincoln was killed and Lovel disappeared.

He is said to have been also slain at Stoke, but he was seen trying

to swim the Trent on horseback

;

2 and although Lord Bacon says

1 Stow's Annals ; Cart., 22nd Edw. IV. 2 Kennetfs Hist. Eng., p. 549.
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he was drowned in the attempt, it is now certain that he escaped

and perished miserably in concealment. When a staircase was

being pulled down at his house of Minster Lovel near Oxford in

1708, a secret apartment was discovered, with the body of a man,

richly apparelled, seated in a chair with a table and map before

him. All went to decay very shortly after the air was admitted

to the chamber, but no doubt was entertained at the time that

these were the remains of this unfortunate nobleman, which for

a period of 220 years had reposed in the situation in which they

were found. Lord Lovel married, at a very early age, Anne, daughter

of Henry, 13th Lord Fitzhugh, to whom Henry VII. granted an

annuity of £20, 15th December 1489 ; but he had no issue.1

In 1487 an attainder was passed whereby all the honours and

lands of Francis, Lord Lovel, came to the Crown. The baronies

of Lovel of Tichmarsh, Holland, Deyncourt, and Grey of Rother-

field were all forfeited. It was supposed at the time that the

Barony of Beaumont had fallen under the same attainder, but this

was not the case. A reference to the pedigree at page 56 will show

that the question lunged, as we have already seen, upon the point

whether Francis had outlived his uncle William, Lord Beaumont,

or whether he had predeceased him. Much uncertainty evidently

prevailed at the time as to Lovel's fate. The inquisition post-

mortem was not held till the 26th of Henry VIII. (1534-35), and

the jury then returned that Lord Lovel had escaped abroad beyond

the seas. Lord Beaumont died in 1508, and Lovel, if living, would

then have been a man of fifty-four years of age. In the absence

of proof of his death, it was assumed that the peerage had descended

to him and was so forfeited. The discovery at Minster Lovel,

1 Oman's Warwick, p. 91 ; Rymer, xii. 118 ; Diet. Nat. Biog., xxxiv. 172 ; Patent Rolls,

Rich. HI., etc.
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however, changed this aspect of the case ; and after two unsuccess-

ful attempts, it was proved in 1840 that the Barony of Beaumont

was in abeyance between Miles Thomas Stapleton, heir of line of

Joan, Lady Stapleton, and Montague Bertie, Earl of Abingdon, heir

of line of Frideswide, Lady Norris—the former of whom, as heir

of the elder sister, was summoned to Parliament as Baron Beaumont,

16th October 1840.

The forfeited lands of Lord Lovel were not immediately be-

stowed upon favourites, as was usually the case, but remained for

some time in the King's hands. The " Receivership " of the moiety

of the manor of Bedale was, in 1487, committed to Simon Digby,

a richly rewarded adherent of Henry VII., whose father, Sir Everard

Digby, fell at the Battle of Towton, fighting in the Lancastrian

interest. At a later period, namely, in 1498, and upon the death

of Simon, Bedale was bestowed upon Sir John Digby, his brother,

who joined the standard of the Earl of Richmond and fought against

Richard III. at Bosworth Field. He was made by Henry, Knight

of the Body and Marshal of the Household. The grant is to Sir

John in tail male, to hold by the service of one knight's fee and the

presentation of one red rose on the feast of St John the Baptist.

It was confirmed 16th May 1514, with a further grant of all the

possessions of Viscount Lovel in Bedale, Aiscough, Littill Lemyng,

and Northless since the accession of Henry VIII. 1 Sir John Digby

was " of Kettleby " in Leicestershire, and was repeatedly Sheriff

of that county and of the counties of Warwick and Rutland. 2 On
17th August 1509 he was required by the King to take possession

of the plate, jewels, and goods of Edmund Dudley at his house in

the parish of St Swithin, beside London Stone in Candelwyke Street

(Cannon Street).3 He was Marshal of the vanguard of the army
1 Lett, and Pup., Hen. VIIL, i. 6086. - Ibid., i. 4544, etc. ; iii. 3583. 3 Ibid.,i. 425.
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in the war with France, May 1513

;

x and he was deceased on 26th

March 1533, when Thomas Wentworth had a grant of the office

of Marshal of the King's Household, which he was to have as fully

as it had been enjoyed by Sir John Digby and his predecessors.2 His

grandson, John Digby, had livery of Bedale, etc., as kinsman and

heir of the late Sir John Digby deceased, being son and heir of

William who was son of the said Sir John, dated at Westminster

26th January 1535. 3

This John Digby, the grandson, was Sheriff of Warwick and

Leicester shires in 1528 and 1540

;

4 and, in 1544, he passed to the

parts of France with forty-eight footmen and two horsemen in the

vanguard of the army invading that country. There is an order

for the payment of these soldiers at the rate of sixpence per day

for footmen and ninepence for horsemen, dated at Lambeth, 5th

June, 36th Henry VIII. (1544).
5

The pedigree of these Digbys is somewhat obscure, and as they

were only slightly connected with Bedale at this time, we do not

enter into any very careful elucidation of it. Everard and Simon

are both mentioned, 10th May 1517, when they were appointed

joint-stewards of the manor of Uppingham and of all the possessions

of George, late Duke of Clarence, in the county of Rutland. 8 Everard

(Sir) was a younger son of the first Sir John Digby of Bedale, and

was a somewhat distinguished figure. He signed, 19th October

1535, his assent to the King's claim to be supreme head of the Church

of England, according to the statute

;

7 and on 6th May 1538, he

writes to Cromwell from Stoke Drye, saying that he has committed

William Dyvers, parson of that place, to prison for not putting out

1 Lett, and Pap., Hen. VIII., i. 4070 and 4253. 2 Ibid., vi. 1481 (25).

J Ibid., vii. 962.
4 Ibid., xiii. 967 (26).

5 Ibid., xix. 273, 774, and 632. c Ibid., ii. Part 2, 3256. 7 Ibid., ix. 638.
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of the books in his church the name of the Bishop of Rome as Papa ;

also because he had preferred the Bishop of Rome before the King

at his " orations " on Good Friday, and at the hallowing of the

Pascal on Easter Eve ; and that he puts the said Bishop before the

King's Grace by the name of " dominum Episcopum vel summum
Episcopum." His activity is further shown in his prosecution of

John Gurle, 18th January 1537, for speaking seditious words re-

flecting upon Henry the Eighth. 2 He married Margery, and died

before 1st February 1541, when Kenelm Digby, his son and heir,

had livery of his lands. 3

William Digby was a minor and a ward of the King at 22nd

January 1550-51, when Henry Ilkins was presented to the Rectory

of Bedale by Edward VI. This must have been a son of John

Digby who was lord of Bedale in 1535. The ill-fated Simon Digby,

who joined the Rising in the North in 1569, and was hanged at

York in the following year, was the successor and apparently a

younger brother of William. His son Rowland Digby, 1 who had

been a faithful supporter of Queen Elizabeth, and had actually

been in arms in opposition to his father,' petitioned to have some

portion of his father's estate relieved from the attainder. A letter

addressed to Cecil by Sir George Bowes, 1st October 1570, is as

follows :

—

Truth and conscience move me to show you the good dealing of Rowland

Digby, son and heir of Simon Digby, convicted for the late rebellion. He was

1 Lett, and Pap., Hen. VIII., xiii. 938. 2 Ibid., xii. 126. 3 Ibid., xvi. 580 (39).
4 " Johannes Digbye Alius Rolandi Digbye de Askewe baptized 18 March 1570-1."

Bedale Par. Reg.

5 The spectacle of near relatives fighting against each other was not unusual. Sir Ralph
Sadler wrote to Cecil, 30th November 1569 :

" The gentlemen of this country shew them-

selves very forward in this service, but 1 cannot assure myself of such as be papists ; for

if the father come to us with ten men, his son goes to the rebels with twenty."

—

State

Papers, xv. 54.

E
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formerly my servant but forced away by his father, for religion ; but his duty
towards Her Majesty and honesty to me were such that when he saw his father

adhere to the rebels, he stole from him and came to me at Barnard Castle, where
he served truly to the end ; his father having by his conviction forfeited his whole
estate, this poor man intends to sue for relief. Pray help him. 1

But the faithfulness of the son was unavailing to save the father

from death or his estate from forfeiture. An Act of Parliament,

passed 15th May 1571, confirmed the attainder of Simon Digbie

late of Askue in the county of York ; and as Henry VII. had be-

stowed the Bedale of the Yorkist Lovel upon the Digby who had

helped him to win the Battle of Bosworth, so Elizabeth gave the

Bedale of the " rebel " Digby to Ambrose, Earl of Warwick, who

had commanded the royal forces in suppressing the Rising in the

North. The Earl did not, however, long retain it, but conveyed the

estate to John Jackson of Cowling, several of whose children are

mentioned in the parish register between the years 1577 and 1581 ;

2

and he himself was buried at Bedale, 4th October 1583. A tomb,

formerly in the church though now removed, bore the following

inscription :

—

HERE LYETH THE BODY OF JOHN JACKSON OF COLLING,

ESQUIRE, WHO DYED THE THIRD OF OCTOBER IN THE YERE OF

OUR LORD GOD 1583, TO WHOSE BODY JESUS GRANT A JOYFULL

RESURRECTION. 3

1 State Papers, Addenda, p. 321.
2 " John Jackson and Katherine Constable were married 15 June, 1574. Thomas son

of John Jackson of Cowling, gent, bapt. 10 feb., 1577-8 ; George, bapt. 15 august 1578
;

Robert (a son) buried 10 dec. 1580; Dorothy, bapt. 5 dec. 1581, bur. 10 July, 1582."

—Bedale Par. Reg.

Margery, daughter of George Jackson of Bedale, married Thomas Appleyard, Lord
Mayor of York in 1584. She was buried at Heslington.

On 3rd November 4th and 5th Philip and Mary (1550), John Jackson of Bedale, Gent.,

had a conveyance of the lordship of Synderbye togther with other subjects in the territories

of Pykall aud Thekeston from Francis Wandesforde of Kirklington.
3 Dodsworth Church Notes, 1622, p. 2i".
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The Jacksons were numerous in Bedale towards the end of the

sixteenth century, some of them being in business in the town,

and others connected especially with CrakehahV George of Cowling,

born 1578, succeeded his father John in half the manor of Bedale,

which he conveyed to Richard Theakston, gentleman, at Hilary,

37th Elizabeth (1594).-

The surname of Theakston or Thekeston, which doubtless owes

its origin to Theakston in the parish of Burneston, is not one which

occupies a position of much prominence in early records. But at

the commencement of James I.'s reign Sir Richard Theakston

held the office of king's bailiff and collector of the lands of

the late Monastery of Bermondsey. 3 On 16th November 1607,

there is an order for £50 to be paid to him quarterly out

of the pension of £600 allowed to Edward Neville, " who
calls himself Earl of Westmorland," until £140 has been

received, in which sum Neville was indebted to Theakston. 4

Sir Richard died before 8th September 1609, when it is said

that a fresh commission must be appointed to inquire into the

decay of the castles of Brancepeth, Raby, Gainford, etc., the

present commission being frustrated by the death of Sir Richard

Theakston. He was succeeded by another Sir Richard, apparently

his son, who, with the perversity which seems in early times to have

beset the owners of this part of the manor of Bedale—attracting

them always to the losing side—took arms for Charles I. on the

breaking out of the Civil War, and so became a " Malignant." He
died before the termination of the war, and William his son also

died about 1650, leaving an infant son, Richard.

Bedale now engaged the attention to a considerable extent of the

Commonwealth Committee for compounding for their estates with

1 Bedale Par. Beg. 2 Coram Bege Bolls, p. 292. 3 State Papers. 4 Ibid.
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those who had been Royalists in the late war. In the majority of

cases, the delinquents were permitted to retain their property on pay-

ment of a heavy fine, apportioned to their ability to pay. But in the

present instance sequestration was determined upon ; and in 1653

Bedale was actually sold by the Treason Trustees to John Keeble

of Gray's Inn, son and heir of the Right Honourable Richard Keeble,

one of the Commissioners of the Great Seal. 1 Richard Theakston

now petitioned, 29th January 1652-53, by Thomas Barker, his

guardian, for preservation of his birthright. It was found that

Sir William Theakston had never been a Malignant, and that he had

died before the sequestration, which was 1st December 1651. Sir

Richard, for whose malignancy the estate had been sequestrated,

was also deceased at the time ; and, after many delays, it was

ordered to be released to Richard, 6th April 1654.

The family of Peirse, which now enters into the history of the

manor, had for five generations at least been resident at Bedale,

and the surname occurs in the Valor Ecclesiasticus and other docu-

ments of the sixteenth century.

Marmaduke Peirse, son of Thomas and grandson of Peter

Peirse of Bedale, married Dorothy, daughter of Gale of Scruton,

and she was buried at Bedale, 23rd April 1599. 2 Her brother,

Thomas Gaile of Greatham, by his will, dated October 1581, leaves

to Marmaduke Peers and his wife 40s.; " to Henrie Peeres my sister

sonne 40s, over and above a debt of 40s," which he forgives

him. "To George and Anne Peerse, my sister's children, 40s

each. To Christofer Peers, 20s ; and to the children of Christofer

Peers, 40s emongest them." The will was proved 25th November

1581. 3 Marmaduke survived his wife ten years, and died in 1609.

1 Cat. Com. for Comp., 3071. i Pur. Reg.
3 Wills and Inventories, ii. 41.
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Henry Peirse of Bedale, sometimes styled of Rande, elder son

of the foregoing, married Isabella, sister of Matthew Pickering of

Richmond, Yorks., with whom he had two sons, John and Richard,

who both became gentlemen of the household of Charles I.

John Peirse of Bedale, the elder son, was baptised 10th March

1593. 1 He was resident in the royal manor of East Greenwich

when the Heralds' Visitation of 1634 took place, in which his pedigree

and armorials are thus recorded.

" 19th December 1634—By Richard St George, Clarenceux.

" Being requested by John Peirse of East Greanwich in the

county of Kent, and Richard Peirse, brother of the said

John, both of them being gentlemen sewers in ordinarie to his

Majesties chamber,- to maike a declaration of the desents and

armes of there family, and to emblason and sett them forth

in such maner and with such differences and distincktions as

they may lawfully beare, I do hereby declare that they were

the sons of Henery Peirse of Bedall in the county of Yorke,

which Henery was the sonn of Marmaduke Peirse, who was

sonn of Thomas Pierse, sonn of Petter Peirce of Bedall, which

land the said John possesseth at this day, and may beare there

for coat armour, Amre a ducall crowne betweene three cross

crosktts fitche, or, and for their creaste a crown murall gules

standing uppon the topp of a cross crosslet, or. Which armes and

1 Par. Reg.

' The office of gentleman sewer, or sewer of the chamber, was to taste dishes sent to the

King's table. Baret, in 1-580, speaks of the sewer of the kitchen, and the sewer which

tasteth the meat. Skeat's Etymological Dictionary defines the word as the officer who

formerly set and removed dishes, tasted them, etc. After quoting certain authorities,

Skeat proceeds—" It is clear therefore that in the fourteenth century, the word sew-er

was regarded as being formed from the word to sea-e, which was again derived from the

substantive sew, not uncommon in the sense of pottage, see Halliwell." The original sense

of "sew" is simply "juice," whence it came to mean sauce, boiled meat, juicy messes, and

the like. See also Chaucer's Canterbury Tales, 10,381 (Squire's Tale, 67).
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creaste I declare to bee the proper and peculier armes of the said

John and Richard Pears e, and that they and their posteryty may
lawfully use and beare the same at all times, bearing there lawfull

differences."

*

John Peirse married Sarah, daughter of Peter Chamberlayne

and sister of the eclebrated Peter Chamberlayne, M.D., the eccentric

physician and author. His will is dated 21st July 1658,2 and he died

in the same year, leaving a numerous family, detailed in the pedigree

at page 73. It was this John Peirse who purchased half the manor

of Bedale from the Theakston family about 1657. But he or his

brother had evidently some estate in the manor, perhaps by way of

mortgage, at a considerably earlier period. It was not until April

1654 that Richard Theakston managed to get the property finally

cleared from the claims of the Treason Commissioners, arising out

of the part his grandfather had taken during the Civil War. But

so early as Michaelmas 1638, Richard Peirse was plaintiff in a re-

covery 3 of the manors of Bedall and Ascough, William Thekeston,

Kt., and Dorothy his wife being vouchers.

Richard Peirse, who succeeded his father in Bedale, was lord

also of Lazenby and of Hutton Bonville. In 1694, he purchased

the estate of Thimbleby from Sir Christopher Wandesford of Kirk-

lington. By his will, dated 30th November 1708, he desires to be

buried in the chapel of Hutton Bonville, and devises his North-

1 Tonge's Visitation, App., xlix.

2 " 21 July 1658. John Pearse of Bedall, Esq. To my eldest daughter Dorothy Dowsou
£500 over the sura of £200 given her in marriage. To my daughter Sarah Pearse £500
if she assigns over to my son Richard all her rights in the lands of Lazenby. To my
daughters Isabell and Hannah Pearse £500 each. To my wife Sarah £50 yearly. To
my son Richard lands in Lazenby to have residue and to be executor. Proved 9 Sep. 1659

by Richard Pearse, son."— Forks. Arch. Soc, Record Series, ix. 154.
3 The legal process known as a recovery is misleading, for more often than not it was a

purely fictitious suit. In this case, however, the recovery seems to have implied a real

conveyance.
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allerton estates to his grandson, Henry Peirse. He died in 1708,

aged about 68. By his wife Mary, daughter of Matthew Hutton

of Marske (by Barbara his wife, sister of Conyers, first Earl of

Holdernesse), he had two sons, viz., John, who predeceased him,

and Thomas, of Hutton Bonville and Thimbleby, which he had

for his inheritance.

John Peirse of Lazenby is stated to have been four years old

at the time of Dugdale's visitation of Yorkshire, in September

1666. The estate of Lazenby was settled upon him by his father.

He died 5th October 1694, having married, 7th May 1685, Elizabeth,

daughter of Sir Henry Marwood of Busby, co. York, Bart., High

Sheriff in 1675, by whom he had an only son, Henry, and two

daughters. Mrs Peirse died 26th March 1726, aged 60 years, and

was buried at Bedale. Her will, dated 1st December 1725, was

proved in the month of April 1727.

Henry Peirse of Bedale, who succeeded, was born in

1692, and represented Northallerton in Parliament between

the years 1710 and 1754. He was heir of his grandfather

and of his grand-uncle, John Peirse, and he died 1759. By
his wife Ann Masters, he had a son, Henry, who succeeded

him, and a daughter, Anne, married to John Sawrey Morritt,

Esq., of Rokeby Park, Yorks., eldest son of Bacon Morritt of

Cawood.

Henry Peirse of Bedale, etc., born 1754, bought back the

manor of Hutton Bonville, which had in the meantime been sold

by the younger branch of the family. He also was Member of

Parliament for Northallerton from 1775 until his death in 1824.

He married Charlotte Grace, second daughter of John, second Lord

Monson, with whom he had three daughters, but no male issue.

The youngest daughter,
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Harriet Elizabeth married, as second wife, 17th August 1815,

Sir John Poo Beresford, Bart., Vice-Admiral of the white, K.C.B.,

G.C.H., K.T.S., who was created a baronet 21st May 1814, and died

2nd October 1844. Lady Beresford died 28th February 1825,

leaving two sons and three daughters, namely

—

1. Henry William de la Poer, of whom immediately.

2. John George de la Poer (Rev.), rector of Bedale from 1861

to 1899 (see page 122).

1. Harriet Charlotte, married 12th June 1843 to the Rev. A.

Hammond.

2. Georgiana, married, 23rd July 1842 to the Right Rev.

Reginald Courtenay, Bishop of Kingston. She died 7th September

1870.

3. Marianne Catherine Emily, married, 1st March 1849, General

Sir Charles Ashe Windham, K.C.B. She died 14th April 1865.

Henry William de la Poer Beresford-Peirse (b. 1820,

d. 1859) assumed the additional surname and arms of Peirse on

succeeding his aunt in the manors of Bedale and Hutton Bonville.

The baronetcy, however, descended to Sir George Beresford, an

elder son of Admiral Beresford by a former wife. Mr Beresford-

Peirse married Henrietta Anne Theodosia, daughter of the Hon.

and Rev. Thomas Monson, rector of Bedale, and had several

children, as shown in the tabular pedigree. The youngest son, the

Rev. Windham de la Poer Beresford-Peirse, is rector of Bedale,

having succeeded his uncle in that office in 1899.

Sir Henry Monson de la Poer Beresford-Peirse of Bedale,

Bart., eldest son of the foregoing, succeeded his father in 1859,

and his uncle, Sir George Beresford, as third baronet, 11th

February 1873. Sir Henry, who is a magistrate and Deputy

Lieutenant for the North Riding, married first, 11th November
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1. Henry William de la Poer, of whom immediately.

2. John George de la Poer (Rev.), rector of Bedale from 1861
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1. Harriet Charlotte, married 12th June 1843 to the Rev. A.

Hammond.

2. Georgiana, married, 23rd July 1842 to the Right Rev.

Reginald Courtenay, Bishop of Kingston. She died 7th September
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3. Marianne Catherine Emily, married, 1st March 1849, General

Sir Charles Ashe Windham, K.C.B. She died 14th April 1865.

Henry William de la Poer Beresford-Peirse (b. 1820,

d. 1859) assumed the additional surname and arms of Peirse on

succeeding his aunt in the manors of Bedale and Hutton Bonville.

The baronetcy, however, descended to Sir George Beresford, an

elder son of Admiral Beresford by a former wife. Mr Beresford-

Peirse married Henrietta Amie Theodosia, daughter of the Hon.

and Rev. Thomas Monson, rector of Bedale, and had several

children, as shown in the tabular pedigree. The youngest son, the

Rev. Windham de la Poer Beresford-Peirse, is rector of Bedale,

having succeeded his uncle in that office in 1899.

Sir Henry Monson de la Poer Beresford-Peirse of Bedale,

Bart., eldest son of the foregoing, succeeded his father in 1859,

and his uncle, Sir George Beresford, as third baronet, 11th

February 1873. Sir Henry, who is a magistrate and Deputy

Lieutenant for the North Riding, married first, 11th November
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1873, the Lady Adelaide Mary Lucy, fifth daughter of Francis,

third Earl of Bandon, who died in 1884, leaving issue as indi-

cated in the pedigree. Secondly, he married Henrietta, only

daughter of Sir Matthew Dodsworth of Thornton Watlass, fourth

baronet, and has further issue.



CHAPTER V

THE CHURCH

" Entering the church by the west door, you feel a pleasing sense of spacious-

ness within. The lofty arch, the long vista, the moulded piers all add to the
impressiveness : but there is want of uniformity, a lack of symmetry and propor-
tion. The windows at the eastern extremities are different from each other and
from their surroundings. One aisle is wide, the other narrow. Some windows
are square-headed and others pointed. The nave has a clerestory, the chancel
has none. These all tell of additions to, and alterations in the design."

—

Rev.

Charles Merchant.

rpHERE can be little question that nearly all parishes had churches

before the Norman Conquest, though why some of them are

mentioned in the Domesday Survey and others not is a peculiarity

which has never met with any satisfactory explanation. At Bedale,

however, the church is specially mentioned, so that we have absolute

historical grounds for saying that there was a church here in the

year 1085, and other evidences make it quite clear that a consider-

able portion of the existing fabric is of much older date than that.

The building, as we now see it, consists of a nave with clerestory,

a chancel, north and south aisles, which are extended eastward

for about two-thirds of the length of the chancel, and a lofty and

massive western tower, furnished with a porch on its south side.

But unlike many churches which have been erected at one time,

or nearly so, Bedale presents a study in the various styles of archi-

tectural design extending over a period of at least five hundred

years, or roughly from the year 1000 to the year 1500.
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Of the " Saxon," or more strictly the pre-Norman church men-

tioned in Domesday, considerable vestiges remain ; enough, indeed,

to enable us to determine its principal dimensions. The church

at that time certainly occupied the site of the present one, and

the extent of its nave is represented in plan by the extremities

of the present nave. The limited area which this occupies in pro-

portion to its height, and its plain unbuttressed angles are char-

acteristics which indicate that it was erected during the Saxon

period. This church no doubt had a short chancel, not much

longer than its breadth, as at Escomb, Sockburn, Barton on

Humber, and other places. A small portion of the north wall of

the chancel remains, projecting a short distance eastward from the

chancel arch. This wall is 2 ft. 7 in. thick. The same dimension

occurs at St Mary Bishophill Junior, at York, and at many other

Saxon churches. The walls of no less than four out of the six

pre-Conquest towers in the county of Northumberland are 2 ft.

7 in. thick, the other two being 2 ft. 9 in. and 2 ft. 10 in. respectively.1

In fact, as the Normans usually built their walls 3 ft. thick or over,

so those of their predecessors are almost invariably found to con-

tain this characteristic dimension. At the western end of the

nave are some further interesting survivals of the same period.

1 Reliquary, vii. 85. The walls of Sockburn Church are 2 ft, 4 in., and Escomb 2 ft.

4i in. thick. In this connection Professor Baldwin Brown says : " Herring-bone work,

which used to be considered a sign of Saxon origin., is now known to raise a pre-

sumption to the contrary. More assurance will be gained if the thickness of the wall

turn out to be comparatively slight. Comparative thinness of walls is a good, but by

no means an absolute test of Saxon and Norman, and this measurement should always be

taken."
" Saxon masonry, commonly of irregular rubble-work, was compacted in walls as a

rule of remarkable thinness. These thin rubble walls are of the same character as the

partition walls in Roman villas and stations, which in early Saxon times were sufficiently

abundant to supply models in almost every part where these were needed."—The Arts in

Early England, vol. ii. pp. 85 and 296.
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One of these, that in the S.W. interior angle, is a fragment of the

cornice at the wall-head of the nave, and gives us the height of the

Saxon walls, which was 24 ft. from the present floor. This cornice

is a plain square projection 2 in. from the wall and about 7 in.

high. It is precisely similar to the projecting cornice at St Mary

Bishophill Junior, a church which is considered to be of late pre-

Norman date, not earlier probably than the Danish invasions.

In the N.W. angle of the nave is a mass of masonry projecting

into the church resembling a corbel, but the lines of the cornice are

quite easily to be distinguished running through it. We are thus

able to determine that the internal dimensions of the Saxon

church of Bedale were roughly 48 ft. 4 in. long and 21 ft. 3 in. wide

and that the walls were 24 ft. in height. These proportions leave

no doubt of the antiquity of the building reaching back to a time

anterior to the Norman Conquest. The dimensions approach those

of the nave at Corbridge, undoubtedly an early Saxon structure.

The roofs were of high pitch. When the clerestory was added to

the nave, about 1400, the original gable was not removed but the

new work brought up to it. Of the original chancel roof the pro-

jecting stone weathering remains, and of that of the nave (which

was of the same angle) the lines can be distinctly seen at a little

distance out from the aforesaid weathering. 1 In the south aisle

wall are numerous rubble stones with characteristic Saxon tooling

upon them, which have doubtless come out of the nave wall when

that was pierced and the aisle formed, towards the close of the

thirteenth century.

To form even an approximate idea of the date of any Saxon

church is a subject beset with much difficulty. Before the Norman

1 In order to observe these remains it is necessary to stand upon the low wall beside

the door leading to the rectory garden.
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Conquest there really was nothing in this country which can properly

be termed architecture ; no characteristics in design, at all events,

which enable us to separate the structures of one century from those

of another. Sculptured stones, when these exist, afford a better

guide. At Bedale there were until recently seven of these pre-

Conquest stones. 1 When W. H. D. Longstaffe wrote in 1852, !

he gave illustrations of six stones deposited in the crypt at Bedale,

and referred to another at Theakston Villa, which had been re-

moved from Bedale. " Restoration " fell upon the church within

two or three years of Longstaffe's examination, and all but two of

these priceless relics of Saxon Bedale have now disappeared. From
the rough woodcuts published by Longstaffe it would be unsafe

to draw any conclusions. The questions of period and date depend

rather upon the character of cutting than upon that of general

design, in most cases. The two stones which remain are, however,

most instructive, and may both be referred to the later Anglian

period, before the Danish influence began to be felt. Their presence

here doubtless affords no certain test of the age of the church.

Similar sculptured stones exist at places where there is no vestige

of a stone church older than the Norman Conquest ; and such

memorials may well have been associated with wooden churches,

every trace of which has vanished. Still, in the case of Bedale,

where there undoubtedly was a stone church of some magnitude,

we can scarcely ignore the presence of these sculptured stones,

which raises a presumption at least that the oldest part of the

1 A note by Whelan about 1836 is as follows :
" At Bedale is part of a Saxon tomb,

on the sides of which are carved rude representations of the Crucifixion in a tree ; the

temptation by a serpent possessing the face of a man ; two serpents interlaced and biting

their tails, etc. Portions of another such stone were found in digging a grave in the

church. In the churchyard are some remains of a Saxon cross of elaborate knotwork.''

* Guide to Richmondshire.
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fabric may be a work of the ninth century. The illustrations are

from drawings made by Mr W. G. Collingwood, F.S.A., for his work

on Anglian and Anglo-Danish sculpture in the North Riding. 1

The larger represents the device upon a column or pillar 2 ft. high

and 4 ft. in circumference. The drawing is " extended "—that

is to say, the design which encircles the

cylinder has been spread out flat in

the illustration to show all the carving

in one view. The cutting suggests the

period after the good Anglian work,

but yet not showing distinctive marks

of the Danish age. It may have been

either a cross-shaft or an ornamental

pillar. The smaller illustration repre-

sents a ponderous stone which looks like the gable end of a

shrine-shaped tomb. It measures 16 in. along the base and

14| in. from the base-line to apex. It is carved with what
1 Tories. Archaol, Journal, vol. xix.
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appears to be a Nativity—similar to one upon an Anglian stone at

Dewsbury. The carving is very rough, but there is no distinctive

Viking-age character about it, while it has not the look of good

Anglian work. It can only be suggested that it is late Anglian,

passing out of the time of the best work, but not into the series

of real Viking-age work. Such is the opinion of Mr Collingwood,

who further says :
" The appearances suggest an Anglian stone

church, and these monuments are certainly pre-Norman—probably

ninth century. If the pillar was a cross shaft it is unique ; if a

column in the structure, it is still very strange. There is, how-

ever, the Masham Column, which may be structural ; and perhaps

the Anglian builders ornamented some pillars, as twelfth century

Italians and others did. The church must have been built before

the Danish invasion, and possibly survived it in a more or less

damaged condition—to be rebuilt later on the same site, like

Lastingham, Kirkdale, etc. I think that all you say about a

probable ninth-century church at Bedale is quite within the limits

of reasonable inference." l (Letter to author, 10th November 1906.)

This pre-Conquest church, then, stood unaltered, as far as can

now be determined, for about a hundred years after the Domesday

Survey, and all through the period of " Norman " architecture.

We have nothing Norman to show at Bedale. Apparently the

first extension of the old church was made at the latter end of the

twelfth century, when a north aisle was thrown out and an arcade

of four pointed arches inserted in the earlier wall to give access to

it. This is the most ornate and in many respects the most interest-

ing part of the building. The arches are of two orders. At either

end of the arcade, they spring from moulded corbels, the eastern

1 There is also in the crypt a coped grave cover with a cross and inscription upon it,

which has been called a " Saxou cross." It is, however, quite late—comparatively modern.
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one having the indented moulding among its members. The three

intermediate columns are all different ; the western one being an

octagon on plan, the next a pointed quatrefoil, and the eastern

one a square, having hollow chamfers in which are worked the

nutmeg ornament, five in height to each angle. The bases also

vary. The western one follows the octagonal lines of the pier,

while the two eastern ones have square plinths and moulded upper

members. The capitals also follow the lines of the piers and have

incipient stiff leaved foliage, which retains some of the character-

istics of the period of transition from Norman to Early English.

The abaci are moulded differently in each case. The soffit order

of the arches has a plain chamfer towards the aisle, but towards

the nave is a hollow chamfer in which is worked a series of nutmeg

ornaments which are of larger size than usual. This rare detail

is confined to the north of England, the other well-known instances

being in the chapel of the Keep at Newcastle-on-Tyne, Bishop

Pudsey's Hall in the castle of Durham, Darlington church (1192)

•

and Saint Mary's, Beverley. The outer order has a single roll

moulding.- The hood moulds are worked with the triangular

points termed dentelles, some of which (mostly confined to the

1 The neighbouring church of Patrick Brompton has a similar arcade on the north

side of the nave, equally rich in character. This church belonged to St Mary's Abbey,

York, and there is no doubt that it was owing to the munificence of that wealthy house

that such work could be done in a country church. There can also be little question that

the architect who carried it out, and perhaps the Bedale arcade also, was the same man
whom we have to thank for that most exquisite example of the transitional style, namely

the vestibule of the Chapter House at St Mary's Abbey, York. H. B. M'C.
2 The indented moulding or ornament is the last trace of the influence of the chevron,

the predominating and most frequent ornamental detail of the Norman period. In its

last days it was confined to hood moulds of arches and string courses, and is common all

over the Bishopric of Durham, in the churches built during the long episcopate of Hugh
Pudsey (1153-97). Hartlepool, Aycliffe, Seaham, Staindrop and Lanchester may be

mentioned as illustrations ; also the south arcade of the choir of Hexham Abbey.

C. C. H.
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groups at the meeting of the arches), have carved upon their outer

surfaces the characteristic flower which is a reminiscence of the

Norman chevron, and is supposed to have suggested the dog-tooth

ornament so profusely adorning the buildings of the Early English

period. These flowers occur in particular, in two dated buildings,

namely Saint Joseph's Chapel, Glastonbury (1184-1186), and the

Keep of Newcastle-on-Tyne (1172-1178).1 On this evidence, we

may safely put the date of the north arcade at about the year

1180.2

At the time this aisle was thrown out, the short pre-Conquest

chancel was extended in an easterly direction as far as the existing

east wall of the south aisle, the width of the original chancel being

retained. The evidence of this is that two small portions of the

string courses remain in the wall immediately to the east of the

south arcade of the chancel. The lower one has a plain chamfer,

and the upper the indented ornament similar to the hood mould

of the north arcade. The east window of this Early English chancel

probably consisted of three or more lancet lights having hood

moulds with the indented ornament and a square upper member,

which we shall meet with again presently.

The next addition to the church which has survived until the

present day, was an arcade of two bays on the south side of the

chancel, the date of which is early in the thirteenth century. This

seems to have opened into a chapel or aisle added at this period,

the walls of which have disappeared ; and the arcade is the only

portion of the structure remaining. The arches have two chamfered

1 Archaoloyia, vol. iv. 8vo. series, p. 63.
2 It is worthy of observation that the soffit of the hood mould has a curved section,

and where the flowers are worked on the teeth, they are also curved at their points. This

is a reminiscence from the well-known beak-head ornament of the Norman period, where

the bird's beaks appear to grasp a roll moulding-

.
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orders with chamfered hood moulds towards both the chancel and

the aisle.

Before the close of the same century, the building underwent

a very material transformation. This consisted of the addition

of a broad aisle to the south side of the nave, and was the work of

Brian Fitz Alan. History at this period comes to the aid of archi-

tectural evidence. There is a licence in mortmain for Brian Fitz

Alan to alienate to the Abbot and Convent of Jervaulx two messuages

and a carucate of land at East Witton and Bedale, dated at West-

minster 15th February, 1286-7. 1 And some three years later,

Brian founded the chantry of the Blessed Virgin Mary in Bedale

church which he gave to the monks of Jervaulx that they might pray

for the souls of Beatrice, late Countess of Richmond, Alan, father

of the same Brian, Agnes, his mother, Muriel, his wife, and Thomas,

Robert, and Theobald, his sons ; all deceased. 3 We thus ascertain

that the south aisle or Lady Chapel was completed about the year

1290, as might be supposed from the style of architecture. The arcade

between the aisle and the nave has two octagonal piers and the same

number of semi-octagonal responds, with well-moulded capitals and

bases. The arches are of two chamfered orders without hood moulds.

The outer wall of the western portion of the aisle is of rubble, and

composed, as has been already indicated of re-used material which

came out of the original nave wall. It is plastered both outside and

inside, but the tooling on the stones can be quite easily seen in many

places on the exterior. The west window is of three lights and

is a pleasing example of " geometrical " tracery. The original stones

or " form-pieces " were taken out in 1856 and set up in the rectory

garden ; and an exact copy in new stone inserted in the old window

arch. The design consists of three cusped lights and a centre-

1 Patent Rolls, p. 222. 2 Scrope and Grosvenor, Bolls ed., Sir H. Nicolas.
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piece, being a large circle enclosing a quatrefoil. The spaces above

the two outer lights are filled with pointed trefoils. The three side

windows are of two lights cusped, with uncusped circles in the

heads.

Apparently, while this work was in progress, or very shortly

after its completion, the aisle was extended as far as what was

then the east wall of the chancel. In doing this the former chapel

or aisle on the south side of the chancel necessarily disappeared.

The original remains of this eastern portion of the aisle, which was

carried out in most excellent ashlar, consist of its chamfered plinth,

square buttresses at the south-east angle, and where the two sections

of the work meet. These have four set-offs and die out beneath

a moulded cornice, which is surmounted by an embattled parapet.

On the south side the chancel doorway of the same date remains.

It has a full-centred moulded arch of two orders but without hood

moulding.

The east window of this aisle has afforded subject of criticism

to most writers who have referred to Bedale. It has been said

to be " incongruous "
; it has been pronounced " grotesque "

;

it was brought from Jervaulx Abbey or somewhere else after the

dissolution of the monasteries ! Yet it is a perfectly characteristic

example of window tracery of the period when the aisle was built,

namely about 1290. The mason's marks and masonry courses

also indicate that it is no insertion, but is assuredly coeval with

the rest of the aisle, and we are at a loss to understand the grounds

upon which it has always had to be explained away, so to speak.

That it is unusually broad for its height is true, but it must be

remembered that the clerestory of the nave did not exist at the

period when this window was designed, and that the two eastern

windows of the aisle were doubtless much smaller than they are at
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the present time. The desire to admit more light into the church

is quite sufficient to account for the unusual dimensions of this

aisle window. Mr Sharpe illustrates it in his " Window tracery

of the Decorated period
"

l and comments thus upon it. " Five

light windows of this early date are very rare ; the Bedale example

therefore is valuable. The centre-piece is the only part of the

window which is cusped, and the cusps are of that early form which

is found in the four-light window at Rudston, and with which this

window has many features in common. The shortness of the

mullions is remarkable, and there are two orders of mouldings in

the tracery." 2

Before the close of the first quarter of the fourteenth century,

or perhaps about the year 1320, the east wall of the chancel was

taken out, and it was extended considerably to the east, but of the

former width. This extension is raised as much as seven steps

above the level of the former chancel, and advantage was taken

of the fall in the ground towards the east to construct a vaulted

crypt beneath the new portion. The internal dimensions of

the crypt are 17 ft. x 9ft. 6 in., and it is covered by quadripartite

ribbed vaulting of three bays. Indications of steps remain which

have given access to it from the chancel above, and the crypt is

provided with a stone altar slab, having the five crosses cut upon

1 By Edmund Sharpe, M.A., plate 13.

2 Note by Rev. J. F, Hodgson, author of Four- and Five-lighted North Country

"Decorated'' Windows: "There can be no doubt whatever as to the origin, date, or

rainon d'etre of this window—that it formed the great altar window of Brian Fitz Alan's

chantry, founded c. 1290—and that its excess of breadth over height was due simply to

existing conditions. The old builders always accommodated themselves to circumstances

and adapted their arrangements to them, ijtiite regardless of the judgment of a then unborn

generation of art critics. In the present instance they were strictly limited to height by

that of the building to which the chantry was attached and the ground level, to which

they brought down the sill as near as it was possible for them to go."

—

Letter to author,

5th March 1907.
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it. This suggests that the crypt may have been designed for a

sacristy, though no doubt it would be used in the Middle Ages as

a charnel or bone house. It now forms a mausoleum for the family

of the lord of the Manor. 1

The original details which remain of this extension of the chancel

are confined to three windows—two in the south and one in the

north wall—a piscina and sedilia. The windows are of two lights

with cusped heads and very obtuse, or nearly flat, enclosing arches

;

externally these are all admirably moulded ; and the square two-

light window lighting the crypt and the small slit towards the north

have the same moulding. In the south wall is a well-preserved

three-stall sedilia which is furnished with keeled shafts, moulded

capitals and bases, and a bracket at either end supporting pinnacles.

The arches of the sedilia are of the ogee form moulded with soffit

cusps. The hood moulds are ornamented with somewhat heavy

crockets and finials of the hawthorn type. This is interesting, as

it is rare to find this form of crocket associated with the ogee arch.

Immediately to the east of the sedilia is a piscina with trefoiled

arched recess and a plain moulded hood. The present writer must

differ entirely from Mr Merchant's views regarding the extension

of the chancel.2 This addition to the church was a great aesthetic

gain. Nothing is more impressive than a spacious presbytery.

The ascent to it also is dignified and simple ; the actual work

itself is amongst the best in the building particularly in the

mouldings of the windows ; and the extension provided the

opportunity for a crypt, sedilia, and a piscina. The church

1 The interior of the crypt, together with a S.W. view of the church, are engraved in

the Report of the Society of Architects for 1850, pp. 256, 262.

2 " We cannot look upon this lengthening of the limb as a gain aesthetically. In

point of workmanship it is coarse, and it is lacking in grace. The ascent to it is mean.

It is an ambitious and unnecessary addition."—Annals o/Beclu/e, by Rev. Chas. Merchant.
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would have looked stunted if the chancel had been cut off at

the end of the aisles.

The next addition was the western tower, erected about the

year 1330, but before considering that, we will complete the de-

scription of the church itself.

The north, or Saint George's aisle, is the work of Brian de Thorn-

hill, parson of the Church of Bedale, who endowed it with 36| acres

of land, 4 acres of meadow, etc. The licence in mortmain is dated

16th June 1342. 1 Apparently at that time, the " transitional
"

aisle wall was taken down and the aisle greatly extended in width,

and continued eastward along the north side of the chancel. It

opens to the chancel by an arcade of two unequal arches, the eastern

one being of much greater span than the other. The arches spring

from moulded corbels at either end, and are supported at their

meeting by an octagonal pier with moulded cap and base. They are

of two chamfered orders without hoods. The aisle windows on this

north side are modern copies of those in the south aisle of the nave,

and are probably the third set of windows in this part of the building.

Those of 1342 would be of a character consistent with the architec-

ture of that period, and they appear to have been re-placed in the

seventeenth century by plain square windows of three lights, one

of which remains.

The chancel arch is coeval with the north aisle, and is of con-

siderably greater altitude than its predecessor. Whatever that

was in form or in date cannot now be ascertained. The arch is

of two chamfered orders, without hood, and springs from moulded

corbels. Immediately to the west of the arch on the north side

is an opening cut through the wall at a height of 6 ft. 3 in. from the

floor. This was formed to give access to the loft above the rood-

1 Patent Rolls, p. J76.
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screen. The whole of the furniture of the church has disappeared,

but from the evidence of the structure it is clear that there was

a rood-screen of substantial character, surmounted by a loft

;

with stalls on either side of the chancel, and returned against the

eastern face of the rood-screen. The opening in the south side of

the chancel arch is of modern formation, and was made to furnish

a view of the pulpit from a pew in the south aisle. Next in point

of date is the east window of the chancel. The tracery of this is

a curious example of the time when the " curvilinear " form was

changing to that of the " perpendicular," or about the year 1370.

The effect is rather peculiar than pleasing; the vertical tracery

bars create a void in the middle of the design, which is distressing

to the eye. The present window is a modern copy, but the original

form-pieces have been put together and set up in the rectory garden.

The internal hood mould, however, is more ancient, and is composed

of moulded stones which have been used previously. They have

the indented ornament and a square upper member, and have formed

the hood moulds of arches of much lesser radii than of the present

east window, as is shown by the radius to which they are worked

not agreeing with that of the window which they now surmount.

They probably represent the hood mould of the triplet of lancets

in the east wall of the chancel, contemporary with the north arcade

of the nave, about 1180.

The clerestory of the nave comes next in date. This was added

about the year 1400, and greatly increases the dignity and im-

pressiveness of the church. It consists of four bays on each side,

with three-light square-headed " perpendicular " windows, each light

cinquefoil headed and cusped. The windows are crowned with

square hood moulds, dropped to the springing line, and are sur-

mounted by a moulded cornice which carries an embattled parapet.
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The mullions, tracery, hood moulds, and cornice are worked in lime-

stone ; the wall and parapet in sandstone. 1

The roofs of the nave and chancel are of oak and appear to be

contemporary Avith the walls. They have moulded beams and

braces, the wall pieces springing from carved wood corbels. That

of the chancel has embattled cornices at the wall heads, and

carved bosses of simple character at the intersection of the trusses

and purlines. The aisle roofs are plain with no distinctive details,

and show that they have been renewed or repaired at various

periods.

The last alteration, exclusive of purely modern treatment, was

made in the S.E. chapel in the year 1556. Two large four-light

windows were at that period inserted in the south wall. They are

square headed with moulded jambs and mullions, but without

cusps to the openings ; and a square-moulded label surmounts each

on the exterior. A stone panel over the chancel door has the

following inscription :

—

ANNO

DOMINI

MDLVI

The east window of Saint George's chapel (the north aisle) still

calls for remark. The design appears to be French rather than

English, and is probably very early in the sixteenth century. The

window is said to have been the gift of Thomas Jackson, a merchant

in Bedale, and progenitor of the Jacksons of Cowling. A blue

marble slab with sculptured effigies of himself and two female

figures formerly reposed beneath the window, but is now midway

down the north aisle. The inscription is so mutilated that it is

1 That is as regards the south wall of the clerestory which alone is original. The north

wall was rebuilt in 1855, when this pleasing variety of material was not reproduced.
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impossible to make much of it. Dodsworth, however, in 1622,

gives it as follows :

—

HIC JACET THOMAS JACKSON, QUONDAM MERCATOR DE BEDALL,

QUI OBIIT PRIMO DIE MENSIS JULII ANNO d'nI MCCCCCXXIX,

CUJUS ANIME PROPITIETUR DEUS. AMEN.

As already indicated, the tower is an addition of the former

half of the fourteenth century. There is no evidence of a previously

existing tower, and it is possible that the Saxon west front was

surmounted by a bell-cot. The tower is the most striking feature

in the exterior view of the church. It is of considerable altitude,

being 98 ft. in height from the ground level to the top of the angle

pinnacles, and of very massive proportions. Here again we have

to view architectural evidence in the hght of history, while history

itself is to be interpreted in the hght of expert architectural know-

ledge. It has usually been asserted that Bedale tower was built

by Brian Fitz Alan who died in 1306. That, however, is quite

impossible. Not to enter into other evidence, the ogival form of

the base moulding is altogether too late for any date anterior to

1306. The year 1320 would be the very earliest in which such a

form could be met with ; but on a comparison of the whole details

of the structure, 1330 should rather be mentioned as the approxi-

mate date of the three lower stages of the tower. It may possibly

have been built by Matilda, Brian Fitz Alan's widow, who survived

at least until 1340.

The tower is of unusual strength ; it is provided with all the

accommodation which might be required in a state of siege; and

access internally to its upper stages could be cut off by a portcullis.

But there was httle need for these elaborate precautions before

1314, when the defeat of the English at the Battle of Bannockburn
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resulted in the Scots over-running the north of England. Among
their many depredations, the most important were the raids of

1316 and 1317, and in the latter year they penetrated as far as

Myton-upon-Swale. On the other hand, the power of the Scots

was broken at Neville's Cross, 1346. We see, therefore, how exactly

the quasi-military character of the Tower is justified by the times

in which it was erected. Other semi-fortified church towers are

those of Melsonby, Thornton Watlass, and Spennithorne.

The Tower of Bedale is divided by set-offs and string courses

into four stages. Of these the three lowest and the porch are all

of one date, as has been said, about the year 1330. The upper

stage is a later addition. On the south-east angle, a staircase

turret projects boldly from the walls ; this is lighted by six slits

facing south, all of which are square headed except the second one

from the top, which is singular in having a pointed head. The base

mould of the tower is a very fine one in three courses. The lower

one is a plain slope, surmounted by an ashlar course, crowned by

a bold over-hanging ogee mould. This base mould is carried round

the tower and the walls of the porch up to the doorway, where it

is stopped.

In the west elevation, the lower stage has a doorway of two

orders and a hood mould, above which is a three-light window of

flowing tracery and an arch of two chamfered orders with hood

mould, the terminations to which are large scupltured heads. To

the south of the window, and at the level of its sill is a small niche,

recessed in the wall, the head of which is cusped and has a hood

terminating in masks. There can be little doubt that this niche

once contained, or was designed to contain, a figure of Saint Gregory,

the patron saint of the chu'ch. At St Cuthbert's church, Fishlake,

a very similar niche contains a statue of St Cuthbert ; and at the
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parish church of Thirsk, dedicated to Saint Mary, there is a statue

of the Blessed Virgin and child in a niche over the west window

of the tower. At Patrick Brompton, there is a niche devoid of

statue in the south wall of the chancel ; and there is, of course, the

well-known figure of the Blessed Virgin in a niche over the south

porch of Saint Mary's, Oxford. At Bedale, the lead which has

secured some ironwork remains at the sides of the niche, and suggests

that the latter has at some time been provided with a grating in

front, to protect small objects of value with which it was customary

to adorn the images of saints.

The next two stages of the western face contain windows of

two lights; two in the lower and one in the upper stage. These

have trefoil-headed lights, and the tracery openings are quatre-

foiled. They have hood moulds with large heads as terminations,

but the upper one has in the same place small masks. Similar

windows occupy the same relative positions on the south front,

while towards the north there are two only, but of the same form

;

and below the lower one there is an arrow-slit giving light to a small

chamber on the second stage. Square buttresses project both ways

from the western angles of the tower, on the east face of which the

arrangement of the north side is repeated.

The porch, towards the south, has an open arch of two chamfered

orders ; the inner one being carried on moulded corbels. The

hood mould has plain returned terminations. The doorway to

the church has also two plain orders, with hood mould returned to

the wall. The roof is of stone slabs, carried on two ribs very acutely

pointed

;

1 and stone seats are on each side within the porch. Above

1 Stone roofs of similar construction are frequent in Scotland., but comparatively rare

in England. They occur at Whittingham and St Andrews, Newcastle in Northumberland
;

and at Wath-upon-Dearne in Yorkshire.
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the outer doorway, are the moulded bracket and label which have

respectively supported and surmounted a sundial, now removed

;

and crowning the pediment is an apex stone with gablets facing

three ways, and carrying a now empty niche, which no doubt once

contained an image. On the west side of the porch, the wall-rue

(Asplenium ruta muraria) grows in the joints—a plant rarely seen

on a sandstone wall in Yorkshire.

What the termination of the tower was in the fourteenth century

is doubtful, but it received the upper or belfry stage about the year

1400. The wall face of this is set back from the older wall below,

and at each angle are two shallow buttresses placed some distance

from the angle, while at the centre of each face is a similar buttress

dividing the space. On each side are two double-light openings.

These have cinquefoiled, cusped heads to the lights and straight

lintels surmounted by moulded labels. This stage is crowned

with a cornice, from which at each angle, projects a carved gargoyle.

The cornice in turn carries a battlemented parapet, from which

rise crocketted pinnacles, one at each angle, and one at the centre

of each face. The belfry stage of the tower was erected at the

same time that the clerestory was added to the nave.

The internal features of the lower stages of the tower consist

of a lofty arch of three orders continuous, rising from moulded

bases and broken by a moulded abacus in the form of a string course.

This is carried a short distance along the north and south walls,

and re-appears, without any apparent meaning, in the two western

angles. The rear arch of the west window is of three orders, and

the whole stage is covered by a quadripartite vault with bold cham-

fered ribs and wall ribs, and a well-hole encircled by a rib of the

same section as the vault ribs, against which they abut. In the

south-east angle is a semicircular-headed doorway opening to the

newel stair, and this has been protected by a portcullis towards
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the church. The groove is still intact, but the existence of the

portcullis itself was not known until it fell from the effects of a

stroke of lightning. All communication with the bells and the

clock was thus cut off until it was hacked away. 1

The second stage of the tower is a complete living room of the

period. The western and southern windows have stone seats on

either side, such as are found in all mediaeval castles, as at Durham,

Aydon in Northumberland, etc. The rear-arches of the windows,

which have pretty little cusps in then lower portions, show that

the windows were closed internally by wooden shutters. In the

north wall is the recess of the fire-place, near the eastern angle

;

and between it and the same angle is a semicircular-headed doorway

opening into a garde-robe, contrived in the thickness of the wall.

At a height of 10 ft. from the original floor, is a range of stone corbels

which carried the beams supporting the floor of the next stage,

This floor is now gone, but the evidences show that the living room

was about 11 ft. in height.

The belfry stage was added about the year 1400, and four of

the eight bells wliich it now contains are coeval with it, though they

have all been recast between the years 1625 and 1660 as the dates

upon them indicate. The tenor 2 which is by far the most in-

teresting of the bells, appears to belong to the fourteenth century,

1 Longstaffe a Richmondshire
, p. 5(>. W. Kirkby says (1902) :

" The portcullis fell up-

wards of seventy years ago—during a thunderstorm. It was given by the Rector to

Timothy Brown, blacksmith and clerk, as old metal."
2 The tenor at Bedale is one of three pre-Reformation bells in Wensleydale, the other

two being at West Witton—not in the tower, but preserved in the church. One is of

flower-pot shape with no inscription nor founder's marks, neither is the lip of the bell

bevelled. It is doubtless of pre-Conquest date. The other, which may be of about 1300,

has for inscription the first seven letters of the alphabet and a stop, like a bell, or in-

verted cup. The smaller bell at Hauxwell, also, is peculiar in its length and the shape

of its canons : it may be pre-Reformation, perhaps of the fifteenth century. The weight

of the Bedale bell cannot be less than 21 cwt., and it measures 49 inches in diameter. Its

inscription is " a good specimen of a Leonine hexameter."—From information communi-
cated by H. C. Pauli.
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and if so it is older than the belfry and must have been brought

here at some period. The inscription upon it is iou : ego : cum :

FIAM : CRUCE : CUSTOS : LAUDO : MARIAM : DIGNA : DEI : LAUDE :

mater : dignissima : gaude. The first word is puzzling. It has

been suggested that the initials i.o.u. stand for Immaculatae

Optimae Virgini (To the immaculate and most excellent Virgin). 1

But the practice of putting the initial letter to stand for a word

was not in use in the Middle Ages
;

" and it is more probable that

this was intended simply as an interjection—analagous to the

Greek Iw—to bespeak attention to the legend which follows. The

rest of the inscription may be translated : since by the cross

i am made a keeper (i.e. a keeper of time, by being blessed

with the sign of the Cross) i praise mary with a praise

WORTHY OF GOD. MOST WORTHY MOTHER, REJOICE. The three top

bells are modern, the third having been added in 1755 to make a

ring of six, and the second and treble were provided in 1873 to

complete the peal. The inscriptions and dates are as follows :

—

1. Sit Nomen Domini Benedictum—1873.

2. Ad Majorem Dei Gloriam—1873.

3. Gloria In Excelsis Deo—1755, with the names of the

Rector and Churchwarden.

4. Jesvs Be Ovr Speed p.s : f.w : a.s : c.w. 3—1660.

5. Soli Deo Gloria. Pxa Hominibvs—1631.

1 See Notes and Queries, 1st series, ix. 593.

2 The symbol ihs will occur to many as an apparent exception, though it really is not

A very usual explanation, though an incorrect one, is that these are the initial letters

of the words ibsvs hominvm salvator. On the other hand they are the first three letters

of the word IH20TS (jesus), the capital E in Greek resembling the latin H.

Abbreviations in early times are most common, whilst the employment of mere initial

letters is unknown. On a coin of Henry VIII. the following scripture occurs : ihs :

avt : trans: per: jied : ill: abiit = iesvs avtem, transiens per medivm illorvm,

abut (But Jesus, passing through the midst of them, went his way).

3 These also are the initials of the Rector and Churchwardens. Peter Samwaies was

Rector in 1660.
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6. Jesvs Be Ovr Speed—1625. 1

7. Soli Deo Gloria. Pax Hominibvs—1631.

8. As already indicated.

Besides these eight, there is a priest's bell, bearing the date 1713

and the motto cvm voco veni precare (when I call, come and

pray).

For six centuries at least Bedale has been celebrated for its

monumental effigies, and although these have suffered somewhat

severely at the hands of time and more ruthless destroyers, there

is no church in the locality (with the single exception of Tanfield)

which may vie with Bedale to-day in the splendour of its sepulchral

decorations. The mausoleum of Brian Fitz Alan, who died in

1306, was originally placed in the Lady Chapel or south aisle, which

was of his foundation. It consisted of an altar tomb rich with

sculpture, gilding and colour, supporting an effigy of the knight

in chain-mail, cross-legged and bare-headed. Traces of the colour-

ing remained until the commencement of the nineteenth century

;

but the monument has been frequently removed, and all that now

remains of it is the effigy, which is devoid of colouring. Gale,

who wrote in 1722, says that the tomb was then in the north aisle

whither it had been removed from the Lady Chapel, about twenty

years previously. He gives an engraving of it, from which we can

see that the side of the base or tomb was divided into five canopied

compartments containing figures. In the centre compartment

there is an Archbishop having a crosier in his right hand, his left

being raised as in the act of pronouncing benediction ; next, on

either side, is a kneeling maiden upholding a shield with the Fitz

Alan arms upon it, whilst the two outer compartments are occupied

by armed warriors also having shields barry upon their arms. Mr
1 In the neighbouring- tower of Kirklington, there is a bell with this motto and the

date 1(517. The same inscription, with the date 1623 occurs upon a bell in Grinton parish

church.
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Blore, the architect, who was a hundred years after Gale, is less

fortunate in his attempt to describe figures which he himself says

" have suffered so much as to render it a matter of great difficulty

to make them out satisfactorily." 1 But he gives an excellent en-

graving of the Fitz Alan tomb as it then appeared under a square-

headed window in the north aisle. Sir Stephen Glynne visited

the church in 1842, and in his manuscript notes, 2 we find the follow-

ing :
" Within the altar rails are two fine monumental effigies.

One is a cross-legged knight with a shield charged with arms harry,

in chain armour, and also a lady with a wimple on a cushion,

with a dog at her feet." The figure had then been removed from

its base and was deposited within the altar rails, whence, at the

" restoration " of the church in 1855, it was removed to its present

position at the north abutment of the tower arch. Blore says that

the figure is much superior in design and execution to the generality

of effigies of the same period ; but it has been much mutilated

since Gale's illustration of it in 1722, the right leg being broken

off at the calf, and the hands, which are in gloves of chain-mail,

having suffered considerable injury. The method of representing

an armed knight bare headed is by no means common, though an

instance of much later date occurs at Kirklington. The surcoat

is bound round the waist with a girdle, whence it falls over the

thighs in graceful folds reaching almost to the feet. The sword

belt, decorated with leopards' heads, is executed with great spirit

;

and the mode of attaching the shield to the arm by broad belts

is well explained. Upon the pointed shield is depicted the armorial

bearing of the knight—barry of eight. Above the head is a

crocketed ogee canopy enriched with ball-flowers. Angels support

the canopy, whilst the feet rest upon a lion, on either side of which

1 Monumental Remains, 1826. St Deniol's Library, Hawarden.
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sits a priest with an open book in his hands. These details are,

however, much mutilated.

The effigy of the lady winch reposes beside the Fitz Alan monu-

ment has usually been supposed to be that of his wife, and no objec-

tion is to be taken to that supposition. She holds in her hand

a long scroll, which is an unusual feature, though occurring at the

west front of Rochester Cathedral in the monument of the wife of

Henry I., and in the monument of a lady in Scarsdale Church,

Derbyshire. The drapery of the robe is drawn up, and, passing

in a knot under the arm, descends in well-arranged folds to below

the feet, which, however, are clearly to be seen beneath the lower

portion of the skirt. A crown of oak leaves encircles the brow, and

the veil or head-dress descends in folds over the shoulders. The

head rests upon a cushion, and the feet are supported by a dog.

If this be the effigy of one of Brian Fitz Alan's wives—and there

is no reason to doubt the tradition to this effect—then the pro-

bability is that it is the effigy of Muriel, his first wife, who died

before 1290. The reasons for this are as follows. Matilda the second

wife gave birth to a child in 1298,1 and she was still living in 1340,

when she bestowed the advowson of Rokeby upon Eggleston Abbey.

She may have lived longer, but it is scarcely conceivable that she

could have been much under 60 at the time of her death—and

she may have been much older. Muriel, on the other hand, died

in youth. Mr Blore, who saw the effigy in a much better state of

preservation than that in which it now is, represents it as that of

a lady " considerably younger than the knight, and evidently of

great beauty," a description which scarcely accords with what is

known of the second wife. A female effigy which is much more

likely to be that of Matilda, widow of Brian Fitz Alan, occupies

1 Inq. p. IB., 30th Edw. III., No. 15.

G
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a curious position in the church of Danby Wiske near Northallerton.

It forms the lintel over the doorway into the tower, with the face

downwards, and upon the dress is the coat barry of Fitz Alan.

Next in point of interest and probably also of antiquity is the

tomb of an ecclesiastic on the north wall of St George's aisle,

towards its eastern end, and which is to all appearance in its

original position. 1 The figure lies beneath a recessed arch of singular

construction, on either side of which are angels swinging censers.

Tradition has assigned this to Thomas son of Brian, rector of Bedale

in 1254. But even if the wall had been in existence at that time

(which it was not), it is quite impossible on architectural grounds

that a tomb of this character could have been built before the year

1300 at the earliest. The year 1350 would be a more likely date.

The effigy is certainly that of a priest, and the figure bears in its

hands a book with a crucifix carved upon its cover. It is situated

in St George's Chapel, in the appropriate place for a founder's

tomb. We know that the chantry was founded by Brian de

Thornhill, who was rector from 1308 to 1343. The weight of evidence,

therefore, is in favour of the belief that this is the sepulchre of

Brian de Thornhill.

At the south abutment of the tower arch are placed the figures

of two knights, also removed from the wall of the north aisle. The

1 This has been questioned ; and it is certainly true that the effigy has been re-set,

portions of several other monuments having been utilised in coustructingthe altar-tomb upon
which it now rests. But the figure was there when Gale wrote in 1722, and very shortly

thereafter it was completely covered up by a high pew, which protected it during the

eighteenth and part of the nineteenth centuries
(
Wkitaker, Sir S. Glynne, and Longstaffe).

Although Gale mentions that Fitz Alan's monument had been removed from the Lady

Chapel to the north aisle some twenty years previously, he does not suggest that this effigy

is not in its original position. His remark is :
" In muro ecclesiae de Bedale, sub fornice,

jacet Sacredos, nulla inscriptione, nullis insiguibus nisi libro et cruci fixa salvatoris imagine

pectori impositis dignoscendus" (In a wall of the church of Bedale, under an arch, lies a

priest, without inscription and without ensigns, only to be recognised by a book with the

image of the Saviour's crucifix placed upon his breast).
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first is completely armed, " his body being covered," says Blore,

" with the close short garment called the cyclas, which terminates

above the knees in a row of ornaments, and falls in loose straight

folds somewhat lower on the back of the legs." The gorget is of

double link mail and is a rare example of that species of armour.

The gauntlets are of that early form which immediately succeeded

gloves of mail. The figure indeed exhibits an interesting specimen

of the transitional style between the disuse of chain and the

adoption of plate armour, and may be referred to the period

about 1400 or 1410. The shield which the warrior bears upon his

left arm is carved with a chevron between three roses—a device

which has baffled the attempts of all who have endeavoured to

elucidate it. The same device, to whomever it belongs, was em-

blazoned upon a stained glass window which formerly existed in

the church

;

x and in the light of its historical surroundings, it may
be suggested that this is a variation of the coat of the Sheffield

family, one of whom, Thomas de Sheffield, was the second husband

of Agnes Fitz Alan in 1328. As a rule, it is true, the Sheffields

bore argent a chevron between three garbs gules ; but the change

from garbs to roses does not render it impossible that this may also

be the coat of some member of the same family.

The last effigy is that of a knight without cognisance but his

shield. It is of considerably later date. From the style of the

armour, it may be considered to be scarcely earlier than 1480.

The church at one time contained many interesting memorial

inscriptions, the greater number of which have now disappeared.

" On a faire marble in the North quyer " 2 was this inscription

:

" Of your charity pray for the soules of William Tenaunte, some-

tyme balyffe of Bedale, and Esabel, his wief, which deceased the

1 Dodsicorth's Church Xotes, 1022. p. 230. 2 Ibid.
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xvij day of Aprill in the yere of our Lord God M°vcxxxviij, whose

soules Jhesu [....?]"
Of inscriptions still existing in the church the oldest, a brass

on the north aisle wall, has the inscription Hie Iacent Ric'vs

Yong qvi Obiit 5° April 1583 & Elizabetha vxor Defvncta
10 Sept. 1619. qvorvm Aiabvs Indvlgeat Devs. As this

brass must have been engraved in 1619, that is a very late

date indeed to meet with a prayer for the dead—" Quorum
animabus indulgeat Deus." Requests of this sort, universal in the

Middle Ages, become rare after the time of Henry VIII., though

they are perhaps more numerous than is generally believed. " The

most notable post-reformation instance is that of Bishop Isaac

Barrow, just outside the west door of the Cathedral of St Asaph,

dated 1680, and composed by himself :
" vos transeuntes in

domum Domini, domum orationis, orate pro conservo vestro, ut

inveniat misericordiam in die Domini." " O ye who pass into the

Lord's house, the house of prayer, pray for your fellow-servant,

that he may find mercy in the day of the Lord." x Two other

brasses, which, however, are quite late, exist in the church, com-

memorating respectively John Wilson, Esq., son of Dr John

Wilson, rector of this church, d. 24th September 1681, set. 57 ; and

Peter Samwaies, D.D., thirty-one years rector, who died 6th April

1693.

The church formerly contained much ancient stained glass :

the armorial windows of Bedale were brought in evidence in the

famous Scrope and Grosvenor controversy in 1385. Of all the

destruction, committed under the guise of restoration, nothing is

more regrettable than the disappearance of every vestige of these

heraldic memorials. From the Heralds' visitations of 1622 and

1 W. B. in Yorks. Archaeol. Journal, xix. 77.
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1665 we learn that at the former date the chancel window contained

four shields of arms as follows :

—

1. Barry of six arg. and azure, a bend gules charged with three

lozenges or, for Grey of Rotherfield.

2. Gules, two barrs gemelles and a chief or, for Thornhill.

8. Chequy or and azure, for Warren.

4. Argent, a chevron between three garbs gules for Sheffield.

In the north aisle was argent, a chevron between three roses gules,

seeded or, which we are probably right in assigning also to Sheffield.

The shields of Fitzhugh, Arthur, Earl of Richmond, and Ayscough

—

Sable, a fess between three asses argent, were also in St George's

aisle. In the Lady Chapel : Barry of eight or and gules for Fitz

Alan. Other shields are mentioned by different writers at various

times, one of which appears to be the bearing of John of Gaunt,

Duke of Lancaster ; but the glories of Bedale windows are now

only a memory.

The holy vessels are modern, yet the following note shows

us the extent of our loss.

12th January 1547-8. In a return as to what ornaments had been alienated

from the various churches, by whom, and for what purpose, it is mentioned that

a silver chalice belonging to the church of Bedale was sold for 40s., and the

proceeds used for repairing the church.1

Bedale church was without doubt dedicated to St Gregory.

An inquisition was held at Richmond on Saturday after Whitsuntide,

16th Edw. III., to ascertain what damage it would be to the King

if Brian de Thornhill, parson of the church of Bedale gave a certain

chaplain 6 messuages, 36| acres of land, 4 acres of meadow, and 3d.

rent in Gilling next Richmond to pray for the soul of the said Brian

1 State Papers, Edw. VI., iii. i.
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and his ancestors in the church of St Gregory of Bedale. 1 The

church is referred to as St Gregory's in the will of Thomas

Walker, already printed (page 8) ; and the following document

of the last year of Henry VIII. mentions the church by the same

name.

In Dei nomine, Amen. The 1 7 day of May in the yere of our Lorde Gode
1547, I Miles Loodge of Bedaill, tanner, beqweith my saull to Allmyghttie Gode,

and my body to be buried within the parishe chirge of Sancte Gregorie in Bedaill

aforesaide. Item I give to some honeste preast to pray for my saulle and

christen saulles halffe a yere service, as my executors and he can agre, etc.

St Gregory, who is surnamed the Great, lived from about

the year 540 to 604. Educated for the legal profession, he was

chosen by the citizens of Rome to the high position of praetor

urbanus, discharging the duties of the office for three years with

great pomp and magnificence. At a later period, being deeply

impressed with a sense of the transitoriness of all earthly things,

he became a monk, embracing the rule of St Benedict ; and it

was then that the oft-repeated incident related by Bede occurred.

Having seen some English slaves of striking beauty exposed for

sale in the public market, " non Angli sed Angeli," he set his heart

upon the evangelisation of Britain—an intention, however, which

he was prevented bj' his ecclesiastical superiors from carrying into

effect. He became Pope in the year 590, and is one of the four

doctors of the Latin Church, the others being SS.Ambrose, Augustine,

and Jerome. Of his personal qualities the chief are his humility,

for there is no doubt he sincerely wished to decline the papal throne,

and the singular strength and energy of his character. Firmly

convinced of the divineness of the Christian doctrine and life as

these had presented themselves to his mind and heart, he suffered

no obstacle and no discouragement to triumph over his determina-
1 Inq. ad q. d., p. 11".
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tion to realise his ideals. Of his numerous literary works, the best

known is an exposition of the Book of Job in thirty-five

books.

General Remarks on the Plan.

The plans of parish churches in England may be divded into

two main groups or types, viz., those with transepts or the cross

plan, and those without. Both types occur side by side amongst

the earliest examples, and both had numerous variations from their

simple prototypes, which were almost always in first instance aisle-

less. Of the former type some of the best examples may be men-

tioned, as Saint Mary's, Dover Castle, Worth in Sussex, Stow,

Lincolnshire, and Norton, co. Durham. Of the second, Escomb,

Boarhunt, Withering, and many others have simply a nave and

chancel. There can be no manner of doubt that by far the greater

number of churches at the time of the Norman Conquest were of

this simple type. Transepts in any form and position, and towers

of any kind and in any position, were exceptional in the prae-Norman

period.

Many erroneous statements have been made and vain theories

enunciated to show that the two types were, the one monastic and

conventual, and the other purely parochial. A careful perusal

of those two admirable volumes by Professor Baldwin Brown, 1

where a large number of examples are cited, will be sufficient to

show the utter fallacy of these theories. As Bedale Church is one of

the most interesting developments of the simpler form of plan that can

be found, it may not be inappropriate to make some general reflec-

tions upon its growth, to combat some of the erroneous statements,

which have done so much to retard luminous investigation, and to

1 The Arts in Early England, 1903.
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mislead students of mediaeval architecture and archaeology. As a

matter of fact the status of a church did not necessarily, at the

early periods, dictate the form of its plan. There was not one

type germane to the conventual and another to the parochial

church. Again, many churches changed their status : some that

were conventual or cathedral becoming parochial, and vice versa.

For something like a century after the Norman Conquest, by

far the largest number of parish churches erected on new sites,

or old ones rebuilt, were of the simple aisleless plan. There were

some notable exceptions in important places, as Melbourne, in

Derbyshire. Perhaps the best example in Yorkshire of a Norman

parish church on the cross plan without aisles is North Newbald

:

this has fortunately escaped alteration to a large extent, and con-

sists of a nave, transepts, choir, and central tower.

The number of Norman churches with merely an aisleless nave

and choir is so large that it is unnecessary to quote examples. They

are especially numerous in the northern counties, where, owing to

the wars with Scotland during the fourteenth and fifteenth

centuries, the older forms were not replaced by more grandiose

erections, as was frequently the case in the Eastern and Midland

counties. The simple aisleless parallelogram plan of nave and

chancel retained its influence in many instances on the subsequent

enlargements and glorification of the fabrics of churches throughout

the Middle Ages, and some of the most stupendous structures, as

Boston, Grantham, St Michael's, Coventry, Manchester, and others

never had transepts. It is not surprising, therefore, that the church

under consideration should have been extended again and again and

yet never lost its original form of a parallelogram, or changed it to

that of a cross by the addition of transepts.

The church has been fortunate in having escaped the removal
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of its plaster, and is a valuable lesson showing the folly of the craze

for stripping rubble walls of their plaster coating and pointing them.

On the exterior where the walls are of rubble, much ancient plaster

still adheres to their surfaces, and adds to their appearance and

interest. Too much cannot be said against the reprehensible

practice of removing this protection on any grounds.

C. C. H.



CHAPTER VI

ECCLESIASTICAL HISTORY

"It is difficult to say whether England owes more to the Roman Catholic

religion or to the Reformation. For the amalgamation of races and for the aboli-

tion of villenage she is chiefly indebted to the influence which the priesthood, in

the Middle Ages, exercised over the laity. For political and intellectual freedom,
and for all the blessings which political and intellectual freedom have brought in

their train, she is chiefly indebted to the great rebellion of the laity against the
priesthood."

—

Macaulay.

TN the year 1253, Pope Innocent IV., to whose predecessors

in the See of Rome the first-fruits and tenths of all ecclesi-

astical benefices in England had long been paid, gave these to King

Henry III. for the period of three years. This was the occasion of a

revised taxation in the following year (1254), in which the church

of Bedale, in the deanery of Caterys, is valued at £80. In 1288,

Pope Nicholas IV. granted the tenths to King Edward I. for six

years, towards defraying the expenses of an expedition to the Holy

Land. The taxation was begun in 1288 and was finished in 1292.

Bedale still appears as of the value of £80 annually, though in

an Inquisition held in the year 1282, it is said that Brian Fitz Alan

holds six knights' fees and one-sixth part of a fee of the honour of

Richmond, in Bedale, Aykescothe, Burel, Frythby, and elsewhere

;

and that he has the advowson of three churches, namely that of

Bedale, worth £100 yearly, Melsandeby, worth £20, and Rockeby,

£10. A new valuation of all benefices in the North of England was

made in 1318 by virtue of a royal mandate addressed to the Bishop
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of Carlisle, all having been greatly reduced in value by the depre-

dations of the Scots in Edward the Second's reign. In this Nova

Taxatio, Bedale appears as worth £26, 13s. 4d. The Valor Ecclesi-

aMicus, compiled in 1535, gives us a more detailed account.

Thomas Magnus is incumbent, and the rectory is worth in mansion

and glebe lands £6, 5s. The tithes of corn are £57, 6s. 8d., and

of hay £8. The null is 20s. ; a payment by the Abbot of Jervaulx

for Hutton Hang, commuted at 36s. ; and the lesser tithes, as in

the Easter Book, £18, 5s. In all £92, 12s. 8d. The reprises are

made up of synodals, 3s.
;

procurations, 6s. 8d. ; and the fee of

Richard Peers, who is receiver of all profits, spiritual and

temporal, 53s. 4d. The clear value of the living thus amounts to

£89, 9s. 8d.

The advowson has been the subject of constant contention,

and the matter was not simplified by the division of the manor

between the co-heirs of Brian Fitz Alan at the commencement

of the fourteenth century. At first the advowson was also divided,

each party presenting to a moiety of the benefice ; but at a later

period an agreement seems to have been come to that the joint-

patrons should present to the entire benefice by turns. It would

scarcely be useful to follow these disputes through all the intri-

cacies which they present, but a few general indications may be

given.

At Michaelmas, 5th Henry VI. (1426), William Lovell, ehivaler, and Alice his

wife, Ralph Cromwell, ehivaler, and Margaret his wife, Thomas Morton, clerk,

and Henry Bowet, Archdeacon of Richmond, were summoned to answer Alice

Deyncourt, Thomas Pensax, and John Alfreton, as to the right of presentation to

the church of Bedale, now vacant. The plaintiffs say that they were seised of the

manor of Bedale, and the advowson of the church, in their own right as of fee,

and presented Master William Grey to that church, in the reign of Henry V.

They obtain judgment.

—

De Banco Rolls, rot. 114.
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At Easter and Trinity, 5th Edward VI. (1551), John, Bishop

of Chester, is at suit with Richard Stapleton and Sir George Pier-

pont as to the right of presentation to Bedale Church, now vacant.

This was after the death of Thomas Magnus, who, being appointed

by the Archbishop of York, had held the rich living of Bedale for

over fifty years, but had devoted the whole of his abilities to politics

and affairs of state. The local patrons made a stand, though

apparently an unsuccessful one, against a repetition of what would

practically deprive the parish of the advantages with which it had

been endowed. The turn to present lay with William Digby, a

minor in the king's custody ; and the king accordingly presented

Henry likens. But at Trinity, 6th Edward VI. (1552), Sir George

Pierpont brought an action against likens on the subject of the

presentation. The case was stated thus :

—

Sir Brian Stapleton was seised of the advowson of Bedale and had presented

Robert Flemyng, temp. Edward IV. By a further deed, dated at Bedale, 4th

November, 7th Edward IV. (1467), he demised the said advowson to Richard

Harcourt, Kt., and Katherine his wife, for their lives, who presented George Fitz-

hugh, clerk, temp. Richard III. (sic). Brian Stapleton, Esq., son and heir of Sir

Brian, seised of the reversion as above, had by deed dated at Bedale 10th May,

10th Henry VII. (1495), granted the said advowson to Thomas Roderham, Arch-

bishop of York, who presented Thomas Magnus, clerk, in the time of Henry VII.

Sir Brian Stapleton, son and heir of the last mentioned Brian, was seised of the

advowson. By deed dated at Burton Joyce, co. Nottingham, 9th December
29th Henry VIII. (1536), he had granted the plaintiff the advowson for life.

—

De Banco or Common Roll Trinity, 6 Edm. VI. (1552), rot. 344.

However the matter may have ended at this time, the Crown

managed to keep possession of the advowson until Charles the

First's days. That monarch in the year 1632 presented Richard

Thornton to the rectory, but the matter was stayed to the end

that John Wilson, who was then in possession by the late king's
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presentation, might be heard. The case turned upon various

merely legal points, the chief being whether John Pettie, who was

Wilson's immediate predecessor, had been guilty of simony, where-

by the church was vacant at Wilson's presentation. 1 Dr Wilson,

dying in 1634, King Charles now exercised the right of

patronage; but in 1641, John Peirse of Bedale, an officer of the

Household and a trusted servant of Charles I., was allowed to

present. At the Restoration the King again assumed the advowson";

and upon the next avoidance in 1698, the Rev. Thomas Gale, D.D.,

was presented by William and Mary.2

Richard Peirse of Bedale, son of John, was now involved in

a long lawsuit with the Crown as to the right of presentation to

Bedale Church. The final judgment, after several difficulties,

was in favour of Peirse, and the Crown, appealing to Parliament,

was again defeated. 3

The rectors of Bedale, so far as we are able to supply a com-

plete list, have been as follows :

—

c. 1198.

—

Elias, parson of Bedale, witnesses, in company with

Peter, parson of Richmond, Elias, parson of Pickhill, Honorius,

Archdeacon of Richmond, and others a grant of lands by Elena

de Hastings to the canons of Eggleston, serving God there ; with-

out date, but several of the other witnesses were living in the year

1200. 4 A similar charter, of rather later date, is granted by

1 State Papers, 8th March 1633, p. 562. 2 State Papers, 12th April 1698, p. 97.
3 " When I was in London, I heard .Mr Pemberton and Dr Gale's trial upon Mr

Pembertou's appeal in the House of Lords, touching the parsonage of Bedale."— March

1698. See also Cases in Parliament : Rex v. Peirse, published 1698.
4 Honorius, the Archdeacon, was a contemporary of Geoffrey Plantagenet, Archbishop

of York, in the year 1198, and he was succeeded by Roger de St Edmund, who was con-

firmed Archdeacon of Richmond by the King, 2nd March 1200 {Curt. 2 John, m. 10).

Also Patent Bolls, Edw. II., p. 574 ; Yorks. Archaol. Journal, xviii. p. 168 n.
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Michael de Laibrun to the Abbot and Canons of Saint Mary de

Caritate of Suainisby, " which church has recently been trans-

lated thence to a place called Coverham." Witnesses, Elias, parson

of Bedale, Geoffrey, parson of Welle, Richard, parson of Caterice,

William, parson of Witton, and many others (named). 1 Coverham

Abbey was removed thence from Swainby in the parish of Pick-

hill in 1213, so that the reference to the recent translation fixes

the date of this charter to within a few years. Both deeds were

confirmed by Edward II. in the year 1313.

1254.

—

Thomas, younger son of Brian, son of Alan, Sheriff of

Yorkshire, had previously been parson of Rokeby near Barnard

Castle, under which designation he claimed in a plea against

Richard of Masseham, 30th Henry III. (1246). In a lengthy agree-

ment, printed by Gale, between Walter, Archbishop of York, and

the rectors of the various churches within the Archdeaconry of

Richmond, Dominus Thomas filius Briani, rector Ecclesise de

Bedall is mentioned. This is dated in the feast of Saint Margaret

(20th July), 1254. So late as 1267, Thomas Fitz Brian took part

with Theobald Fitz Brian, Brian Fitz Alan, and others in a raid

upon the houses of Henry de Middleton at Melsonby, taking away

goods and chattels to the value of £20, and forcibly abducting

and carrying away Adam, son of Hugh de Nairford, besides other

enormities.

1295.

—

Walter de Langton, deacon and papal chaplain, in

this year resigns the benefice of Bedale in the diocese of York, and

many others which he had held ; and he has a dispensation to

hold various other benefices in the place of those resigned. On

receipt of this letter, he is with the King's leave to come to the

Pope.—6 Non. Octobris, 1295. 2

1 Patent Rolls, G Edw. II., p. 553. ' Papal Letters, i. 569, 1332.
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1308.

—

Brian de Thornhill, " parson of the church of

Bedale," was sued by Blasius of San Jeminano for a debt of

25 marks, at Michaelmas, 2nd Edward III. (1308) ;
' and his name

occurs again, with the same designation, in the De Banco rolls for

the year 1313. There is a protection for one year for Brian de

Thornhill, parson of the church of Bedale, dated at York, 1st

November 1332 ; and a second protection for a like period, 6th

February 1334. 3 At Michaelmas 1340, he was involved in a dis-

pute relating to lands at Bingley ;
* and he was still living at Easter

1343, when Brian, parson of Bedale, was defendant at the suit of

John de Heton of Mirfield, who claimed the wardship of John, son

and heir of John de Quernby. Before Michaelmas, however, in

the same year he was deceased^ as a fresh action is then entered

at the same suit against Brian de Thornhill, Master Thomas de

Morton, and John de Cromwellbothum, who are executors of the

will of Brian de Thornhill, parson of Bedale. 6 During the last

year of his life, Brian made provision for the building of the north

aisle of the church, or St George's Chapel, which he endowed

with certain tenements already mentioned, to the intent that a

1 De Banco, 2 Edw. II., m. 5. - Patent Rolls, Edw. III., p. 367.

3 Ibid., p. 507. 4 Coram Rege, \ith Edw. III., m. 10(3.

5 De Banco, 17th Edw. III., m. 27 and 1G5 d.

6 In all the above entries, Brian is distinctly stated to be parson of the church of

Bedale. There are many other notices of Brian de Thornhill, but which probably relate

to Brian the executor, who was contemporary with the rector, and whose daughter

Elizabeth married Sir Henry Musters of Kirklington. Thus, Brian de Thornhill was

appointed with two others to see that all knights and others in the West Riding are duly

furnished with arms according to their estate, and to array them for the defence of the

realm, 26th January 1335. In July of the same year, he was one of the Commissioners

to see that the King's peace should be kept after the King had gone into Scotland, and to

punish wrongdoers (Pat. Rolls, Edw. HI., pp. 138 and 210). Brian de Thornhill also

had exemption for life from being put on assizes, juries, or recognisances ; or from being

appointed Mavor, Sheriff or Coroner against his will, 1st September 1337 (ibid.,

p. 497).
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chaplain should celebrate divine service there for his own soul

and for those of his ancestors. The inquisitio ad quod damnum

was taken at Richmond before John de Fauconberg, on Saturday

after Whitsuntide, 1342 l and the licence in mortmain is dated

16th June in the same year. Fine 20 marks.- The figure beneath

the recessed arch in St George's aisle is most likely the effigy

of this benefactor, who for 35 years at least was Rector of Bedale.

The lower portion of the tomb, however, is not intact, but has

been reconstructed of parts of several other monuments.

1355.

—

Laurance de Thornhill, parson of the church of Bedale,

was deforciant at Easter, 28th Edward III., in a fine of half the manor

of Bedale and other subjects, with half the advowson of Bedale

church, which the King, on payment of 40s., gave licence to Sir

Miles Stapleton to entail on certain heirs. 3

1369.—John de Hermesthorpe, instituted 23rd May 1369, had

previously been vicar of Wappenbury, and was chaplain and chamber-

lain to Edward III., who gave him several livings and presented

him to the archdeaconry of the East Riding, 7th March 1363-4.

On 26th December 1368, he was Master of St Katherine's Hospital

near the Tower of London, and he became rector of Bedale in the

following year, on the presentation of Queen Philippa, by reason

of the minority of Miles Stapleton. In 1395, a chantry was founded

in Barking Abbey for a chaplain to say mass daily for the good

estate of John de Hermesthorpe and others. 4 His will is dated

12th December, 13th Henry IV. (1411); to be buried in St

Katherine's Chapel near the Tower. He died in 1412. 5

1 Inq. a. q. d., file 263, No. 8.

2 Patent Rolls, Edw. III., p. 476 ; Rotul. Orig. p. 156.
3 De Banco Rolls, vol. viii. rot. 128. 4 Rymer, vii. 537.
6 Close Rolls ; Test. Ebor. ; Mem. Ripon, ii. 238.
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1415.

—

William Gray. In this year William Gray, rector of

Bedale in the diocese of York, bachelor of canon and civil law has

a papal dispensation to hold together with Bedale (the value of

which does not exceed 150 marks) one other benefice with cure

or otherwise, even though it be a perpetual vicarage, or a dignity

major, or office in a cathedral or collegiate church. With liberty

to resign both, simply or for exchange. Dated at Constance, 16

Kal., February, 1415. 1 He resigned the living of Bedale in 1426,

and was collated by his kinsman and namesake, William Gray,

Bishop of London, to the prebend of Kentish Town in St Paul's

Cathedral, which he resigned 1446, and he afterwards held many

important offices, including the Archdeaconry of Richmond, the

Chancellorship of Oxford University, and the Bishopric of Ely.

He died 4th August 1478, and was buried at Ely Cathedral.-

1426.

—

Robert Morton, presented by Alice, Lady Deyncourt,

was instituted to the rectory, 16th November 1426, vacant by the

resignation of William Gray,3 He was still " parson of Bedale
"

on 10th January 1448-9, when his brother Thomas Morton, canon

of York, left him by his will, " a red bed with curtains and costers ;

his best piece, covered and gilt, for sweet wine ; also his Portiphor

which he has in his own keeping ; and a little covered cup with a

small foot, standing upon three lions, with a gilt cover and iftttl'tft

inscribed upon the top. 4 Sir Robert Morton, parson of Bedale, is also

mentioned in the will of John Merkynfeld, 2nd June, 9th Henry VI.

(1431) as one of the feoffees of his manor of Merkyngfeld, which

is to be re-conveyed to him if he comes back alive from the parts

of France, but if not then as directed in the deed. In the Fabric-

1 The Council of Constance lasted from 1413 to 1418. Cat. Papal Registers, vol. vi. ;

Lateran Regesia, vol. 175, fol. 34.

- Mem. Ripon., ii. 215. 3 MS. Harl. 6978, 216. 4 Test Ebov., iii. 107.

U
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rolls of York Minster for the year 1432, there is a charge of £4 for

one fother ' of lead brought of the rector of Bedale in that year.

In the unsettled state of the country during the wars of the

Roses, the rich living of Bedale was probably held by absentee

incumbents, and the church served by chantry-priests or others.

There were several presentations, but it is a matter of some

difficulty to say who really enjoyed the benefice at this period.

Richard Alfreton is stated to have been presented to the

church of Bedale by Sir Miles Stapleton, who died in 1466.

Robert Fleming. In a De Banco roll of 6th Edward VI. (1552)

it is said that he was presented by Sir Brian Stapleton, Kt., in

the days of Edward IV. If that be true, then Edward IV. began

to reign only in 1461, and Sir Brian Stapleton died in 1467—which

fixes the date of Fleming's presentation to within six years.

George Fitzhugh was presented by Sir Richard Harcourt, Kt.,

and Katherine, his wife, but the question of the patronage being

then in litigation, the presentation was not sustained, and nothing

came of it. In the lawsuit of 1552, Fitzhugh is said to have been

presented tetJip Richard III. (1483-85). But another authority 2

gives the year 1477 as the date of his presentation, and adds that

he was at the time only fifteen years of age. Fitzhugh was after-

wards Dean of Lincoln.

c. 1495.

—

Thomas Magnus was now presented by Thomas

Rotherham, Archbishop of York who was seized of the advowson

in 1495 and died 29th May 1500. He was a man of great ability

and considerable distinction, though his work was rather political

than religious ; and there is nothing to show that he ever had much

to do with Bedale, beyond occupying the nominal position of rector

for a period of at least fifty years. In a list of expenses made for

1 About li)$ cwt. 2 Yorks Arch, Journ., iv. 245 n.
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the burial of Archbishop Savage in 1509, an item appears :
" For

twenty-one masses said at Bedaill 7 shillings." ' In 1525, the value

of the living is £80, Thomas Magnus being rector, and John Kennet

curate, with a stipend of £6, 13s. 4d. His concern with affairs of

State led to his being specially excused, on 11th February 1530-1,

from observing the statute of 21st Henry VIII. , as to the residence

of spiritual persons in then parishes. He had a house at Sibthorpe,

Nottinghamshire, which Cardinal Wolsey borrowed when on a

journey to Southwell, 18th April 1530. 2 Magnus acted, indeed,

as receiver for Wolsey in the north of England

;

3 and was present

as King's chaplain, at the Field of the Cloth of Gold, 1520. He
was employed by Henry VIII. on various important missions, and

concluded a definitive treaty with Scotland, 15th January 1525-6.

Besides being Archdeacon of the East Riding, he was on 11th

December 1529, appointed Custodian of St Leonard's Hospital,

York ; he is mentioned as rector of Bedale in the Valor Ecclesi-

asticus, 1535 ; and he died at Sessay, in 1550. A brass over his

burial place in the church there bears his effigy and the following

inscription :

—

gerc Ipctbe Cljoinas ajjagnus BretjiDeaeon of tb'est IRpbPttg in ttje Qpttxc-.

politatt Ct)P«t)c of g>orfee & p'oon of tijio Cl)E«t>e ttrijtctic ©set) tfc %%bu\t^

cap of 3ugust 31° U'ni ajHCCCCCll tobosc souic goo p'oott.

Whatever religious views Magnus may have had seem to have

been at the service of the King. In a letter to Cromwell, 1st July

1535, he says that he has been actively engaged in spreading through

his Archdeaconry, the King's opinions on the question of papal

jurisdiction, taking with him an Austin friar who was a good

1 Y.A.J., iv. 319. - Thornton's Notts.

3 Letters and Papers, Henry VIII., vol. ii. p. 250.
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preacher, and circulating amongst the clergy a pamphlet upon the

subject, of his own authorship.1

1550.

—

Henry Ilkens, presented by Edward VI. in right of

his ward William Digby, was instituted to the rectory, 22nd January

1550-1.

1569.—John Tyms was instituted 30th June on the presentation

of Queen Elizabeth, d. 1592.

1593.

—

Robert Beverley, clerk, presented by Queen Elizabeth,

signs the parish register as rector at the close of the year 1599,

together with Symon Handley, John Webster, George Cak, and

Thomas Johnson, churchwardens. Robert Beverley, rector of

Bedale, was buried 4th March 1618.-

1618.

—

John Pettie presented by James I., instituted 18th,

and inducted 19th March 1618-19. He died at the close of the

year 1619.

1621.—John Wilson, D.D., presented by James I. and instituted

8th August, the rectory having been vacant for the space of eighteen

months. He was educated at Westminster school and at Christ's

Church, Oxford, graduating B.A. 1606, M.A. 1609, B.D. and D.D.

15th June 1619, was Head Master of Westminster school from 1610

to 1622. He held the living of Burneston in conjunction with that

of Bedale, having been instituted to Burneston, 1st July 1622,

upon the presentation of King James I. In October 1623, he was

appointed to 3rd stall in Westminster Abbey ; and late in the

following year to the Deanery of Ripon, on the recommendation

of Lord Keeper Williams. He resigned the vicarage of Burneston

in 1634, but continued rector of Bedale until his death, which took

place in Februray 1634-5. He was buried at Nottingham on the

1 Hamilton Papers; Rymer, xiii. 549, etc. ; Diet. Nat. Biog., xxxv. 325.

2 Par. Beg.
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13th of that month. 1 He left a widow, Joan, and two children,

John and Catherine."

1634.

—

Henry Wickham, son of William Wickham, Bishop

of Winchester, by Anthonina his wife, daughter of William Barlow,

Bishop of Chichester, was instituted 19th March 1634, on the pre-

sentation of Charles I. He was of King's College, Cambridge,

and was ordained deacon at Cawood, 25th September 1614, priest at

Bishopthorpe, 21st September 1617. He was collated to the stall of

Fenton at York, 10th October 1614 ; to the rectory of Bolton Percy,

20th June 1617 ; to the stall of Beckingham at Southwell, 22nd March

1620-1 ; and to the Archdeaconry of York, 20th March 1623-4. All

these preferments together with the rectory of Bedale, he held at his

death, which took place on the 2nd of July 1641. Dr Wickham was

twice married. His first wife was Annabella, daughter of Sir Henry

Cholmley, of Thornton, Yorks. She died 25th July 1625, and was

buried at York Minster. Secondly, Dr Wickham married Elizabeth,

daughter of John Brown, Esq., of Fidlers, co. Essex, who died

21st April 1659, and was buried at East Barnet. 3

1641.

—

William Metcalfe, presented by John Peirse, Esq.,

was instituted 9th July, and inducted 16th August 1641

.

4

1653.

—

Ralph Dowson, licenced by the commission for appro-

bation of public preachers, and presented by John Peirse, Esq.,

There were, however, other claimants presented to the rectory

during the confused period of the Commonwealth ; and Dowson's
" reign " seems to have been intermittent. Yet, even after the

Restoration, he was still curate in charge of Bedale, under Dr

Samwaies, the rector. His appointment as such was on the con-

1 Bedale Par. Reg.
2 Torre's Archdeaconry of Richmond ; Mem. of Ripon, ii. 261.
3 Chester Registry ; Yorks Arch. Jour., i. 231.
4 Chester Registry ; Bedale Par. Reg.
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dition that he should observe the order of the Book of Common
Prayer, especially as regards daily service in the church. Mr

Dowson was, however, pleased to interpret this condition laxly,

and the few years of his cure are the only years when Divine

service has not been said daily in Bedale church, since time

immemorial. 1

1657.

—

John Gtjnter, LL.B., was ejected from the church at

the Restoration. He was a native of Berkshire, and was educated

at Eton and Queen's College, Cambridge ; and afterwards at Saint

John's, Oxford. He graduated Bachelor of Civil Law in 1649

;

and was shortly thereafter made a Fellow of New College by the

Committee of Parliament. Oliver Cromwell, hearing of Ins name

(which he said he respected for his uncle, Major Gunter's sake),

sent for him to come and preach before him and made him his

chaplain. Afterwards Cromwell preferred him to the living of

Bedale, which he enjoyed three or four years, and which was said

to have been worth £500 a year. He was deposed at the Restora-

tion, and removed to Whittlebury in Northamptonshire, but was

ejected thence in 1662. He then retired to near Tadcaster where

he preached privately in the neighbourhood, and at Leeds. He

wrote The Just man's Fall and Recovery besides other minor treatises.

He died 27th November 1688 aged 63.-

1660.

—

Peter Samwaies, D.D., was presented by Charles II.,

18th August and instituted 31st December 1660. He was also

Vicar of Wath, which place he chose for his residence, and where

he founded a Grammar school; and Canon of Ripon. He died

on the 6th of April 1693, and was buried two days later beneath

the chancel of Bedale church, where a brass thus perpetuates his

memory.

1 Merchant's Bedale, etc. 2 Baxter's Life and Times, p. 820.
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Epitaphium in memoriam Petri Samwaies D.D. Rectoris huius

ecclesiae annos 31, qui obiit 6to die Aprilis anno domini 1693,

aetatis suae.

Hie jacet augustus Samwaies, qui clarus in arcto

Emicuit. Comites sede vacante dolent,

Dum tamen hie inter coelestia sidera regnat

Spe fruimur titulo sede micante novo.

Mortuus et monitum nunc praetereuntibus hoc dat

Tu benefac, defle crimina, disce mori.

English.

Here lies the illustrious Samwaies who shone brilliantly in the

northern parts. His seat being vacant, his companions mourn,

yet since he reigns among the heavenly stars, we rejoice in the

hope of a seat shining with new lustre. And he, being dead, gives

this warning to those now passing by. Do good : Flee crimes :

Learn to die. Daniel xh. 3. 1

The arms of Dr Samwaies are engraved on the brass : Sable,

on a fesse between three crosses fleuree or, as many martlets of the

field. Crest: A lion's jambe erect and erased, holding a mallet

gules.

By his will, which is dated in 1692, Dr Samwaies directed his

executors, out of the money arising from the sale of his goods, and

personal estate to erect an Alms-house at Bedale, which was done ;

and he further makes provision for it of a rent charge of £10 a year

forever, charged upon lands at Middleton Quernhow. The founda-

tion has since been augmented from time to time.

1 " And they that be wise shall shine a9 the brightness of the firmament ; and they

that turn many to righteousness, as the stars for ever and ever.''
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On the death of Dr Samwaies, William and Mary presented

the Rev. Dr Gale, to the church of Bedale ; but the right of pre-

sentation was challenged by Richard Peirse, of Lazenby and Bedale.

After protracted litigation, lasting more than four years, the Crown

was defeated and Mr Peirse's presentee admitted.

1698.

—

Francis Pemberton, supposed to be one of the Pem-

berton's of Trumpington, co. Cambs, and who was Vicar of Bradford

from 1677 to 1698, was instituted to the rectory of Bedale, 28th

April 1698, on the presentation of Richard Peirse, Esq. He was

of Emanuel College, Cambridge, graduating B.A. in 1673, and

M.A. 1677. In 1680 he was preferred to a stall in Ripon Minster

;

and was raised to the sub-deanery in 1700. He was intimate with

Dean Comber of York, and in 1695 had a learned correspondence

with him, containing criticisms and remarks upon the septuagint

version. He died 9th October 1721, and was buried at Bedale

on the 11th. The following inscription, in roman capitals, was

formerly in the east window of the chancel :

—

Franciscvs Pemberton a.m. Ecclesiae Parochial. De
Bedale Rector, Cathedral. Ebor. Prebendarivs Collegiatae,

Ripon Svbdecanvs. a.d. mdccxix.

Mr Pemberton was twice married. One of his wives was

Elizabeth, widow of James Lowd, rector of Setterington, who was

buried at Bedale, 13th September 1704. 1

1721.—Robert Lumley instituted to the rectory, 6th November

1721. He married, before 1712, Lydia, daughter of Anthony Light,

of Durham, and widow of Thomas Kirke, of Cookeridge, co. York."

His daughter, Elizabeth, became the wife of Lawrence Sterne, the

1 Mem. Ripon, ii. 284 ; Whitaker's Richmondshire, ii. 14 ; Par. Reg.

Yorks Arvhtrol. Jour , ii. 321 n.
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eccentric author of Tristram Shandy, and died at Angouleme about

1772, leaving an only child, Lydia, who married a M. de Medalle,

and is supposed to have perished in the French Revolution of 1790.'

1731.

—

Edward Place, a descendant of the Halnaby branch

of the Place family, was presented by Henry Peirse, Esq., and in-

stituted 20th March 1731, the rectory being vacant by the death

of Robert Lumley. He was installed Dean of the Collegiate Church

of Middleham, 1st May 1742, a preferment which he resigned in

favour- of his younger son, Edward, in October 1754 ' and he died

in May 1775. (Bedale Par. Reg.). His will, dated 29th December

1774, mentions Marwood, his elder son, and' Edward, his younger

son, his granddaughter, Mary [Junes], and his great-grandson,

William Junes. To the rector of Bedale £20 is left for charities

(specified). To be buried in Bedale church, near to my dear wife. 2

He was buried on the 10th May beneath a pew belonging to the

rector in the chancel, but without inscription.

1775.—Henry Dawnay, B.D., was instituted to the rectory,

24th May 1775, on the presentation of Lord Downe to whom the

advowson had been temporarily assigned.

1783.

—

Richard Clarke, instituted 2nd February 1783.

1797.—The Hon. Thomas Monson, younger son of John, 2nd

Lord Monson, presented by Henry Peirse, Esq., and instituted

30th January 1797. He died 3rd April 1843, cet. 79, and is buried

beneath the chancel of Bedale church. His only daughter became

the wife of Henry William de la Poer Beresford-Peirse.,Esq, of Bedale.

1843.

—

John Joseph Thomas Monson, eldest son of the fore-

going, M.A., Trinity College, Cambridge, chaplain to Queen Victoria,

instituted to the rectory, 17th May 1843. He married in 1813,

1 Ibid., iii. 93 n. 2 Atthill's Middleham Church, Camden Society, 1847.

3 Prerogative Court, York, June, 1775-
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Elizabeth Anne, daughter of the Reverend Christopher Wyvill,

of Bedale, but died without issue 31st July 1861, aged 70.

1861.

—

John George Beresford, 3rd son of Sir John Beresford,

K.C.B., vice-admiral of the White, M.A., St Peter's College, Cam-

bridge, instituted 20th November 1861. By his wife, the Hon.

Caroline Amelia, youngest daughter of Thomas, 1st Lord Denman,

he had five sons and six daughters. He died 17th July 1899,

aged 77.

1899.

—

Windham de la Poer Beresford-Peirse, youngest son

of Henry William de la Poer Beresford-Peirse, Esq., of Bedale

and Hutton Bonville, M.A., educated at Eton and Keble College,

Oxford. Presented by his brother Sir Henry Beresford-Peirse,

Bart., instituted and inducted by the Lord Bishop of Ripon,

26th November 1899.

Of the chantry priests it is not easy to gather much information.

They were three if not four in number, and their duty was to pray

for the souls of their respective founders, and of others—specified

in the foundation deeds. They were also to assist when required

in the regular services of the parish church. It is probable that

the latter formed a considerable part of their duties, as the wealthy

living of Bedale was so often bestowed upon those whose other

occasions left them little opportunity of attending to the parish.

The chantries were those of the Blessed Virgin and of Saint George,

founded respectively by Brian Fitz Alan, and Brian de Thornhill,

priest. The Abbot and convent of Jervaulx, upon whom Fitz Alan

had bestowed certain lands for that intent, were under obligation

to pay for three priests at £4, 10s. a year each—£13, 10s. in all.

At the time of the Valor Ecclesiasticus (1535), the incumbents of

these three chantries were John Gamyll, Richard Hog, and Richard

Nelson. In 1548, the incumbents were Thomas Swaddale, Thomas
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Myddleton, then living, and Richard Hog, deceased. Swaddale

is said to be 74 years of age and Myddleton 50 ;
" indifferently

well learned, and of honest conversation and qualities, having no

other promotion but their very stipend and wages." The chantry

certificate shows that the same is wythyn the sayd parsshe churche

of Bedall, havyng in the same parysshe a thousand houselyng

people. A yearly rent of £13, 10s. comes from the possessions of

the late monastery of Jervaulx by the hands of the Earl of Lennox.

The chantry is of the foundacion of Bryan Fitz Aleyn, to th' entente

to pray for the soule of the founder and all Cristen soules, and to

help to do dyvyne servyce and to help the curate to mynystre

sacrementes in tyme of necessyte.

Memorandum. That there is in the said parish one stipendiar}'

priest called John Grege, doing divine service in the said church,

and teaching a Grammar School in the said town, for which there

was certain lands and tenements given to the yearly value of

£7, lis. 4d.

Brian Battie who was instituted to a chantry in Bedale church,

18th August 1546, may possibly have been attached to the chantry

of Saint George which was served by one priest only. But although

of later foundation than the chantry of Our Lady, and apparently

well endowed with lands, there is no chantry certificate in Edward

VI. 's time relating to the foundation of Brian Thornhill.

The parish registers of Bedale are exceptionally well preserved,

and contain regular and apparently complete entries of baptisms,

marriages, and funerals since the year 1560 till the present day.

The weddings were, as usual, irregular during the Commonwealth

period, though not to such an extent as prevailed in some parishes.

From 1653 to 1657, the civil magistrate performed the office, but after

the latter date " Hugh Leakeland, curate of Bedale " and Ralph
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Dowson occasionally officiated. Some of the entries show us that

the agreement to marriage was " published three several market

days in the common market place of Bedale, according to the

act for marriages." Others were published " three several Lord's

days in the parish church."
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